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PREFATORY NOTE

milE author has found it expedient to isiue thi.JL abridgment of hi. larger Manual on the Pro--dure of PubHe Bodies in general, in order to sl2
oLtr . T "'"^^ ^ ^^-^^ '"' ^l'* -- of acompact and short treati^ for common use at the low-
st poss,b e pric. This volume contains all thos^^ mler,al parts of the large book, in which are laid downhe well recognized rules and principles that areTn"

The author has endeavored to make his explanation,

would hke to beheve that all those who study thesepages conscientiously and industriously will be abk t^understand without difficulty the proper methlbusies, and debate that should obLn in delSrative

do«n :n the following pages to Synods, ConferencesMunicipal Councils and Legislative aL ,,.'*''
extpnrl H,,.;. /^^

-Licgisiative Assemblies may

Mt th! r" '" *^ ""**^ ««» *-*- and

ne devoted some years of his life.



IV I'llKKATOHY N()TK.

The Aiitl.or has olso t.. mW th«t. thin volume in in-
tended .8 the firnt of .. S„o„t Sk,„kh. U,,.r,im to
THE ni.TIE8 ANI. ItKXlONSinil.niK, OF CANAI.rAN ClTI-
«N8 INToNNKrTION WITH TMK (JoVK.mMKNT OK TIIK
Dominion, whether ^enenil. p,„vi,u.i«l or ,„„„i,.,|,„I.
It 18 proi)o«ed to esphiin th.. nature of thin (iovern-
ment in a sin.j.Io manner, 8o |J,at it inav Ik! easily
understood by ymug and ol.l. „,en and won.en. of all
cl««8e8. It is quite natural that the ffrst volume of
»..eh a series should state the prineiples and methods of
condueting those meetings and assend.lies which origin-
nate and express that public opinion and pnl.lic action .

by which every Government is more or le.-s influenced
and bound in this country of popular institutions.

Ottawa.
1«T NOVBMBBR, 1891.



PREFACE

AUTHOR'S LARGER MANUAL

CJINCK the p»l,li<«tion of th« autl,„r'H lar«o\.ork

PomtH of onlor that ]mv<. ari«<.„ from time Z tllT
""•nicipal an,l other meotine, an.l h!

'"

Kiwn ii... . i- .
""""g«, and has consequentlysoon tlie practical necefisity that exists for „ i *•

d'ort treatise th«f .•= i- ,,
" "^^'a*""")'

wants of n. ni i

"""^ "''"P*'"' »" *•>« "Pe^ial

W 1\ '
•='"'f"''"'=««.

shareholders' an<l direc-tors meetings, and societies in general 8„.^ , *
Win necessarily supplement the a"e w! k,l^^ftionpd iriii/»i, ; I .

» fee *» FK just men-

botade "rth
^

T"''
''"'' *" "'"''' -f-«"«e ea^

- atetwT^r rr''"t*
^^-' ^'"^'

practice of n.anv :j:ti rJt;: rf• '" ^"^

oountrv somo .Jf P"""' ''°^'«' *" this



VI PREFACi: TO author's LAROKR MANUAL.

pone definitely," or " indefinitely," and "to reconsider,"
whidh are drawn from the procedure, not of our
own legislative assemblies, but of assemblies in the
United States. I have attempted in this treatise to
give such explanations as will aid in preventing con-
fusion or doubt in the application of these methods of
procedure. In this way, the author hopes he will meet
the wants of that large number of persons, Tviho, in this
country of popular institutions, a^-e immediately inter-
ested in the methodical progress of business, and
naturally wi.^h to make themselves conversant, as easily
as possible, with the principles, rules and usages that
should guide the proceedings of public assemblies of
all kinds. At all events, if the numerous persons who
have used a good deal of the author's time for years,
will refer as a rule to this volume in ordinary cases in-
stead of making personal application to him, he may
expect to have more leisure than he has heretofore been
able to enjoy. At the same time tlie author adds that
he will be grateful for any .^iggestions that may make
any future edition of this work as accurate and com-
prehensive as possible, especially in connection with
the meetings of municipal councils, for whose proceed-
ings the writer has suggested a uniform code of rules
as desirable and easy of accomplishment.



PREFACE TO AUTHOR's LARGER MANUAL. vii

In order that this work mav be as comprehensive
and as useful as possible to all practical men, the writer
has divided it as follows:

1. A statement of the leading rules and prin-
ciples of parliamentary procedure which lie neces-
sarily at the basis of the proceedings and delibera-
tions of all public assemblies and societies of this
country.

2. Xext an application of those rules and prin-
ciples to the proceedings of Puljie Meetings, Socie-
ties, Conventions, Church Conferences and Synods
Companies' Meetings and Municipal Councils.

Comments are made on the special procedure of the
various classes of meetings dealt with in full-e,,peciallv
of municipal councils in Ontario-and references are
given throughout to the first part of the work in order
to make that procedure as intelligible as possible, espe-
cially m cases of doubt.

The Index has been made as full as practicable, and
a Table of Content., is given at the commencement of
each of the Five Parts of the work

J. G. BOFRIN^OT.
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^ HULES OF ORDER.

1. Meetingi of public bodies in the Dominion.—
Since the time Canada was relieved from that system
of absolutism and repression of all debate, which was
a mgnal feature of the French regime, end became a
country of English institutions, iier people have raised
a structure of government having at its basis freedom
of speech and thought. We must place first those prim-
ary (a) meetings which are called together from time
to time to discuss public questions relating to the gen-
eral, the provincial, or the nminicipal affairs of the
country. Then come tiie meetings of the numerous
municipal councils which are guided by certain statu-
tory laws and rules of procedure, and are at once
deliberative and legislative in their character. A story
higher are the various legislative bodies of the several
provinces which have plenary jurisdiction within their
provincial limits, and are themselves the creators of the
municipal bodies immediately below them in the atnic-
ture of government. T ^ dome of the edifice is the
parliament of the Dominion, having powers of legisla-
tion over the general affairs of the whole confedemtion.

In addition to this artificial system which has slowly
evolved from the necessities of a community having

«„ i"^ ^ ^® ""^^ "* *^® ^«>'^ " primary '» here or elsewhere

tt# orHin^il .
'' ^"^ ^ **'*' *^ * "P"W»c meeting" in

lay In^ZJ^l^T^'u *«*P*»«?° 0' the phrase; that is to

ImU If f «^. **' ^" P*"^°' interested in the object for

MW lii,^ J*,l^^.' V"^
°^* • legislative or representitive oJ

l^Z'^f
of limited membership, and subject ?o certain con-stitutional and other regulations.
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and benevolent .;Sfn; '°''^T^?'" ^'^'"y- ^^^^
holder. meeSrwrSeTrlfr^r *"^-
»'ents of all cla^ i„ these Ctimi '

'"'""^

governed by the leadtag prileTo/ LT' "
'f''of Darliiimnnf *i,

^'"itiipies oi the common law

Canada an^of aU the e1 v.'*''r*"*"^ "^'"«'» <>'

world. It is a Jin f!f'i'*'^'''"«f P'^'P'^' «f tho

people of tt. "e deSd^ *"^. ''""*''?>« *at the

law of EnS^d dM^*^ .'' T -f
"P*'"« *« «o°«»on

only tho«*^S o the^'i wh!"."^
'°«"*y' ""*

new colonial condition v^^^-I . V '"^**"* *° »

of society under HZ'tl^J^TJlT *^ ^^
orew ii« n« *i.

"8«i5es oi tne comm'^n law

rules and <»nCtToL wMiT"'? " *"* 'y''^-" »'

theelaborateSmofl •"? '^'" "^"Pt^^ fr-""

Native assemb^S ana ^SdT*^ °' "" "^-

scription in this Bomlio:* „ '^^^ eltinTcordV^"-

a-d^ents hein, oL^J tTjtrc:L2JS
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they do exist they should necessarily govern all assem-
blies that have a permanent code of rules or by-laws
for their guidance.

.

8. Special rules necessary in certain cases.—Every
assembly of the character previously described in gen-
eral terms, will, of necessity, have ite own rules adapted
to Its peculiar organization and requirements, ju^rt as
parliament itself has its special orders governing its
hours of meeting, its order of business and such other
matters as are essentially of detail. But each and all
fihould be, and are in fact, governed by those old rules
which regulate debate, the making and putting of mo-
tions, the introduction andi passage of bills, the pro-
cedure of committees of the whole and of select com-
mittees, and, in short, such other proceedings of par-
liament as are well calculated to ensure calm delibera-
tion, full discussion and sound legislation.

The proceedings of deliberative, legislative and '^ther
public bodies—that is to say, of those bodies which
have a complicated and elaborate procedure compared
with the simple regulations of primary assemblies and
meetings — are governed by statutory enactments as
well as by ordinary rules of parliamentary usage. The
parliament and the legislatures of Canada, municipal
councils, public companies, religious conferences, courts
and synods, and the more important societies of the

•country at large, are all, in certain essential particulars,
governed by the rules of their respective constitutions
or charters of existence. These statutory enactments
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Z^ "r f"Tl '* ''•' ""'« '''" ot the body theygovern, but only by the superior legislative auUioHivthat enacted thom But in .n k«j-
"UWiority

,-„™ ik ' '° *" bodies, generally soeak-.ng, there are g.ven cither in express t^rms, or by nC«ry implication, the right to make such ;u7es rS"t.ons and by-laws as are essential to their ulfis
ri ar"*'"^«

- '"«'''««-- aenberati;:?;:;-

4. How regulation, can be changed. — All such

r ::..-fi!^''*""'r''
'''"'^' "« '«ft necesfar ijto

selves. As long as they remain in force, and are not

ess 17f.
'""'"' ""'^ ^'"*-y enactm;nt or : e,cess of he .powers given by law, they must reflate theproceedings of the bodies that have passed thf^Thev

rlttfT?f7 ""^^^ '^'^^'^^ aceorda'el'S^
ti.e methods laid down in the regulations or the kwand any violation of them may be prevents by Z'^-^ember asking the intervention'of th^ clTJiZ

tiniii ?rrv'^ "^ "^** ""* *" ••• enconraged.-At

ruTe?'bv
^-^ "'""''"^ """^ convenient to suspend

^ mitL """"l.™"^*"''
''"* *is should rare?be

i^TlfT '" *''" '""'^^y "^ *« •""^t humble ob^

anrZ'^-^r?*/. °' °*^^ ^^- '«g«lated by law

oflndTvTdt^V "^ ''* ** ^^''*» *°^ '"tJrests
01 individuals. Every assembly havine letrislAtii-. .„J
large responsibilities, should ha've a ™ie ftiSng a
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3 1

ll

h

S.T«„f "'y/"i°^'"»«"W rule, or by-law, except after

of^V«r ^ ^'°^'^^ •unendment. In the caleof bodies having a corporate existence and dealing withtt pe<mni.,y «d other important interests ofSnah., no important amendment should be mad» excent

S^of tr;!^~"**°*"'"y.
two-thirds;^f all the mem

Se. or hv . Tl ** •••^y (*)• ^"^ "Edition, the

S reflw f.
7°'*'"* associations, should have

h, rt!
"^7»"» ™ aU cases, not provided for expresslyW^ ^'f.'f

••^^*'''' ^ *« ^o^ao" law Tpar-^ament
;
that » to say, to the rules and practice of Zhouse of commons of Canada (c).

6. Mewing of teuion, sitting and meeting—The

« every ecclesiastical assembly and synod, of everimnicipal council, of every associatio/ and o Z^body of men that meet for a certain object is tJI^7

ordtea^l* « "r*^'"
"-tting," or «s2on»*'i:"dma^ meeting" means the interval of time be

SrofitsTSS^*^ T""""^ °^ -^ "-^y -" th

^r-'ll^IT ^«' '•y " adjournment. A "ses-sion, in a strict sense, means the duration of the sev

dllS^bodl "
.'r*'^^'

-^-a^ical'o?X;aeiiberativtf body whioh assembles at a fixed time,

(c) Ibid, II. 8€C. 12.
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a"'w«k'"L'l?r™'/'**'°
^"y *°^y' """l finaUy aftera week, month or longer period comes to a cloae bv

Sr^^el^f'"' f"" ""^^^ " terminal ttjMssion. T%e meetings of an ecclesiastical body whioh

of bod es hke municipal councils, companie? widTrectors' meetings, school boards and S^>s which

aTothTCr^i 'fr^'y- «o»thirl"'ai?'or

isZt^io.n
Particular time, the word "meeting''s practicaUy synonymous with "session." If ^ch^short meeting is adjourned until another dav trconelude the matters for which it riginaUy met itIT."

^;=r:fi^r^j^si^tert ^xs;person, who is called a chairman T+T. v j f^ f
maintain order, read mottnsT^he mitit^' t%,t

final decSon of t^. °^?°°' °' resolutions to the

(^i) Often called "spdpnmf" i>«
cation of a latin term

^^ * ''*^' ^^^^ »««»"ate appl|.
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I

!^*'«^°fr' ?? ' ^°"°'^ recording of yeas and nays-

^.frl^ "r^-""l ** "'^"''K "•»«» the businew if

accordmg to i;he usage, rule or law that governs par-
t.cular assemblies and bodies. The time-honoured mmt
tZ^Zl It ^Y T' "^""^ *° "' ^""» *e aneient

ality in aU legislative bodies. President is generally
the name of the presiding officer of synods, societies

fixed interval. Prolocutor is the old English title ofthe president of the lower house of a church of Eng-

Iff «*"*fl''
or-Pi^vincial synod in Canada (e). Mod-erator distinguishes the presiding officer of the PrX

STedTo™ u't^VT^^' ""^ ^--' "« the tit es

presilL offi ,
^^''*. '""^^ '"^titutions, for the

Deculilr tJ ti, ^
fraternities have designationsP^har to themselves. I„ addressing these several

Mr ?;A "'"tl
*",•""" **'» •'y *eir special title.

Sr W. k"' ^'- ^^'^''<^^'' "' Mr. President, or

^n..^^ ' * ?!? "'*'' '' "™P'y " 'Chairman in the

Imblt T "^
*.t

''°™""'" '"'^ *** g"^^™' a" as-
semblies. Frequently, provision is made for a deputy-
speaker or vice-president, or other officer, to supply the^ace of a presiding officer during his tempo'a" ab

(c) See Fourth Part.
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8. Howpreiidunr offlcen are ohown —Either lawrule or curtom regulates the election of a preside
officer of an assembly, council or other bod, ^fspeaker of ti^e Canadian and English houses is eleSon motmn duly made by a mover and seconder wSthe clerk acting as temporary chairman VtwoZnu.re candidates are proposed/the sense o the hoZ Ug^ven on the name of each candidate, in the samL o^der

lorth It ,3 not usual for a candidate to vote for him-

,f1 UK T "^ "" P""'<= ""xii^' in this coun^It would be well to adopt t , same practice andin tWsway ensure uniformity from a primary uL* « Z^^mentary assembly
(f)'.

» j' "p lo a parua-

viH.%„^*f^-
'*'*°*'*y Provirions in certain caaes pro-Tide for chairmaji and other officer,. _ An ordinalpubhe or primary meeting elects its chairman onTmotion duly made, seconded, ^bmitted and agre^ toby he meeting. In the case of assemblies governed bystatute, rules and by-Iaw^iike legislative ecckslastioa and municipal bodies, special pfovision 'is Idt

Sal^^ fof\Tb''''""^°* '^ "" *« officers.%S.peakers of the house of commons and of legislative as-sembhes generally in Canada are elected by tho^bXas provided by kw. Wardens, mayors anT r^vesare chosen by the people of the' mu/icipal"es o^V
.lectbL ora^tk:;."-

""• "" """"-^tary rule respecting .he
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tow and mich other offlcere as are necessary toTe

S arP .1 T °" ."*^'"«'' ""^ ecclesiasticalbodies, aie generaUy appointed by the bodies themselvesm accordance with the constitution and regulS

r.J?' ®°«"^—fhen m meeting or public body is
regularly convened, and a chairman is elected in^ac!

and deliberations, the business before it can be reeu-

assembly with a tcertain number of members has itsquorum fixed by statute or by its own regul ions It

£^.V T^ P'"'"''"" '" *" "-"^titution or regula-

ttie members to give regularity to the proceedings of

Xth^ ^^* """"y- I---ofaStte
generally fixed bj the appoigting body for those smaUercommittees called "select" or « special » Tfr,7. Iouornm <'<> <!,.j j.v

"peciai. If no such

SmstT ilf:^A i
'° " ""'""^y °f *« committee

AS a rule it is important to have a fixed Quorum fnran assembly and its committees (g).

' *°'

n. <Wer of bMinesi.—In every legislative or de-liberative assembly of a permanent charfcter, the rut

quomm.^"
''"'"' "• «• '»' P"««mentary rule r„pectmg
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orieroftViTt^'^' Pr«c«di.g..-M this

assembly or organized fnZZ ^^ * permanent

that coLs beCutri^tsir'*"-
fry that the rules should .pn,vMe aX' »Vn "^ffor a «<,«tc« of every substantrTw* P""'"*
in accordance with'^a tntam^tariK^^^^^^^^
"entay procedure-questions of pn"°We Md ^rAdemanding the immedinfo ,-«*«

<"/"«se and order,
s uiie immeaiate interposition of the house,

". «c 13.
"*' "' "'y wuncn., «/«» Part.
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being the only exceptions. Such notices are espeoiaUy
important in the case of .proposed changes in the con-
stitution or by-laws of an incorporated body: and it is
well always to provide for such adequate notice as
will inform all the members of the body of the pre-
cise terms of tfie amendment, and at the same time pre-
vent ,t being made except by a vote of two-thirds of
all the members (t) of the corporation, council or
ass^bly The rules on these points should be very
carefully framed. Notices are not, of course, as a rule
necessary in the case of amendments relevant to a
motion, though it is well to remember that questionsmay at times arise, espeeiaUy in shareholders' and di-
rectors meetings, how far amendments are allowable
in the case of motions of which special notice has been
given (;).

13. Minntes of proceedingrs.—Every assembly and
Msociation has necessarily its minutes, or authorized
record of ito resolutions and proceedings generally, pre-
pared by ttie clerk or secretary. In parUament the
daily journal or record is signed by the speaker, but
It IS not now formally read and approved by the house,
as It IS regularly printed, and open to correction onmotion duly made, or by an erratum in case of clerical

cas'rL^tltL^:'- "• '«• "• '«' ->" »' -f- "-»-

fi,./'? ®." ™'''* '''"*• «««• *• '">'• the strict InterDretatioii
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?^1 ^ 1 °l
*^ P'o^dings of a subsequent day.In other bodies, however, ;t is usual to read and ap-prove the minutes at a later meeting of the same a^«^mbly or council, and to have it signed by the chair-

but It IS not regular to raise a discussion on the policy
or ment8 of a question when attention is called to an
error in the entry. All remarks must be simply in
reference to the particular error. The record of allbusiness me. mgs should be, as in parliament, suc-
cinct and accurate minutes of the actual motions, re-
solutions and results of the deliberation., and n;t a
Import of men's speeches (k). In the case of coi^"a„

ImtZ Tk* P^*^'"^^°t'« "ddress, relating to the op-
erations of the company, is gtmerally considered asmuch a part of the business as a manager's stateS ora committee's report. All such points will be explain^
in the proper place in this work (I).

to l*'J!u''^
of motions—Every question submitted

moL^^^ •"'"'*
'fr '"**''« " '" *e form of .motion which IS moved by one member of the assembly,and seconded by another. Then it is read by Se

proposition. It is then debatable, and may be negativedor accepted, or amended. Until it is proii,sed f^mlie

(J) See Third Part.
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Ztion^fV *
" P"'*'y ^""""^ ""^ ^«" understood

Itr 7!^'°*' *" '"'•' ^°^ *•'« adjournment of thedebate or of the meeting (m). When a motion in Us

S^r;,w* " *°
!u^'

*' ^*^'^'»' "' determination

SMleration That every amendment must be relevant

"put" ^r.^T""?- "i^
."»«dment. thereto arePttt. —In all Canadian legislative and deliberativp »»^mbhes, public bodies and meetings, mottosS ^iamendmente thereto are put by the dhaiV VnT. ,

of thp oWIo, ;« -.v V if ' ^"^ '" ^^ reverseM the order m which they are made and not in themore logical but less convenient form peculiar o theEnglish houses (o). That is to aav it irTn j
motion i,&st prosed, tLn an a^endCrS^an amendment to the amendment-the fuU Itait 3su^ a proceeding-the sense of the meetiT is teln&rt on flie amendment to the amendment len onthe amendment and finally on the main moLrThHusage « intelligible to every one, and is now th; cVm-

(m) See below, p. 43.

motion..^?*
**'""' "• ^ '°' Poriiamenta.y rule respecttog

887, n.
Parliamentary Procedure," 2nd f '

z.
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mon law of all assemblies in this country (p). It isonly in the case of the election of speaker hat the
reverse of this practice obtains (?).

tion.-The common law of parliament also provides
certain methods of coming to a conclusion on any ques-
t.on submitted in the way ja^ stated. When the chair

debate, he will first submit the question to the voice of
*
vir»^

^"^/'^' r^ ^'' ^'' "Pi^io" 'Whether the
yeas or "nays " prevail. If he cannot decide by

t ™Tk ° *' '"''' °^ parliament require that
five members rise, and the names of the yea'and nays

^JfVZ^"^ '° ''"=''"^'"«=« ^'* *« '"^thod to

JsZ. I
""""^ P""''= "^«°=' " *ow of hand.(,)

of t^^. ?,?
*' " '"'"' ""^ » P°»' or « record ngof the names (i), is peculiar to more formal assembliesg^erned by strict rules. Municipal councils, genrjmaking, follow the practice of legislative bodies InBome assemblies and societies, a ballot is requirTdT«) bv

See
""" "' "''"'• "" "^ ^^Pl*'-^ i° *e p"oper

(<?) See o6oi'e, p. 11 ; and below, p. 39
(r) For taking " voices," see below, p. 59.
(*) For a " show of hands," see beloic, p. 98.W For ' yeas and nays," see below, p. 106
(«) For " ballot," see below, p. 108
B.O.—

2
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f'U

r-i;

.
17. Debate of a motion or queition.—Evcrv mernhMan assembly has a right to discus, ev 7q" ^.t'm accordance with the rules and usages ofVe bod"The common law of parliament gives no limit to +h.length of a speech, but it is expedient in pSm£

trlnir^TK^' "^''^ ""'y «' fi^«<l perLd and he

SrauS^of °
nL"r''

*°"'"' '"' '^P^'^t^^' *«
«'Sauration of speeches on (luestions (») It i« « w.ii

t"h"e

2*°°" '?'' *'1 ' '^'"'^ *o„ld bi allote^\''„,;t!the mover of a .„t.<„„«t.e q„estion_fchat is ?oIv-.am <>•- ion to which amendments can b^ p'

^'

ChTf a i °"*
**• *". '"°^" "^ «° amendment,

ment of tL .K^r'*'''"
'' P™P"^ "^ «>« adjoum-

SrLL u "t'"'
"' * "^'^ amendment - then

Ko™^^ i-ii . :
'• ^"* °'"^ common law of nar-nament st.ll exists in Canada and the closure in ^eJorm now adopted in England has not yet cachedthe house of commons of the Dominion.

uJh-""" "*'^'"" 9««««"—In the parliament andegislative assemblies of Canada the previousXeLon
fo„! T ff"^ '° *^ ^»^«* co:lonJl!an nZ*
isstiUm force. No form of proceeding is less under-

bnngmg a meeting to a direct vote on a particular

i«t. '
*'""' ' "' '"• P"liamentary rule on thi, .ub-
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question (x). If a question is .before a meeting, a
member may prevent any amendment by proposing that
the "question be now put." The chairman will propose
the motion like any other, but this does not mean that
the meeting is precluded from continuing the discus-
sion on the main motion, unless there is a special rule
limiting the practice of parliament. On the contrary,
the debate goes on as before under our general parlia-
mentary law, and it is only when the meeting pro-
ceeds to give a final decision that the ciTect of the
previous question is at once felt. If the meeting decide
by a majority vote that "the question be now put,"
then a vote must be immediately taken without amend-
ment or debate on the original question; or, if the
meeting negative the motion that " the question be now
put," then no vote can be taken at all on the original
motion, since the house has decided that the question
shall not now be put—in other words, it is practically
efEaced for the time being (y). This suspending or
removal from debate of the main motion in case an
assembly negative the previous question is rarely under-
stood in public bodies and municipal councils, some of
which, like that of Toronto (z), entirely change the
parhamentary rule and allow debate and amendment
on the main motion if the majority reject the previous

(») See below, p. 51, for parliamentary form of the pre-
vious question.

^

(V) See Bourinot, p. 398; May's Practice (8th ed.) p. 283:Cushmg s Practice (large ed.), p. 551 ; Roberts' Rules of Order.
(«) See Fifth Part, II. sec. 16, Rule 37.
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IS

the decision of C^liolr "XJ"'""'''^^^'^ '«h
Po^e of the p.^i"a «"/, *« origin and p„r.
or moving the previous oTerL f *** "''J'"'* ««"««"y
on the main motion orqSr th.

^"""^'^ * ^^''''°"
may vote against O^eiro^^^ZnCr ""' '**""*'
tion m order to sweD th» vT. •

** P«^ous qnes-

objectionable motion C •«".»«* *« original and
previous question, "Tl,«t *L ^1*

^*'™ of the

i'
preferable -d'wouM prfvLH!S" ""' ""*'"

just stated; and in fact itTV l'^/"o'»«lj' as
English commons, ne^rJ? *' ^°™ » *e
cannot be moved in hZZT'^T^^'"'' ^OTvever.

^
B«ttheal,i„;:^^p^:::^t'''"'^^"^•

.
those who use the Brevio,,« „, ^- ^ ""Pressed on
parliament, withoutE 1^ i?"

*' P™*=««"1 «
its nature, is that whof •* "^'''^ conversant with
on the n.ain n.Sn-Sttr"*'^^ ""«»^"'-*
has been already propSd 2 ^'-'^ '^ amendment
not be moved exCni ^r'""" """^^tion can-

drawn-it docs nXon1i"? •^°'*"* ^ *^ '^ith-

jcct under consideratJn^S r° °" *« ""« '"b-
vote.

*'"'on until the meeting comes to a

theX"tr:;rCn^'/^"^^^'^ ''^»^. - to

previous questi;n has ari^?r^
consequence of the

ofie.s.tiveass.CrL^--5^.n..e^^^^^
(a) See below, p. 62.
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common parliamentary law of Canada, alone applicable
to this particular matter. In the United States the
previous question takes precedence of every debatable
question, is not debatable, and cannot be amended.
When a mem'ber calls for the previous question, the
chair must immediately put the question, « Shall themam question be now putr If this is carried by a
two-thirds vote, all debate instantly ceases, and a vote
18 forced at once on the question under discussion. If
the previous question is negatived, then the main ques-

i^. !f c!^?'""
debatable. The previous que^ion in

United States assemblies can also be asked and ordered
upon a single motion, a series of motions allowable
under the rules, or an amendment or amendments. Inca^ of an amendment the form of the question may be,
»nau the amendment be now putr If adopted

debate is closed on the amendment only. After the
amendment ttias been voted upon, the main question is
again open! to debate and amendments. So in the
same way it can be moved on an amendment to an
amendment. In fact, all questions are put to vote in
order and without debate. It will therefore be seen
that the previous question among our neighbours is
moved under conditions very different from those in
practice among us.

In all those cases, the moving of the previous ques-
tion is under special rules and cannot be otherwise
applied m Canada, where the common parliamentary
law, as explained in the first two paragraphs, can alone
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prewa. ^ parliament xn this country mutt

question. Hen^ notiJl ^ ^ ^ ''"""'''''° *^ «'«^
motions, but noTof amll°T'*'^ "' "" ^"''stantive

the expenditure tof nnlr ^ measures involving

adopted! bufXuU Ll^tia^teTi
"°"^'^ ""^"^

whole and pass throu-h th»V,
committee of the

eut days (c) No w^. T"^ '*'««' •"» di««-

taken it the sll .^ ^'' '^ ""^ ^^^ ^onld be

of whict Se hol^^ orS^ltrP* °" "'•««»* occasions,- ever, bin ZZ^^^^^tJ^^^

•the Zor.: r«c"saK:::~s *»- *b.taw. .»d
I give also in the Fifth #w tt?

"•

previou. question debatable or ^debatable
"'*'' '» "'^* "«

money vote, and cimmit^; Itsn^y""'"'''''' ™'« ^''""i"^
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the whole where each clause can be separately discussed
witii that freedom which is best calculated to ensure
accuracy in the details of the measure (d).

80. Beleyanoy of debate.—To prevent a waste of

time and ensure a decision as soon as possible on a
question at issue, it is the duty of the chair to main-
tain the relevancy of debate, and keep members to the
;?iibject under discussion, i All acrimonious personal
attacks and the attribution of unworthy motives are

promptly repressed. No one can interrupt a speaker
except with his own consent or by rising to a question
of order which must be succinctly stated, and decided
by the chair with promptitude. Every rule or usage
that governs debate mean due deliberation, courteous
speech and relevancy of argument (e).

21. Question once decided not renewable as a rule
in same session.—A question once decided cannot be
brought up in the same session, but the rules provide
for the rescinding of a resolution passed in the affirma-

tive, after due notice of a motion to that effect, to be
taken up and considered at a subsequent meeting. A
question once decided in the negative cannot be brought
up in the same terms, though there are instances in
parliamentary history of an evasion of the rule by such
an alteration of the original motion as to give a sort
of justification of a procedure most questionable how-

(d) See helow, p. 75, for parliamentary rules on bills.

(c) See below, p. 52, for parliamentary rules respecting
debate.
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ever in principle (f) ti, ,
only prove the rule In th*

^"^ ^^'=<^Pnono, however

;•
^Pe- to «. amendment th^ °' '""''' ^^'^ »C'*^ed m a previous .t.« 1' Tk, ^"^^^^ or neg^.

»«nt i" to give eveiy Sible ^-.•f?'"/''J«' »' P*riia-
•nd consideration ofSthS ^ '°k

*''* '''^^"'"on
Of the land.

'''"<='> may become the law

juertion already decided i^\
'^'onsidei^tion » of a

the rules of liisS J.^ Z""'''
^'"'''^"^ ^or in

Ignited States, and in n„f ,
"*"*' assemblies in the

a-^*. Conseq^e^XtI'Z ^f'" ''°'''«' « Cat
winding, as with us a „" ""'' "<>' ""'y of re-
t've. But also W rel^s^S aTf " ^''^ »«™«-
negatiTe. The practice «,..

""^ Parsed in the
«ake a motion Tfl^Z V^T' P"^''"^ " »
the question was deoiHpT *^ ^^^e day, when
«» at the succeedinititalT^ ''^ ^°«o"4t"
aet upon the motion to «12;i "* "*" »««essarily toM notice is vr.oZnTS\:^ ^"^ '""^ <J-^ I»
another meeting, it is Jn !° ""i ^«»nsideration at
«Me in this country to Z.

"**''« as far as pos-

« it -ust be admiSd "thfre rf/t r ^"f^'*^to reconsider a hasty act?on "f tv'' ^ " "«^«ss%
»««tings or sessions^arr elat^.r*^'"

^°^^'' ''hose
^ays able to give that a^S dil! f,

"'°^* «»'' "ot al-
^«*"e assemblies, the ruAXrvideT *" '^^-
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that effect, but the conditions and circumstances under
whid, the reconsideration should take place must be
carefully .n^.cated in the regulations. Hence the rule,
of municipal councils and other bodies, with limited
sessions, generally provide that, after any question ha.
been decided, "any member may at the same, or at the
first mee-iing held thereafter, move for a reconsidera-
tion thereof; but no discussion of the main question
shall be allowed unless reconsidered, and there shall
be no reconsideration unless notice of such considere-
tion be given at the meeting at which the main motion

rfidl be taken by the council on the main motion until
such reconsideration is disposed of.'* It is also wisely
provided in some rules that a motion for reconsidera-

even two-thirds, of the meeting agree to such recon-
sideration; and again, that "no question shall be re-

•

considered morethan once nor shall a vote to reconsider
be reconsidered." An American authority (Roberts)
suggests very properly that "where a permanent society
has meetings weekly or monthly, and usuaUy only a
small proportion of the society is present, it s^ms best
to allow a reconsideration to hold over to another meet-,
ing.so that the society may have notice of what actionw about to be taken." // an assembly has no special

Zi'J ' ?? 1*'"^ '****' ^"7 properly in his man-
ual, o motion to reconsider must be considered in thesame light as any other motion, and as subject to no
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other rules/* Thaf ia +;,«

rule on the subject Lve^ ? "^^ ^ »'«« " «'«"uojeet in every society or assembly
(g)

Or. Neely. Parliamentarv Pr!nf • '
^'^'* ^«''*' "• sec. 24

J^otion "must be made SceptTn^w^ ^\^.^' '^^' *^»t theby a member who voted wf^hfi!^ ^^° *^^ ^o^e is by ballot
a minority of more than on. Jh-^'i"'^^^""*^

«^^^' which may bl'
two-thirds vote, orVher^ there ta't?e

'
TT^^'^ requS":

.The following citations frol a
"^ '^' negative."

points will be LfurtothoseVr^l*^'''r'^°"«^« another
the American practice in Its enHre^y '^

'°'*'' ^^^^^ «<JoPt

cannorb? r^tn^Sed^ '^"t^^^^^^^^
^^^ly executed, it

"

applied tc votes on all questions .^
to reconsider can be

adjourn and to suspend ?he IZj ^^?P*S^ ^^'^ "motions to
motions to lie o^ th'e taMe or tltak?^,

affirmative votes on
"When the motion i« » , V ^'''''^ '*^ '«*^«-

-o«on ffor s^bs'dtry motS1ei^^ "^'^ «° ^ -*-^-r.
precedence of the mam gZC '''^' ^^ ^^'^•J' it takes

r-'L^^stV^.J:«t^^^^^^^^ ^^ri^ite^ed questions,
orders of the day. A vote on anT^

^'^^^'^> except for the
or lost which has been foCe^ bv « .T'' ^^^^^^^ <'«"ied
which the amendment was nT!^ ^a ^""^^ **° the motion to
until after the -o^^o^l.^'^^'^^i^T-^^ reconsidered
aidered. '" original motion has been recon-

S^"^^t^''l^^:'Tt """"'^ ""•"- to • vote
taken, when any other bu,i„^„ • ? ."'' '""'='' ««« vote wm
another n,en,be? hlTthe Cr "r'tt? '\.'"""''' '^» '""
the motion to adjourn, but action !f„

^^^^''''^ '» voting on
taken to interfere with eurrenf i° •

" ""* """o" "annot be
""til the buaines. thenS the hoi?" ''"i"'"'"

"^ <'""«d
"In such a ca,. ti,. .

° "* dispoaed of.

entered upon the »tautea, Therthe^hr'-'" "'i''
««»"'«' "d

P-ceeds. and the ".otionto tU^SerlrhX ^v^^t ^a^S
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23. Committees of the whole and select committees.
—Every legislative or deliberative assembly (has the
right to form itself in committee of the whole body
with a chairman to preside over its proceedings in-
stead of the speaker, ri pcinianent presiding officer,

and to appoint small se eel coniir' '.tees of a fixed num-
ber of members to give i>{:rticula. consideration to cer-
tain matters to the details of which the whole assembly
cannot so conveniently attend* The great advantage
of committees of the whole is the free discussion of
details, without members being confined to one speech
on a question. It is important, however, that in these
committees the rule of relevancy should be maintained
and the members kept as strictly as possible to the
subject of each particular clause of the bill, or item of a

up at any time before the close of the session. As soon as the
subject interrupted has been disposed of the reconsideration, if
called up, takes precedence of all other motions, except to ad-
journ and to fix the time to which to adjourn."—Neely.

" The effect of making this motion is to suspend all action
that the original motion would have acquired until the recon-
sideration has been acted upon ; but, if it is not called up, its
effect terminates with the session, provided that, in an assembly
having regular meetings as often as monthly, if there is not
held upon another day an adjourned meeting of the one at
which the reconsideration was moved, its effect shall not
terminate till the close of the next succeeding session.
But the reconsideration of an incidental or subsidiary motion
(except where the vote to be reconsidere''. had the effect to
remove the whole subject from before the assembly) shall be
immediately acted upon, as, otherwise, it would prevent action
on the main question."—^Roberts.

"The motion to reconsider cannot be amended, and it is
debatable or not, juat as the question proposed to be recon-
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resolution that is before H r v\.
councils, ecclesiastical b^ki .„S ' '""* •ninicii.al

'There time is of B^^Zuei^^^"'"''"' ^""'''^^'
vantage to have a rSeTmSnl' V' fr«l»ently of ad-
«f five or ten minxes o^^^^ """^^' *° ^"^'^
't«W. When e^eTune ofTV"''*^'"'

"^ " P'««»t«
question, it is evident fLf ^^"^ " "solution is a
«iven to'everyS^ totn"®T* '****"^« '^o"" ^
limitation of speaMng(?).''P''^ ''^ ^«^« '« <*»« of a

weonrideration can iL,^ ^fu"* " '»" on the taWte Sf
-"., tat p.«4."io' pj.;;.^'*" -"o". b. taC 1^"^ '^

•»«»»lder 1, to the exac? p^"^ S Jfr^*"^ '«' <fe«Med tow»- taken, and, if debatawT u ^" ""* •>«'»« the vote
«. We had heen Uk***'g'iS'JV to .*? f™^'' " tt'^h

vot«i with the mSority rlrJf 'u^" ""' memb^ C?o
to moTed/'-Robert. (p 70)"w?!f' ;;''*? ""> '*«»>»ider.to?
proper adyantaw c«. be tailVfJ" '°-,* »<"••• "No faT
every member wh, roM ^ft ti." ""t

Pl»U««. a, long aaWhen the «con.ideratton i, ioyrf'."'^"'"'
""»' •» Pr^f

(*) See heloio, n fta #«_ ^ ,,

committees of the whol^'
P«'««°>«ntai7 roles regulating
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24. Importance of standing and special committees.
—Standing and special committees in legislative and
deliberative bodies—especially in municipal councils-
have very useful and important functions to perform.
Tbo, report of every committee must be signed by the
chairman, and be the report of the majority—minority
reports as such being unknown in parliament (i).

Neither a committee of the whole nor a select com-
mittee has any other authority except what is giveH it
in its power of reference by the body that constitutes
or appoints it; and all its acts must be duly ratified or
sanctioned by an assembly before they can legally bind
the same.

25. Ecports of committees.—The reports of commit-
tees of the whole, and of standing and special com-
mittees, are made to the assembly by the chairman, or
in his absence by a member of the committee; and mo-
tions for its reception, consideration, and adoption
should be proposed in regular form. On bringing up a
report, the chairman of the committee—or the clerk
of the assembly as a rule—should read it at length un-
less the document is printed-^like a manager's or di-
rector's report—and in ,the hands of every member,
when the reading can be dispensed with if the meeting
so order. After the reading, a motion should be. made
''That the report of [subject] be considered immedi-
ately;" or at some future time. Ordinary reports can

(•) See below, p. 68, for parUamentary rules regulating ae-
lect committees.
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.wtt '' "^ .*' """* ^"y ^^^y "« ^''de. but those
mvoljing important points of policy or constitutional
ctoges, or matters of expenditure or taxation, ought
to be considered at a subsequent meeting as a rule.When It is under consideration, a motion can be made

ITJ,- 7 r .' ^^°'®' ""^ " ««> be taken up
resolution by resolution, or paragraph by paragraph if
It should contain separate recommendations or^ol -
tions, on each of which the sense of the meeting can bemost conveniently and regularly taken (/).

M. Dilatory motions for adjonmment, etc.—The

S tlT!, w '"'iT™*°* "^ ^^"^ ^°"««' adjournment
of the debate-^wb moinns as a rule, always in orderon a queshon-and the previous question, are wellknown methods by which decisions on a question are

ttsTfr '"P!"^^,.^o'- *e time being. In commit-
tees of the whole, motions, " That the chairman do riseand report progress," or "That the chairman do leav^the chair," are also dilatory and superseding motions

of the debate and of the house. The motions for theadjournment of the house and for the chairman toeave the chair, supersede the question entirely, though
It can be renewed again on a subsequent day. If thechairman leaves the chair no report is made, and there« no querfion before the house. AVhile the^ seSmotions are, generally speaking, "always in order/'

repots fr:;'.4'ZitL^ '" """'-"'"^ ™,ea «,pec,4
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tiiey are alsu subject to certain restrictions which are

explained in a later place (Jc).

To lay on the table.

In addition to these well known rules of parliament-
ary procedure, many municipal councils, companies and
associations have adopted from the procedure of the
United States, motions "to postpone" a question, or
''to lay it upon the table" or to "commit it," which
are also of a dilatory nature (l).

(k) See helow, p. 65, for parliamentary rule respecting
«uch dilatory motions in committee of the whole ; for adjourn-
ment of the house, below, p. 46, for adjournment of the debate,
below, p. 47.

(0 The American (U. S.) books (see fRoberts, p. 28)
place the following among "subsidiary" or "secondary" mo-
tions, because they can be "applied to other motions for tbft
purpose of most appropriately disposing of them." They take
precedence of a principal question, and must be decided before
the principal question can be acted upon. They yield to
"privileged" and "incidental" questions (for meaning of such
questions see below, p. 35n.) and are arranged in the following
order of precedence ;—

1. Lie on the table.

2. The previous question.

3. Postpone to a certain day.

4. Commit.

5. Amend.
6. Postpone indefinitely.

Roberts adds that " any of these motions (except to amend),
can be made when one of a lower order |s pending, but none
can supersede one of a higher order." For meaning ^d opera-
tion of " precedence " of one of these motions over another, see
Fourth Part, II., Methodist Conference, Rule 10.
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n.n^'Tf''^
'" ^'»«'^-» authorities, as I am for the~ LeX/i '""r "/ ^'""^^" ParliarIZ£;

t«M» tw • *
""*"' *° <"'"y « question to thetobe, that is to say, prevent its consideration nntil »majority vote to resume it, will move «TW t».

tion be kid on the tahln" mt '
^'"* *« 1««s-

bfttp.1 «, ™ -J ,
™*^ motion cannot be de-

S^^ or irt™!fJ'*° " '^ '"'"P'^ ^» *e afflrma-

ml^ion IfXT ?• ^«r^.
'"°«"^™»t or ^bsidiary

Tth
°-

"tt r^!°^ y ^y O'' the table >' is decided

ataoie, and not open to amendments or subsidiary

the subject it mt^rl^ptTuZ-i'^^ '^ -' """^ ^^^''' *^
the question Pendin™wh;n it was rai^^^^^^^^

''^*' '^' **^^*
table does not carry with il T^ • • I

*° ^^^^^^ ^«^<^ o° the
reconsider, when laidTn the ^l^f°*^

''H'''''' * "»«««» to
where it was before the re ',?d^^^^^^^

^^' °''*^°'^^ ^"«««on •

ment to the minutes ^iTf«^-? 2?
^^^ °***^^

• «° a°»end.
the minutes wiS it U Ts ii orC .'^'i

*^*'^'' ^^« "«' <^"ry
Questions stiU before the bn?v 1 ^M*^ "P^° *^« ^able the
tion has been ordered Ind ^ fA tT *^*^' *^^ P''^^^^"^ <J«e«-

vt)te und«r it '' &! «?».^^u .*^ "**"®°t ^^ taking the lat

Parliamenta^ R^s.t m'"*''
''' ^^' ^'^^' ^^^^ Spofford's
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motions, must be submitted to the decision of the as-

sembly, a majority of whom alone can order the con-
sideration asked for.

To postpone to a specified time.

To postpone to a certain time, or to postpone in-

definitely, are two other forms of proceeding which are
practically equivalent to the ordinary motions for the
adjournment of a debate, or the adjournment of the
house, or for laying on the table. According to Ameri-
can authorities, if the motion to postpone for a specified
time is decided affirmatively, th'* subject to which it is

applied is removed from before the body with all its ap-
pendages and incidents. The motion can be amended as
respects the time, is open to the previous question and
is debatable not as respects the merits of the subject of
the original question, but only as respects the advisa-
bility of the proposed postponement.

. If the motion is

carried, the matter cannot be taken up before that
specified time except by a two^hirds vote; but when it

is reached, it is a question having the priority over all
questions except those that are privileged. Questions
postponed to different times, but not then taken up shall,
when considered, be taken up in the order of the times
to which they were postponed (»).

To postpone indefinitely.

To postpone indefinitely has the object and effect
of superseding or suppressing a question altogether,

(n) See Neely, p. 49; Roberts, pp. 53, 156.
E.O.—

3
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«...„*A:^Sr;;;.KS%r "••

fnJ ^''f'^.^f
°.™»«on« of postponement are chiefly m>e.

motions cannot eS)^., I?
""''» assemblies the

one session cannot b^ndthS tT""* "7°"-
cipal councils, or societer or tf

^° *«
':'«f

»
of muni-

that have lini/t»T „;m-
' companies' meetings,

+L +i^ /. '
®^ ^®^^^® explained (p). The niiP«

n^s s^r£Ssr«nT ''"i'
'^^ ^'^'^''^^

take precededTnrSt^s Ttr^*""^'which the motion "tl^^T,, *® meeting at

should be oX adion!^or!r°' '^P'^ " «'"i«'l.

takpn ,,r.Au *°J°"™«''. the question could not be

sS sX-S'thT tSftririr ^ "°°^'^-

"

adiourn should be flr^L d S"t maVnlX'^ f

"

to postpone the subject to that day (^)?^
*^' ""'*"'"

(?) S«e Iloberte, p. M. .

11
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To commit in American practice.

35

Another
' subsidiary motion, subject in American

assemblies and societies to special rules, is " to commit

"

or *' recommit " a subject with the view of considering
and amending it more in details than is possible in the
whole body. As I have previously shown (above, p.
27), a reference to committees is a common and useful
parliamentary practice; but in United States and (a
few) Canadian assemblies the motion is subject to cer-
tain conditions like the other subsidiary motions I have
been just dealing with. This motion takes precedence
of the motions to amend or indefinitely postpone, but
yields to such "privileged" questions as to adjourn,
call for orders of the day, fixing the time to which the
body shall adjourn, questions relating to the rights or
privileges of the assembly; also to such " incidental "(r)
questions as appeals or questions of order, objection to
the consideration of a question, reading of papers, sus-
pension of rules, leave to withdraw a motion ; and also

.. ^T?.
Roberts (pp. 29. 30) explains that in American prac-

tice Incidental questions" are such as arise out of other
questions and take consequently precedence of and are decided
before those questions to which they are incident. They yield
to privileged questions and cannot be amended. Excepting an
appeal they cannot be debated. "Privileged questioiis" are
such as, on account of their importance, take precedence of all
other questions whatever, and are consequently undefeatable
except in cases relating to the rights of the assembly or its
members. I give in the text the incidental and privileged
questions mentioned by the same American authority. They
all form part of a very complicated procedure which has no
status in Canadian assemblies unless formally adopted.
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to the motion to lie on the table or t^. ^u
question, or to Dostnonp Vn 1 I ? *^® previous

postpone to a specified time or ndefinitelv and .it t„commit under the conditions just bU^TLZ ? !-«

ment ^d it is consequently obvious that questions of

adopted the procedure in simple terms cannot be solved

=SbirtSLts„t----ra,?-

ble andTn'tel'l-r'"]
^"'" ^"^ "' *° """^^ *ta l^X•We and intelligible under all circumstances (<)

.

(») Boberts, pp. 64, ibb.

municipal coondta and otwJL.. ^ *' """y assembliea,

dflatory and .u^rJStog moH«.'VX^ T"' ™."f
»'' «^

«« and makin. th.„ LX^LTAr'^^^ "^

hi
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I repeat emphatically: Unless the rules are made
clear in every particular and there is a general reference
in ail cases of doubt to recognized United States auth-
orities, Hke Roberts, or Neely, or Gushing, all such
dilatory and subsidiary motions, as I have been review-
ing in the foregoing paragraphs, can only be subject to
the rules that govern all motions in Canadian parlia-
mentary procedure and to none other (u).

28. Importance of rules of order.—The writer need
only add, in closing these general observations, that his
long experience of parliamentary and public bodies
generally has taught him the wisdom of adhering as
closly as possible to those rules and usages tihat illustrate
the comir n sense and business habits of Englishmen
and their u cendants, as well as their desire to give
every opportunity for the discussion of public questions
and measures.. Laxity of procedure is antagonistic to
the successful prosecution of business.

So far, I have only attempted to give a short re-
view of those leading principles that govern, generally
speaking, assemblies. In the following pages the reader
will find a summary of those rules and usages which are
common to all legislative assemblies in this country,
and may be properly called the common law of parlia-
ment, to which reference can be made by those bodies
which fiiid their own regulations insu%ient to solve
the questions of doubt that must constantly arise in
practice.

(«) See above, p. 26.
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II. A SUMMARY OF THE RULES AND USAGES
OF PARLIAMENT.

(Applicable to public bodies generally
)

V f

I

i.

i.

S,

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

IS.

14^

15.

ie.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Bleetion of tpeaker, p. 39
Dutiet of apeaker, p. 40.
Attendance of membert, p. AO
Quorum, p. 4J.

"^ ^''•

Order of bu^nea, p. 42,
Motiont, p. 42,

,

Amendmentt, p. 47.

T49.
*""" '"^ "" "'"''»•• «»" «•»«.<».».. tk^e,,.

DiviHon of a question, p, 50.

S;r:;xrrp. 5«'
"*" """^^ "'>"""• «>• «•

Call to order, p. 56.
Queationt of privilege, p. 56.
Breaches of decorum, p. 57
Words taken e-^um, p. 57.
Divisions, p. ^
Qustions put to members, p. 62
Committees of the whole, p. 63'

Public btlls, p. 75.
Conference^ between two houses, p. 79.Jotnt committees, p. 81.

n,ur^. ,„ ,-«, «™«^« .^B«.H„... P..„.„^^

w
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1. Election op SPBAKEB.(a)

39

A member, addressing himself to the clerk, proposes
another member then present to the house for their
speaker, and moves that such member "do take the
chair of this house as speaker."

The motion being seconded, and after debate
thereon, if no other member be proposed, the question
is put by the clerk, and the member thus proposed is

elected nemine contradicente.

If more than one member be proposed as speaker, a
motion is made and seconded regarding each such mem-
ber, " that he do take the chair of this house as speaker,"
etc.

A question is then put by the clerk that the mem-
ber first proposed *' do take the chair of this house as
speaker," which is resolved in the affirmative or nega-
tive, like other questions.

If the question be resolved in the affirmative, the
member is conducted to the chair; but, if in the nega-
tive, a question is then put by the clerk, that the mem-
ber next proposed *' do take the chair of this house as
speaker," and, if the question be resolved in the affirma-
tive, the member is conducted to the chair.

The speaker elect, being conducted to the chair by
the members who proposed and seconded the motion for

his election, stands on the upper step of the chair and

(o) For election of speaker in full, see Bonrinot, pp. 274-
277.
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2. Duties op Speaker (6)

fore'Je tut"
"""""^ *"''^ ^*^ '" ^^ ^«»«t« be-

of v«„!"""' -• ''''• '« »««''*«'•'• vote to cMe ., .„ e,..Uty

3. Attendance op Members (c)

(6) For duties of speaker, see Bourinot, pp 213-215(0) See Bourinot, pp. 190, 191.
^' ^^^^15.
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or death of a near relation, or of urgent business, or for
other cause, stated to and deemed sufficient by the
house While he has leave of absence, a member is ex-
cused from service in the house or on a committee.

4. Quorum (d).

Whenever the speaker shall adjourn the house for
want of a quorum, the time of the adjoummeni^d
the names of the members then present, shall be in-
serted m the journal.

When the attention of the speaker ha> been caUed to ih»want of a quorum (twenty membTrs indudinnS, J^Se^ ^
Kluni' r°L*'^ "^'"^'» Pre«.nt. while thTl^SL^'a«

Tn? ^r.J^Tirt^T!S^- tt^nre: "L.'U^Z
j?:Ls^tJ^\rr'

-"''' ''' '^^ wh/nr^rrs
ir.Tl.eToT"'' ^ ~"°^'"^^ '' '^^ ^^«^«' -«« ^t para.

If the house should be suddenly adjourned in cwi-
sequence of the absence of a quorum, a question then
under consideration of the house will disappear from
the order paper for the time being.

at «!l* i»r*^? "*?1 ^ ^^^"""^ "^^^^ »»«ti«»» a»d taken upat the stage where it was temporarily suDeraed«d iL«?
municipal councils provide for such ^n h^TM^^^The same rule applies to the case of a wntionuu^Stan adjournment : see below, p. 46.

«peraeaed ftj

If it be shown by a division or otherwise that there
IS not a quorum present in a committee of the whole,

(d) See Bourinot, pp. 298, 299.
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m

tte chairman will count the members and leare Ihe

6. Order of Businiiss (g).

hon« tlt^ f ]^?'
J"*"""' *° *« meetin/of thehouse, the order of tie proceedings for the day

A motion, even in reference to the business o.t ti,»

6. Motions (^).

eitner house with the view of obtaining an eipressionof opmion tiiereon. he must make a motion of Xrhe
Z^ZLt^^'"'''

for consideration on leW
immedTatTyls"L '*

*°"" ''"*'''*^'' "«^^ «-

For QoesUon. of privUege, ,«, j,fo„_ p gg
(e) 8«e Bonrinot, p. 801 e« mj.
(/) Sfee Bourlnot, p. 308.
(») See Bonrinot, pp. 800^75.
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A motion may be made by unanimous consent of the
house, without previous notice.

matter of urgency. No rule can be suspended except ty nc^or unanimous consent.
''^wyv uj nonce

All motions shall be in writing, and seconded, be-
fore being debated or put from the chair.

. fll"*^
motions of routine business as " That a biU be read

^Ai^Jn '''''^'i?nZ\^^^l^
*^*'" «t<^' 0^ "That the house doadjourn/ or "That the debate be adjourned." are nTrely

I^.-°
"^ P*'"»°»ft' ^OT is the motion for the previous

question. Every other motion should be written.
*"'*^'*'°"

A motion that is not seconded may not be proposed
from the chair, or debated, and no entry thereof is
made in the " votes.''

" vnSf*.i!i
^"^ *^'.}° *^ "t^""*

^*"y "^^^^ 0' ioanial called

.f?i ^"S'^
proceedings." Ihe clerk who keeps the minutesat the table only recognizes the orders of the chair. It is onlywhen the speaker has read or proposed a motion to the housethat the clerk enters it on the journal. He takes no note ofmembers' speeches.

No motion is regularly before the house until it
haa been read, or, in parliamentary language, proposed
from the chair, when it becomes a question. When the
house is in this way formally seized of a question, it
m&y be debated, amended, superseded, resolved in the
affirmative, or passed in the negative, as the house may
decide. .

Hnn®?! fl^^'^T ""Jl*' vl*"*
*^^ ^"*y «' ^^ *^«'k when a ques-tion is thus formaUy before the house.

The speaker reads the question at length: '*Mr A. m6ve«.econded by Mr. B., That, etc.- And haWng read it. he aJS
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».««« or ,»e,aoa ttu. fomat proJSjer^'**-™**''
" *^

^orf-Slt'^I^j:!'' P'*^''^ <=«'"»»«»<=« with the

•bl« in any motion «pr;^a°'-.,tP««>»>>le i« objectkm!
,

tIon«. Bllto only hm n^m-vK? "•"'»'<»" or aeries of retoln-
When , »«,«» ta^r.ft'T!?"''''^* **">'•^•^"
then It i. onl, . pn.S re^olutio^r" * «•»"'«•»: »«tU

J^-^,
such lea. being panted ithoS '^^^^l

brfore the l.ou«, «.ch m"t "wlttdr^"', '^r'"' *" « O"*
i» to My, the first uaendment Tr thf

•*° ^'" "*'• That
Withdrawn If the laat ^eTd'^enria'I^X^d ta"""

*""" "^

ined the';Stl tdTi^'^ri^r?^^^
^''^-

that the san.e que'stion 1;^ :?4\t^irir*amendment has been npao+ivn^ •

fevived. If an

<-not be proposed ^.XtfdaV """"""*
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««„ *\ ^ ."^y '^''"* *" I"***'"" »n<Jer discus-
sion to be read at any time of the debate, but not so asto interrupt a member while speaking (A).

By tile rules of the house, it is irregular to proposeany motion or amendment which anticipates a matteralready appointed ror the consideration of the house (t).

if iflKr*!"'l,°'xJ"'**'°''
"'"' ^S^l^ly ^ off^ed, it

t IS substantially the same with the one on which theudgment of the house has already been expressed dur-ing the current session (/).

.„^^!!* w*" °' *^' ^""^ "« frequently dischargedand re^lutions rescinded. The latter part of L
thirteenth rule of the house of commons provides : " Nomember may reflect upon any vote of the house «ceptfor the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded »

th/"t "'^u ** '"°*'°'' ^'" ^^'^ ^ n"^e to readthe entry in the journals of the resolution, and when

that the said resolution be rescinded, or another resolu-

(*) See Bourlnot, p. 422.

(») See Bourinot, p. 308.

(/) See Bourinot, pp. 401-403.
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«on^^expre«.tog a di&rent opuu^n ^ay be^

and the house« de erZftw," "T '"'^'«''":

adjourn," and it h nTlnL m !
*' ''°'"* ^° n<"^

aent to a fut^e dav orT *° ""'"* "" '^'^i''"™-

*> the ques«r:?a'5ur:n,i7:r " *""''°*"*

be -r^hSe^n^^rt^l."' «?« ''<'- -.
inteml of proceetogs InTlfp fi f"'''""'

*" ^ *«
tion is in the nawTV ^^, x

^'* '^^' ™* a mo-

^eply . per^ittedlVe SSf^L'-^lt 5 (I^

«

(*) See Bourinot, p. 401.
(0 See Bourinot, p. 402.
(m) Se. Bourinot, pp. 395. 396. 413^15(n; See Bourinot, pp. 413416.
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the motion is negatived it cannot be renewed until -ffn,an intermediate proceeding.
^*'^ ^^"^

be Lr^lT
^"" ^ adjournment of the debate should

7. Amendments
(p),

^_^^Amendmente murt be relevant to a motion or q«es-

oririL? mo^iL^Z *' ""°* '"bject-matter with the

fS i*ert°(,r'
"" ''''"•''^"«' ""t -t -hen

^enJ^arrn^^^iS-rir"^^
amendment may propose:

°^ <» toereof. Thw

1. To leave out certain words-

add'-otwir "* '"*"" ''"'^'
'" °^'^^ *° -«*^* -

3. To insert or add certain words.

first state the original motion, " mI A movrs^lTed
(o) See Bourinot, p. 396.

Inl
?°' ^"'^^^^^^^ts. Bee Bourinot, pp. 386-3W

(g) See Bourinot, p. 392.
«»-«».
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by Mr. B that, etc." Then he wiU proceed to giye

ment «»onded by Mr. D.. that, etc." The .peakerwiU put the amendment direoUy in the fltst place to
Jhe house

:
" Is it the pleasure of the house to adoptthe amendment?" If the amendment be ne<ratived thespeaker will again prop>«, the main questioj and a de!

t^e^ ^^ T'^u f"T' *•' """^^^ amendment may

adopt the amendment, then the speaker will alaZ

r^Tthe'h'""*':" '^
*"•"*' ^°'''- "'^ «^'« p'-

ure of the house to adopt the main motion (or ques-

tioTT, ""^.^^.f^endment: "That the main mo-

An amendment once negu.ived by the house cannotbe proposed a second time.

.t.J'"^
the house have agreed that certain words shallBtand part of the question, it is irregular to proposeany amendment to those words, as the deci»onTth^

house has ^eady been pronounced in their flnr!but this rule would not exclude an addition to thewords, if proposed at the proper time.

In the same manner, when the house have agreed toadd or u«ert words in a question, their decisi^ Ly
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not be disturbed by any amendment of these words-but here again other words may be added

When an amendment to the main motion has been

8. Sbnse of Housb taken on Motions and Amend-
MENT8 THERETO (r).

When there are a main motion, an amendment and

three motions in the reverse of the order in which the/are made and iirst take the sense of the hou^ on thelast amendment: "Is it the pleasure of thel^se toadopt the amendment to the amendjnent?'' H th ssecond amendment is rejected, it is regular to m!^eanother (provided, of course, it is differL ifl purZtfmn the one already negatived) as soon as the Ser

?on ror
"'• *°

f°^^ ^' "Mendment to the mL ml.tion (or original question)?"

TL r ?• ^° °*''' ^°^'' there can only bethree questions at one time before the house: the L^
But thl l\^'"«"/'"r.

«"! an amendmentlieX

of the dpW ^^ ** "^^•'"^""'ent of the houseTr
ofJAe debate IS always in order under such circum-stances (see atone, p. 47).

urcum

(r) See Bouriaot, pp. 388-392
».o.—

1
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When a proposition or question before the house
consiste of several sections, paragraphs, or resolutions,
the order of considering and amending it is to beirin
at the commencement and to proceed through it in

T^Z I ?^'^^^:^^'> ^°^ ^h«n a latter part has been
amended, it is not m order to recur back, and make anyamendment or alteration of a former part. .

Rraoh TncJnin "^ ^u
°«~""y *« 'e'er to a previous para-

IntgnmeT^n^^^' ^^'
S^'^^^ ^' explaining Sr illuatriJSi

th« fn^Zrii. ?® '•^^^'^ paragraph; but a continuance oftae former diacusaion would be out of order.

If an amendment be resolved in the affirmative, it
will not be competent to move that it be struck out, inwhole or m part *

w« ;f°;^^i^«^*^.
n^ay> however, be proposed to addwords to the main motion, or amendment, as amended.

No addition can be made to a question after thehouse has decided that the words proposed to be left
out should stand part of the question.

9. Division of a Question (s).

The ancient rule that when a complicated question
18 proposed to the house, the house may order such
question to be divided, is applied as follows: When
two or more separate propositions are embodied in a
motion, or in an amendment, the speaker may put the
question on such propositions separately, restrictinir de-
bate to each proposition in its turn.

(«) See Bourmot, p. 371.
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JO. Pwious QuBSTiotf Am Dtlatobt M<mOK8
Gbnbballt (t).

„.
7**„P""'*"' question, until it is decided »haU nrA.dude dl amendment of the main question,„dK

Wive ^!
^'"-

""f
''"*''"'"' "^ "'oJ^*^ to the It!

Powi. «/»» /•»», 11. «c. 1& " «"Maon »» one pro-

No amendment may be proposed to the moHon forthe previous quesHon. Neither can it be nro^Idw^n there is an amendment nnder con ideratioT K

Wttlr* '"*"^f«'^ •>«'<>« any amendment can bTsub-nutted to the house. If an amendment hasteen fi«tproposed, it must be disposed of befoTe a mem^rt^move the previous question.
memoer can

ior reading *e orders of the day. But roch a motion
(0 See Bonrinot, pp. SW-400.
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cannot be made if the house resolves that the question
shaU now be put. It is also perfectly in order to move^e adjourmnent of the debate on the previous question.
When a motion has been made for reading the orders

•11 X ^^:
'"^ '''^^'' *° supersede a question, the house

will not afterwards entertain a motion for the previous
question as the former motion was of itself in the
nature of a previous question. It is allowable to move
the previous question on the different stages of bills.

WhUe It it not aUowable to move the Drariona ooMtlAii

A niotion to commit a biU or question, until de-
cided, shall preclude all amendment of the main ques-

tio^t\.^n!i
"*^ " 1* ^ Pwpowd to commit a blU or quea-tion. it ia not regular to move before committal to amend ^tbiU or question

; but it ia quite in order to^ertX mnSl
tL''p«^iror""Htr-' ^' *^^''^- r^^ti?;^^tne principle of such bill or question, whicb. when ^rnS
ZTa^irf^'^^f^' The object ofiJCiTt^^J^
J^nsidmS!

^''^^" "' BuoJect-matter of the question tierj

11. Edi,es op Debate (u).

Every member desiring to speak is to rise in his
place, uncovered, and address himself to Mr. Speaker.

(«) See Bourinot, c. 11, pp. 404-443.
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ai.M.^y '^1'^ indulgence of the house a member

When two or more members rise to soeak Mr

place out a motion may be made that any member whohas nsen " be r^y, heard/' or "do now s^k »

«ili^
"^'^

'^T^' ^^^ ^^ "ot yet BPoken, is «neraUv

oers rising at the same time.

froi
?*'"'*' " ""^ ^'^ '*•* >>i8 speech, but mar re-fresh his memory by reference to notw:

No member is to aUude to any debate of th» -.«-

deafoirto'Tfi^' V ° '^.^^'' *« house should en-aeavonr to confine himself as closely as possible to th,
question under com,ideration. If «ie sK or Zhouse, believes that his remarks are nTrdev^tt

No member may refer to a member by name.

t. JS?*
'^!- ^^'^e aat speeohes shonia be relevantto the motion immediately under consi».«t,^n ^s
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liik

wror been yet applied in the Canadian houses to ino-
tiong for the adjournment of the house or of the debate

No member may speak twice to a quesHwi, exceptw explanation of a material part of hi, speech, in which
fte may have been misconceived, but then he is not to
introduce new natter. A reply i, allowed to a memberWho has made a substantive motion to the house, butnot to any member who has moved an order of the day•n ameodmenii the previous question, or an instruction
to a committee (v).

BhaU walk out of or across the house, or make any noise
or dwtnrbaijce; and when a member is speakinir. nomember shall interrupt him, except to ord^nofpassWeen him and the chair; and no member may Jassbehve«i the chair and the table, nor between the Aair•nd the mace when tho mace has been taken oft the
taole by the serjeant-at-arms (w).

No member shaU speak disrespectfully of her ma-
jesty, nor of any of the royal family, nor of the governor

(t>) See Bourinot, p. 417.
(») See Bourinot, pp. 40B, 408.

Illi
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^!^
P!""'°° "•'ninistering the government of Canada-nor «haU he use offensive words against either house o^

any vote rthT hit
^°

f"^^' '"^y «««=* "Ponany vote of the house, except for the purpose of movinirthat such vote be rescinded (a:)

Po»e or moving

..ttTSvSiudrenn:ii(r°'r"-

.«t.^i;j.s ^xjtustiftsrd r s?^
appeal, the decision of the chair shaU be final (z).

See mode of appeal ,ader .ud, ctaauvtMc, Kto«,, «„. U
Every member against whom any charge has been

whUe such charge is under debate (o).

nient, involving the characte? or^nJL? ,*
"'*""' «* •***^

fee present to reoly When ».« i... ^ ^T ^™ "* ^ "»*y
withdraws. ^* *"" °^^« ^^ statement, then he

of hlTvot?
''''"' ^- ""' ''' "^*^^*-*^ ^^«- it is a qneatlon

(*) See Bourinot, pp. 410, 411.
(y) See below, p. 66.

(«) See Bourinot, p. 432.
(a) See Bourinot, pp. 430, 440-442.
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12. Call to Obdbb (6).

nfi.?
" ^^ "^^^ ""^ * "^^"^^^ to rise and caU an-

speaker to decide whether the point ig weU taken.

h. l^e'?ea\'"^?e^^tl"JU K^^^^of order-that i, when

«7. "Please Bltey^!::Xt'^Urt"'"'^: oM^/r'*' T?must do this " succinctly" and nn m-^iJ^
objecting member

cover of his objection to ditniL fi^*'"^!'
"^ *"«°»P« "»der

bate. The sj^aK^ oTlUui^SS^SVr"*^ "".'*' ^^
ions of members, but wh^ hi ^L^i^

«fficulty may ask opin-

-iniply give hiT oplnfcL'^u^^^^^^ 'S*'?^ ""t^"^'
^'^^

atisfled with the decision h«-i!!,i?T,'
^' ? member is not

from the decision oTtt cSair- tJ*"" "i^ "Z;
"^ *PP««1

the question, which is und7batable TJ?/^!^'' "^.^^ P"^
living the terms of WsTdsion IdT^^^^^ ^ *^ ^^ «"*
add, •' The question is now shslT th^^fS^* ^' ?PP*^' »"^
•tand a. the judgment ofXhoJS?Ti.n^*!'' °' "*• ^»^'
of the motionTm Ly l^e"^L tJ^'^Ju *^,^'*^^^
Ijen given for the ay^s^fwiU sly^'^^^ ^^ ^^*^»

^r^the motion wiU say no " If^L Y^i "* 7^® *'« "^i^t
name, are demanSd J^'five Ltlerl^S ^Jf,

^^"?*"^ "^ «»«

13. Questions op Pbivileob (c).

House, which caUg for its present interposition on a mat-
(6) fltee Bourinot, p. 432.
(o) 'See Bourinot, pp. 375-379.
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ter which has recently arisen, takes immediate preced-

tha n"Z*!"°'/-
^""'*«' "^"^ ^ »" ""'**«'» affectingthe rights and immunities of the house coUectively, of

14. Breaches of Pabuambntabt Dbcobcm (d):
When a member hag been called to order by thespeaker, for a breach of parliamentary deco^nJV j'

his duty to bo«r at once to the decision of theS andto make an apology by explaining that he did notTn-tend to mfnnge any rule of debate, or by immediat^hrwiftdrawing the offensive and unparUamenta^ £gu^e he may have used. In case, however, a 7 Mrpersists in his unparliamentary conduct, the ^p^ker wUltecompeUed to „am« him, and submit his^duct tothe judgment of the house.

iiJlTt *T *^* "^^'^ ^'>°* «>»d»<=t w in ques-tion should explain and withdraw, and it wiU be for^house to consider what course to pursue iTrefere^Lt

16. Words Taken Down («).

When a member makes use of any disorderly andunpariiamentary language, it is the right TZZmember to move that it be taken down
(d) See Bourinot, pp. 433, 4Bi.
(«) flee Benrinot, pp. 434-437.
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m

ber should exylain ^nH IT^f ^ ^°'''®' *^« °^«^-

16. PCTTINO THE QcESTIOK-DmsiONB
(/).

houTt^i^t'^!*!"",
a quertion is dosed, and the

W he ^tes'ttS^-tol^hor'*"" "" "•'* •-"

favour of doring ^eSte L^T^ ^"? B-efluiyocall, in

th. «ne,tion for . an.! dSuton tte^n'""'
""*« "• " P"*- "

theSi^taT^hfli"*^""" °» -'•<=•> *« decision of

«.,« A- -^ ^y*^y Ihose who are in favour rv# +>,/»
q«e»t:on or «nendn.ent will say yea. tho^ wl t^t

(/) ««• Bonrlnot, ch,p. XHL pp. 440^.
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the contrary opinion will say no." When ih,. ...„
porters and opponent of the Question haJe gi e^S
-t^acqu^sce on his decision, the yeas and najr^yl^

In the house of commons, the speaker soys. "
IJiosewho are in favour of the motion (or amendm^nti ^

please to rise." The clerk has beforl him ahsUfi ftpnames printed alphabetically and placeT. mark a^i^
tte nar„r "

t'
'*"\'- ''''« »«^»*-* clerk cdfrouthe name of each member as he stands up.

voted, the speaker says again: "Those who are op-

ST-" t,a^ ""l'""
^'^ «nendment) will please torm, and then the names wiU be taken do^ in themanner just described.

WhMi all the names have been duly taken down

dare them; fte speaker will ften say; "The motion i««;»lved ^ the affirmative;" or "ised^Se l^i !
bve, as tl^ case may be. If the motion on which ttehouse h«, decided is a motion in amendment, ttet thespeaker proceeds to put the next question, on wWch adivision may also take place.

In case of an equality of votes, Mr. Speaker or Ih*chairman, gives the casting voic^, r.^^\Ztl
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fi~." "°* *" ""^^ «>« ^«=-on of the house

.evo2st^VS-:;:xre---
upon whTrh'^'h^.'^*"'f *° '*•** "P°» « q-^^on

beX to th"St1h^o2jrSr;i??^"%T^

the vZw Vz'r'"^'' **> "^--^ -"1 --

ftouae of a member havmg an interest in the matter
(») Bm Bontinot, pp. «!8-lS6.
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rote of a member so interested in a committee (A)
^

<,«es«or;:t«rbr£.'rL''hr '''"n f^-^
vote recorded. ^ '

^* *^'>* •»'« his

^l'wi?aT«wtth't' '"'* «'«^«tances, the

tatte hii'td JI"h*w r"" ?"°*^ P""*-*

ii a member who has heard the aueRtinn «« ; av
colons Aonld vote ii^adverlTtlJ^tX^* to S!^tentaon he cannot be aUowed to J^r«ctEnStakebut his vote must remain as first recorded. ^^ '

.dverte'nay"!^'''H' '??^^ ^'^'"^y <" « i""

aay when he notices the error in the printed votes.

erease of pay to membeni of fiT i, J"^ "** '»' »» «»-
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?(

SdTt™ '' *5' "ame can be otterwi* cor-rected, the house proceeds to a second division.

withd«w W?« tL T^ i"
"Planation and then

«t«!!?!!^-,**
*"*".* " <'W<iing members can speak

ortLrthTSo^ "^ ^^* °' -«'-. ««-.oK
17. QuESTioire PUT TO Mbhbjses (;•).

A question put to ministers or members mav „«*c^t^ mputations. epitheH ironical ^prLT^^ .Tihypotheticai cases; nor may a question refer to debaW

Se nit'i?t "^^ ** "^*''* P*P« ''hich pubS«tne names of persons, or statements not strictiv neces-

^ges -which the member, irho isks the question, k

oT.n'T^L'leS^"*^^ r-tL":Son"' «a aostract legal case be sought by a auestion a
question cannot be made a pretert for a Sr..1
«.''"^°° '" »-» '^^ answered^?tnn'ot"bf

(0 See Bouiinot, p. 457,

(/) See Boiirinot, pp. 381-385.
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18. Committees op the Whole (k).

63

topres de ^oTl^^ ^ ' "*?" *PP°^* » "hodman

tee of the whole hoi t fa^ f, ^^^
'"•»•»»"-

S^H^r *^ ""^ '^"^"« *« --W 0?*^
o'J

«peaS"sa*:rVl--?J:,''- •- read, the

resolve itself mf^ t . xx
^'^* *^® ^^^^^ do now

aider hetslte X'S?'^^^^^^^ "'t *° ~^-
be moved a^aln^iihT ""^Tf^- ,

^^ amendment may
«on orluXr *%C!t Sa^^^'r"^,--;"-
conunittee may be neeJv% rVk ** °"'*'°'' ^°'

to, the ^e^ tl^: ibei^thT^f•
" !*^^^

-.on. the Chapman of ro^iSee^riTrn £

-fJSSdZhrarr^" -^ «>

in committee, members may sneak mnm fi,oto the same question.
^ ® ^^ **°^

A motion made in committee is not seconded.

(*) Bet Bourinot, c. 15, pp. 475hI90.
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Every qnegtion in committee is decided by a major-
ity of voice*.

J i

In ca«e of an equality of voices, the chairman gives
a casting voice.

TiJ'i T!.."' '
^'I'"""

'^"^ «'"<^ '<»'' the merabers
!1*

i!!"
Mistant clerk counts and declares thenmnber on each side, and the chairman decides the

quertion in the affirmative or negative, just as the
•pejker does in the house itself. No n.Ls are re-
corded in committee.

!.««« tl*!rj'?''.17l"'"^ '° committee of the whole

appeal to the house; but disorder in a committee can

If any sudden disorder should arise in committee,
Mr. Speaker resumes the chair, without question putmen the matters referred to a committee have been

tett?i?^
chairman is directed to report the same

FntU such .•epor.t is made, no reference may be made
thereto^ nor to the proceedings of the committee.

Besolutions reported from « committee are read a
first and second time, when amendments may be moved

Such amendments, like aU other amendments, must
be relevant to the subject-matter of the resolution or
resolutions.

-••'«•.
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<«i. or the further consideration3 ;L'Ka"'

considered .''^^ff nd Itf r^SjZ""' '" ^^'^
•Pesker, when the ord^ f„,V^ .P'"*^*"' *«
read, leave, the lab 'orSl*^ T^^*^ " *«»«
qnertion, and the wL'^^ '""""'* P"«^« wy
into «,oh^mm!t^"* ^''"•P"" «^'^«' •*»«« -NSato

19. Bn^TOBT Motions m Committeb of thk
Wholb (/).

rJutfon'rrsr:?thfwfrt" "' • "^^ -
be made- "ThaffhTl • ^'"''*' *« """"on n>»y

«* leave to SlgJ^.-^r" t"^ ?«««« "^
equivalent to amSCl .*" '°°*^"° <'"''<'•' "
bate) be amed Tth ^'^i

•^JO'irMient of the de-

say: *' When «]i«li ^^^ ^* ^® *'P^«' ^iU then

sitting of tl!:o^£t^''' J;
appointed for the future

^iipersede a question en?^;e]yht In
"^™^' "^^^^« *<>

chairman do nowTeat tt%^^^^^^ 7'V "^'^ *^^

always in order and fill T ^""^^ * ™<>*^0Ji "
tion'in th «S K'"^ of any other mo-cumnuitee. If thw motion (i^ich u

(0 See Boarfaot, pp. 485-487.
B.O.—

5

SCAR£»Q
^.
V

ir

J'

»
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^e hon^) be rewired in the .fflrmative the duur-nmn W.U at once leave the chair, and no report beimrmde to the hou«, the biU or quertion diMpJ«„ fromthe order paper. Two motions to report pr~™« oT«ot immediately follow each other o^Vhe^ZT

X

^on; but «,me intermediate proceeding m„rtU h^d

ttH-h.^tf^
a«y «ove that "the chwrman do leire

maiang no report, and of a question havinir been inS 11^:^1:.^ ""^^ o'-J^ of^'reten^

SL^Z^^' ^T^ ** -uper-eded question may notappear on the order paper, and it is competent for thehou« to «8olve itself again, whenever U may ttinkproper, after notice, into committee on the «.me suSect
SO. MOIWT VOTRS—COMICITTBB OF SuPPLT (w).

The sole function of the committee of supply ig to

^\J^\^'^^^ "^^^^ '° °*« committees prevaUalso in this Each resolution will be formaUy piUwdfromthe chair jmd amendmente may be made'S

« It regular to discuss any resolution before it has
(«) Bu Bonrinot, c. 17, p. 530 tt «g.
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Po«d. .mended .^S^tJl'v™ r
'**" *° «* P"»-

houie. .

'^ * •* ""^ ""ot'on <» bill in the

"deration.
*** «"»h«on under con-

By an ancient order dedarpd <i..ri v .

but since modified in practi^ wtf » *"'"• *"«'

^'Y,.'"-^'. .ora-r- r?.r.^-5:

during on! -itti^orthX^S' '
"""^ ""

a^tit^eUteJlTetr "' '"'"'•^ '"^ -^«
«econd tin,;, aSS I^^ '"?"«'» « ^^'t «n<i

PO-ed. reco^unmeHr i:;^7^.'*—M poat-

(.) 6« B.»ri.ot. pp. BbTw """"""••
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21. Standing and Speciai, Committebs (p).

At tiie beginning of a seraion certain standimr or
sessional committees are struck by a smaU committee
appointed on motion of the leader of the house. The

ITI !J"
^"^^ittee must be adopted by the house,

and then the stending committees are regularly organ-
ized in the way hereinafter set forth.

Special or select committees are also app<»nted in
the course of a session on motion made after notice, for
the purpose of considering particular mibjects.
A member intending to move for the appointment

of a se ect cantaiittee, murt endeavour to ascertain
prenously, whether eaoh member proposed to be named
by him on sudi committee, will give his attendance
tnereupon.

n«!«^.?*S*^' u^""
"'*''* '"' * •^^^ committee ie geaenOlj an.

A committee is bound by, and is not at liberty to
aepari from the order of reference.

If it be found necessary to extend the inquiry,
authority mu»t be obteined from the house in the
•nape of a special instruction.

An instruction to a committee directs the order and
course of the proceedings thereof, or extends or restricts
the order of reference in such terms, whether mandatory

(p) See Bourinot, c. 16, pp. 401-826.
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given.
"'*''""«'• N«t»« of the instrnction must b.

A majorify of the membew of . «,»•»,«
• quorum, but It is now m^ « « "mmittee compo*
tiding or .pedri ZnS Tot 'PT*"«»* «'

number immedStely.
™"'"***' *<> ^^ it at a certain

I«>^*t; tte^Lm?' f" *.* ""* P«^ '" their

.elect'conunSe* S^L^^^rTf°" '° """^
eommittee in fii^ -^ ^ question is determined in a

with re^ to t£^2S^' *f P'«t«« of the house

Wed. ^tU to Mv^2^- ' T^^^' *°"1'* •« fol-

derlc put, t£e .^eS^fdK Srd''
?'""" ""^

•me way aa i« done on th.* •
.^'"'""' i" the

the houi. ^.^M^e oTfK °^"°° •'J' *« "Je'k <>'

he i»"t wbnritedT ti, '
'"*"'*' *"* P'opo^d will

•ccwdinglT. but if iT,-. • ' .
^^ ^^'^ *he chair

then theSnuL^V .'
'"""'"*y ^ *« <i'vi«on.e Clerk put. the question on the other motion.The committee havlnir m«f .«j

be deferred until thT^S n^mberrtir.'*.nee; or the org«.i«t:^, of the't^i ^'l^^f
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delayed until another day. It is the duty of the chair-
man to preserve order and enforce the rules.

The names of the members present each day at the
sitting of any committee are to be entered on the min-
utes of the proceedings of the committee and reported
to the house on the report of such committee.

If at any time during the sitting of a committee,
the quorum of members fixed by the house be not pres-
ent the clerk of the committee is to caU the attention
of ttie chairmian to the fact, who is thereupon to sus-
pend the proceedings of ihe committee until a quorum
be present, or to adjourn the committee to some future

The same rules obtain witii respect to divisions in
committees as in the house itself.

In tiie event of a division taking place in any com-
mittee the question proposed, the name of the proposer,
and the respective votes thereupon of each member
present, are to be entered on the minutes of the pro-
ceedings of tile committee and reported to the house on
the report of such committee.

The chairman of a committee can only vote when
there is an equality of voices.

A committee may adjourn from time to time: and.
by leave of the house, from place to place.
A committee, having power to send for persons,

papers and records can, witiiout first obtaining leave

fLfif .!t' It^^ ^'^' ^^^^° "^ observations,
together with the minutes of evidence taken before

T^m^'^m'
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house.
^ ^ *° •*'"« *» «» notice ot the

tiona from tiiL to tilT, ' ''P''"''° "' <>'»«"

evidence, o. ^^eSi^'^^,^ tS'L^ '"^"*" "'

Ja. «.d hour of sittiugr^uTttrcJn^X'ZrwS:
the cou^t of dl the member, of the Imr^Z

bu,^:^-X's:e"iK"Seis.%T"^

•uthoritjr from the house
^' "^ "^^"^

•dude, them wftdibSLLV ' "* •""^' ""

The report submitted to the house ia fK«f ^# *i,

.ion of*:p'n7o^1/rrS'^t'S rh.''^*--P.nied by an, counter sfLtntl^ttlro':
(ff) See Bourinot, pp. 743, 744.

imm
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the minority, at guoh a report is as unknown to C«.•duu. ae to BngUsh praotJM: (r).
•""

« *t
"'""'!j*y "^Port may appear in the anDendiito the report of the committee rbut snch a m^ of

or tbe committee as a part of their proceedings

SmiC W •*' "^ *° *" ^*^rt of this sul.'

tioifr^r**'?'"*^
**^'" ''P^'""". recommenda-tiomror resolutioni are concurred in on motion

mK>!i:^tirir^rrnn'.r"r "'°'"*^'"'" -
curred i^^l ^S • ,

normally and separately con-

d^'eSd^Lr'"'* '""^ '^ " *"« J-o- -y
But when the report does not contain anv resnlnH-,,,or other propositions for the comrideratL"'^^ho^

reference to it, as a report, are necessary.
^very report must be regularly signed by the ohair-

*

«.i..i!**
'*?!'? •** committee is brought up by the

(r) Bee Bourinot, pp. 512, 613.
(•) See Bourinot, p. 613.
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previously arrived at.
"*^"""' '* •»«d

teg committee on I bt Sr JS
°' °\^ ""^"^ «' 'tand-

".ittee have mde a relt fh»" '"t*'*^
""*" *'«'«>•»

a report thereon to the house.

22. Petitions (<).

«on., and nI^Xt^tTj^T '' »*«"^-
P«ted upon, or o^:,^ wtrTl^r ''^'^'
nave appendiceff AH^ni^^A xi. ""f^*^^^®".

ihejr must not

or documenrr.?y SS^' '^""'"'•^ '*•*«—?

signatures of "at least 2Lf !^?° *°'''"* ••"« ti-e

containing the piy^" *S^
petitioners on the sheet

preted as precluS > sinSe JJv "^%'* °«^*' ^*^-
ing the house, it simpwft.'^^t'l^.

^«>'» 'PP'oach-

number of individuals
^*'*'°"* "8°«^ by a

(0 S«. Bonrinot, c. 8, pp. 814.328.

%*
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wordi!^i"t^""^
-.^ T^f'^^y <^i temperatelyWOTded. The house will refuse to receive them if thev

«.T ^ i?™ °r*"°
*'"' '"*''"' *>' PMliament, or on

*^ the legal and social positions of indiTidual.

»

A document distinctly headid^ as a "reZnsZi ''

Zi '*• ."'' '*° *°y P*P«r in the shape of ad^arat.on be presented as a p^ition. Any foLirorfraud m the preparation of petitions will b^ c^nridTred
. aenous breach of privilege and severely pun^Xd

«ivf^
^^^^^^ ,^''™"'1«1 by telegraph cannot be re-

«> K. When a petition has cont«.^ed a number nf
signatures in the same handwriHng, the^ si^^'^Ihave not been counted. >etitions ot cor^rZn «ff^gate must be under th, r common seafrd" Sfe

^ae signature of one party for others cannot be

inadwll??!^'
^ '""^^ °° '"''"^ *''»' *« house has

us reception wiU be read and discharged (u).

(») See Bourinot, p. 326.
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conide^ ttT"!:- • P**'"*" "-y •« immedUtelyuuamerea, Dut the grievance muat be suoh m fy* *Z

conBiLS^:^*!'^* ;f^*tj be taken -*»

23. Public Bilm (»).

- Win. . »..,tte. X, p,^'! t;,^^"A member movea: "Thii* nr* a l
. bin to"-(^ve title MI..JS)^ ^^Mr^« «»„«»*»*««•
»««OBded and read bv th. X.i^u, ^ ?" *'''• motion bdac
(«« Bonrinot. p MO) but ''fl* ''.f'^l'"**'"*

"^ """dSi
Jue.tion: "When T.]! fte^ JJ^*'^ *•• "" ««
b* agreed to without amendmeSb o^^ .

*
ST'*

*"••" ""«
«., divide tbereon and ^SUSX'A.^tte^r.'"'-

imi^r^. '"*'"^""' ^"-" ^ "^"^ - - -
Hon'to*.!:^'?.'^: «d tt"'b^.^e'2!%^'^''»*' "^ »««
..Ten .» introduce »<- ^''tin^der^^rS^^^U^" "*"

Ail measures involving a charw iiiv», ti.
any class thereof, should b* fi«I^ ^ / P*°P'*' "^

mittee of the whJie
^ considered in a com-

Interest are here <»ii«d^d Sn^?^ ,**' P"**^^<^ o' ««»•»!
•ideraaon of private Wikn; hi?i^^ .™^ «*»^«"» the con-
Private individuals or ciJjporaSo^^^ "t«e-t. Jf
induaive, for private biS " * ^ Bo«ri«M»t. cc. 19-21,
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Eveiy public hill ihall be tatH -,•-. • xv .
Wore committ., or .ZL«,r " " *' "•""

«o« re,.«v, to ihe prindJleTtt: ".LSe^ ' ""^

ord^?rl?"'iS«'i'/!;i --^-t. to the

•Wch the hoLe L »T^ '^f^ ^^*^ *o the bill

•idering!'' ' ^ '** **'"*"'' ^ "«^^ed upon con-

le.v« o«r^ ft, ^*! ,^y
*" amenduient whieh

word "tttt" «/^u ' *?* ''"*^'»» «fter the iirrt

y^^
monuM, Bz months/' or any other

• »t«ding, or to . .eSTlSmlt^!
'^ '"""*' " *"

•^'fmm;m:mmi
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07 tl» clerk, the nwaktr wSll !ml if
^"^ "ochsd aad nMI

ffloTM tut tbe bouiTdn »»«,_?".' "• «»MtloB: "MrT:

•»«««, p. 88 I, „ "1?™;"^"« »«U.ln Umlt. of"Ja;^
th. bin, th. .p..te^ rar'to^tt^SLr'^ *•"^

then every d.n«, consideJTby thttS"*^' '?^
P^P^ o.d.; the p«..Me Jd ««et""b;t/«,^

cl.««e^CpKttebm?^^'r= "«'^«'«
•mendabH iSTb? u^e or w„ ^ k

^^'^ ^''*'*'''« »'

•mended, then the „nL« •

""^ ''^ »<»d- " « it

or negatived i^CrL^^'t^f^ "'"^'^
eicept by «n instruc^M frZ ^ u*

"* «*°n«dered
quent st^e after i^rt *" ''°"'* ** « «>'««-

unitoo^tn";^ iS'L'°, "" °"'-«" «•>»»«».. bj
tbroogh eomoittM, «TS^tt, J"** *"*' « •"» "-W^

f

Hi

! (

TttKtSJ"
RVSKIWlls. 1-lRKn^J!
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Tded the avne be relerant to the .ubiect-matter otZ.
bill, or puMuant to an instniction.

**

initt«'f-I"""*i
^' in-rtnictioM, can empower a oom-

wift^ i "'•''*' .••»«<'»«•'*» to a bill not othem^withm the capacity of the comn.ittee
«"«""*

^
Jotice of the terms of an instruction must be

m«,t i*"1
""^ ^ PO'tponed, unless upon an amend-m«t thereto a question has been full/put fr^m" e

fag^U^lf^frK-r '^'I'^t'l'^
""«' *e remain-

thp,Jlf' *^T v**
''^8'**^ '»' « "<"' douse in lieu

put, liiat this be the preamble of the bill

"

ddJI^'V" !!"•
"'*""* •*' • WU have not' been con-

Tnlil ,
' '?'"""'* '* ^^''*^ to report3tZand ask leave to sit again.

progress,

m»Uo lie house, or to report the 'bill with amend-
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theI!'^„*£r;i,i^rT,ri "' *«' '''"««on, of
-d when ."e„atv 'w*rS *°^ """-^
ported for the con.ider.tLn of the S.' '^ " "'^
by the committee. '" " •mended

thirj tim; foSwTft it?";" r""^«<^' - -<1 the
time on . futTel,;:

'"^''"^ *° "* ">^^ « *W

«in:S'S;oX*"r^"or'".,fTi^^
the same day. ^^ ^^^i^" stages on

PmS; Sf;„if;Jr'•"* t««tion, or appro-

While . biU is'in prolt^^ no"S/''^•
'"*»'« ^'r-

«« be m.de in it« proviS' '^'f
'«*'0'> whatever

of the house. If it 1™,^^^^* ^' *^ '"ttority
been materiaiy ^teJeff"^? ^ ^""""^ «"»* • bill ha.
l^^e to be Trittdn.,^ "r " '"^<^»««<'» i* would
.Ite^tioo.

forSaintroJu'ced^f;-" -'-'^^ the

-rt^^Tpo' fthTre':^!" «^,^-. «"« <=l«k shaU
it has pasaed, hTah^^rl! *""" *''''°'- ^"er
•t the foot of the bin! ^ * '°^' "'th the date,

24. CoKPBHENCEs Betwbbk Two Housm

(y) See Bourinot, p. 038.
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/n/e^ring a conference the subject-matter thereof
IS to be stated.

A conference is desired by message.

When the commons shall request a conference with
the senate, the reasons to be given by the house at thesame shaU be prepared and agreed to by the house be-
fore a message shall be sent therewith.

No conference is to be desired concerning any bill
or other matter depending in the other house. A
conference is required by that house which, at thetime of the conference demanded, shall be possessed of
the bill or other batter.

rA-n^^fKr"""*"'
*** frequent in old times of conflict before

\ltl S^. K ^u ^^® P'ovi^ws, have become practically obso-

^nst'wet'th^tw'
understanding of the constitutional reS-

Sre iTnH*. nf i-
"* ^°"'*'' ^°^ ""^'^ «^Ple methods of pro-

^n^ !.f ^^
"" disagreement on a bill or other matter Realsons of disagreement are communicated to the house fromwhom an amendment has come. It must either wUhdrawZ

r?a::nrk\'se"lft^^' ^ "^"^^^^ insisting on T^e'sam" o

hon?« SV.f^-
^*"*'' '®*^**°* *'« a«ain considered by thehouse first disagreeing, and a determination arrived at If nnagreement can be reached by various messages ilth!s way kfa practicaUy useless to ask for a conferen^ Stm thl ries

InA "«*«t.
*^*^ '^^^**« «"^^ conferences ire STexistenJ^

lT4^^mr^ *? ''''' «"°^* contingencies. sZ BourS
pp. 463-466, for conferences. For reasons, pp. 466, 628
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26. Joint Committees of the Two Houses (.)

caUed a "joint«£/ '""^ "'^^^ "oase, and is

When such committee is desired hv ).i,„
they appoint a committee of aSn nn^lt "T"""''bers to join with a commit*^Ti" Zt 1T'

Je.. senator^ to ^^.'t^TZ.ZfjZ
(e) See Bourinot, pp. 466, 467.

B.O.—

6
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PUBLIC MEETINGS - POLITICAL CONVEN-
TIONS^SOCIETIES-LABOTTR

ORGANIZATIONS.

1. Oener^ oUervationB on public meetinff,, p. 85,

ill n^ <>/ o*«cm6Knor in public, p. 85.
(») Unlawful aiaemblinff, p. 87

(5) Ordinary notice of a public meeting, p. 92.
2 TKeproceaure at a public meeting, p, 92,
s. Pohtioal conventiont, p. 99,
-*• Sooietiea in general, p. Ill,
5. Mutual benefit and provident aeeociatione, p. 119

6 TrL^""^'^
ofOatHoiic Mutual Benefit Auoc^tL, p 119

:Tr^ T^ ^^"^ ^^^'^^^^ione, viz,: p. 124
'

(S) lu^ Tf f
**^'- ^'^"^ of Hamilton, p, Ji(5) B^lder.^ Labourer.^ National Union, No, % Toronto, p,

'*^
AJ^i^TisIr'"^''

^^—
'
Protective Union of

(5) International Typographical Union. No 91 n inniS) Toronto Typographical Union, No. 91, p,
141^'

'^''

''
Ame!l7,7i4S?'

^--'^ IntemaiiLl^nion of

(8) Iron Mouldere^ Union of North America, p, 14s,

1. General Obsbbvations on Public Meetings.

books' Xj'n?T^^^> P^^^^- - Tbe statuteDooks of some of the provinces of Canada contain a
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Sii!Ji.*ir«r"? 1'''"*, "*"'"•«« i° •""PhoticMUJgUBga that ft ''ig the undoubted riirht of Hppmjesty, .ubjects to meet together in a ^Sabl andordery manner, not only when required to do so
"„

meet for the congiderat.tm and discusrion of mattersof publ,c interest, or for making known to theTr gra

»7 fvereign or her representftive in thi. provinceor to both or either of the houses of the imLialo;domm,on parliaments, or to the provim>ial leSure
Inn" kT' "^^'^^ *« same, whether snfh be in

l?/atir""
°' condemnation of the conduct of pub

right i'^^K,"**^'"^''
*'* "'"•='' ^^'"^ "•"t "thenght of assembling ,s nothing more than a result ofthe view taken by the courts as fo individual h^erfr^

lt)f'"'^w-
"^^"'^"^ ^"^^y of speech." TheSMh conabtution does not give » sp^mc right of pub-

Sr^rXV't'^'''^
at largc'and any^.:b^"of

persons who block np a sidewalk or hiehwav or oc
•

cw . common, so as to interfere withlT ordTnaTy

«S tT2 ""'%*^ '""^'" "»'' -"i-t them'

ZiiZ ^ "^ °* '^•*'°ff a nuisance or com-

stood that as long as a number of persons assemble

p.
^"* ^ ' °- '• "^' »• S- Q- Art». 2M6.2961: see SeIo«,
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for 8 lawful purpose, and do not infringe or break anvV, thejr should not be interfered witfbTothTr Z•ons who do not approve of the object of the merttelAny interference or breach of the' peace on thf

Z

of those who disapprove of and assemble to brcai u^ .

XTArr\ r** rop*"^ »»«"' -«it r»iaered not so - luch "an invasion of the public rii^hf

"

A. and B., and roust generally resolve itseli into t num

-eti ^Th 'cor2trr- -'"'-"•o?"he

law to be protected from assault or injury on the nart

h TttS^tinfl'r
""» »" -- <l»esUoi'S

2. rnlawfnl assemblingr—On the other hand "th^

weach of the peace, and therefore inspire peaceablecitizens with reasonable fear; and inlhat ^s^ themeeting may be unlawful." The criminal lawTclnada attempts U, define (d) in the foUow^^g spec^fcterms what constitutes «an unlawful assemblyT
^

BJtl twi1?rn\ Dt/f'admtabil'^'''^?? "^ "• '»' Sl-
ing subject to Ap^ 4 111 N R n r -- " *""*"'•
against tie puMiV peius " "• ^- *• "^' <" o'ence*
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'on^^Cl'^l^'l:^^^ r""^ of three or «ore per-
•eable in ,uch manner o?.«

"^"'/"^ «»°»"»o° Purpow,\i.
•embled. a. to caJw ^ir^n! i^*?"*^ themaelvei, ^en JT
•wemblie. to fear! o^ rlTaZthi

*^* ;«i«hbourhoid of .udi
•Membled will diturbX jSiV'?"^*!;

*^>»t the person,"2
uch jMembUr, needlessly iJd^lSout^Sl'''*"^' ^' ^"J' ^^
provoke other per«>n. tj ".turt 're'j^a^^CSft"* T"^^"*PerM>ns lawfullv mmm^».M^^ "Mnultuoualy.

}»•"<*• """aer a. would k.Tmia.fK^i " *'""""»"' '"Po"
f»l « th«7 had awembled In th«l.^„ / "?«»Wfa,« unlaw

.
"Ever, member of an unT/ifT" '" *•*' •>""»»•

indiotab.. o^enoe «d'Clet^^ATL^,,tre?t^ "

i«g. Which rs^oj/Sdrsr/'^""'" ""*
awe as it presents itself T 1. ^-^ '*'"^'' '» ^"^
utes of Qu'bec a„d*SUio iTl^rr *" ** "*"*-

give protection to pubUc a^Ws^!^
been fussed to

their provisions (,) Th<. w,"*^ ^ '*"*^ '»°"1"

public meet'-" called b?« \ "^ °' "™"''°' *<>' «

chief munidpal S^r or bv^
*' ' '^^°'' ''^ «*er

resident in thTd^S ZVZl^Z\7t:'''^more Jreeholders citizens
„"^.;®^""'«on of twelve or

the information thTrt' ^'S«^^«' i»«st contain

pnxposed meewTrf/l ff*.*!*' ^"^^ •*'»« the
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of the DPAPP pJ necessary for the preservation

quisition o/ZTn f f-
* pr°eeedings read the re-

tVSine t if'*!r """^f *°^* «>« i<^ that

with /?.'o.*c" W?""
'"'**^ ^""' ^ «««"<>«»•*

«OHEDm,E A.—(SEonoir 6.)

or may ia ^.ywise ^n" ™ :-!'°'"'' ' '"^ect. whom it do^
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twMr;L^'eJ;r^^^^^^ or we. CD. .nd B. F..
of the peace for the eouniy (o" di«fS.n'

her majesty', justice,
the «iid comity (or dUitric t) win?^ ^^^•' ""Went within
•i«ned by I., J., i., L etc etc n« T*^^ * requisition,
least twelve of the requisi«oni.t« i^^

*'"°* '^' °«°»«- of at
veniently may be, and meSin^f^'' ^'

J"*°^ °»ore as con:
•I'd fifty-six (or 'as the case may t)"nt?*^' "^^^^^^ '»»"•)
of whom) are freeholders of ?he .«u'"' "^^ ^°'' '^«»^e
(or citizens of the said cijy) havh,/« n"??"'^ ^''' ^^^'^<^^)
bers to serve in the legislafive as'fmw/ *^' '° ^^^'^ ^or mem-
P^rty held by them wiJhin ?he .L?^^

'° ""^'^^^^ of the pro-
city, etc., as the case may be) r!o,wi

"^^""^^^ ^^^ <i"trict or
public meetinr (here Zle L"?^';^!^' («; »«> to call a
ior we) have determined to co^pTw^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^"•^ I

"Now, therefore, I (or weTd/h k
"•'' '''"''*"^°-

meeting to be held at

,

^ rt ^^{^^^ "^^'""^ the said
' ^^e day of ^

^'^ ''*'* '^« P^«ce) on
of the clock in the «« "*!'* ^or instant), at

are hereby required to take notice a«°/
""5^** »" P«'"o°«

meeting has been so called by TeTor tt^^- ''^''l^ '^« «"<J
the provisions of R S n « iS? ^

.
"®^ "* conformity with

PlabUc Meetings/ Thetid mVtfJ^ TnTlS
'^° ^^^ '^"^^'"^

the same, wUl therefore be wi S£ thf r"^*" ^^o attend
Act^of all which premis^aU manner' ^I''^'^''^''

of the said
in her majesty's name, most rtricTy chIrl/'T°' *'^ ^«'«by,
tiieir peril, to take eipecia] notS J^T.^

""*' commanded, at
accordingly.

«»Peciai notice, and to govern themselves

"Witness my hand (or our bands) at'' '^^^^ day of [fs^^t
A. B., sheriff,

or C. D., J.p.
R. S. O. 1887. c. 177. Schedule A.

^' ^" ^'^'
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Schedule B— (Section 6).

9t

or may in anywise concernT- ^ ^^**'^'' ""^^"^ *' ^^^^

.Hquir?:;r;f'Lr"tTeVty " ?„" ^^^ J"^" ^'-« ^' E..

which the mating berefaiafte^^^^

sons will be present at such meetfnl Irf/ l""""**'* ^' P«^
expedient to us C. D and E F ?«' V^ '^?"*'" ^* aPP«*M
ber may be), of h;r majesty^s Lti^Lf'^^^^^'^'l *^« "««"
isdiction within the said coLtrfor «»1^ ^'"^ ^^^« ^"^
with a view to the more Slv iTm!,-

*^
.^*l®

'""^ *>«>' '*»«*.

and the better prese^ation af ^h« ^'Sf
""^ ^^^ ""'^ "^^^'W

time, the said mS anS «n n
'*"*'^''^

J***^* ** *»»« "a«e
same, should be Sred wUh ^ Cn?/?-^ °^*^ •"^"^ *»»«

'''''•

Nrih'^ ^-/esp^e\^i^'^.'terj;L.l ^-
^- ^•

said A^S^and 7hfauih^ritfr ^^ '^^ P'^^^io'** of the
we, the safd justLs SrilUv^^vr*'.- ^^

J"'""'
">' ^^« «»«»«!

?aid meeting, andV ht7b^ ^J, ,°,ff^^^^^^^mg, and aU persons who att^nH iS
**^^ P"^"« °»eet-

protection of the ?aid Act.
"""^^ *^ ** ^'^ the

in be?'m'SesTyt'naTe"Cst"^^^^^ £,-«>- «- l»erel,y.

at their perilf to ^^e TspLai n^if^^f!? ^^ commanded,
selves accordingly.

especial notice, and to govern them-

"Witness our hands at • ^^
this day of *

, 18 ...
' "^ ^^ 0'

C. D., J.P.

B. S. O. 1877, c. 177, Schedule B. ^* ^" ^'^" ^-
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«. Ordiawy noHce of public mttting

"To"!^ w?
'•

r.*""^' "•'" •' TorontoTo^ whom tbe« pr^f, „^ ^„^^'^-

«fluWtlon:" '• "" ~" °"^<". >»« xtceived th. foHowln,

object, imd Proporitioi.Tt£ .To,?„T^* "" ooMideriiJ S^now partlculariy In rel«tio„.„?."""» Aqnedact Companr'
canal and Power aque?Mti»^„*'*^""«*'"««on ofYriJia^T '" -"•-•-- ^^.u!:?tre^^^:

i^f.??£r-Xi n:,etz-.^^-^
• O^^^^^^ON^J^ STREET,

M.,0.. .aee. Toronto. ^J^ZI^:.
"''''"' '^"•"••

"qnisition under tte ^t ? '"=«'^'^«n<* ^th a
conformitv with ™,m* ^ ^ J"'* mentioned, or in
of discigTn>^?i^"oS-r"* ^^ the purpo^
of any per»n! Z^ ^ T^^^'"T'^ « « the duty
chair; but in ie 1,^ ^ ''^ ^^' *° talce thethe numerous cases of ordinary
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or primary public assemblaires—for fi,. ^•
municipal, political or otht^^^^^f. f^"^^^?

^'

o-x some one resmnaiKiJ^ / ™*^f^s—it is incumbent

otherwise ^L^'lS^^tj'^ *' "*^«°^' "^

to order, and to move hS^tf^^^T^/ *<"*"«
take the chair". This n,^.^ v ?.'

?*'• '^- ""^ B- do

fonnally put I the^i^r^^SkfSothtZ"'^' f"'flftove, pp. 43 44 fnr f«, iT / ^^^ motions (see

^othW'^c^didlt ro:2''"**"^°''°^«<'"«)-«
Buch prim«^ or^rdi^';^"^^^^!!^,^^™* ^
.^ proposed in tiae order'oSS;^ IT:"11)., the same person continuing to act is tJ^^

' ^'

chairman until the Derma„on+ I •
temporarylu tne permanent chairman is elected.

"That li7 C d^tr. '^ "'•""^ «•« ""otion.

When a^reterr haTl! T"^"^ °' *" '"*«ti»<?-"

a chairmS ^^iu /ss^ vT."" ** «""« """^^ «"

of aU motions ImeSt, '^
—

'" "^^ ^""^ « '^-^^-^

generaUy (see'X^ ^1?) """' ""' P^''***"^^^'

adiotn^S^'iiS:jirr"'T' - ^- -
election of a chairSTltrfjJ^t"",". 1°' *"
mitted.

secretary, should be per-

«ed wit* «.e business toLtiT^C
'.^olet

*° '"°-
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It is the duty of the chairman to read the reauisi-t.on callmg the meeting, or the declaration deEl
aoove, pp 88, 89). Or, in cases of most ordinary oc-

"t^ment iftnT" t"'"^
"*^ *"« -«« oTal

JmiTw- J
<*««*<"'«, P- 92), or in the absence

the object, and call upon such gentlemen, as he knowsare especially interested, to address the meeting
When the meeting is a ward or district countv orother meeting, called to discus., municipal or poMc^questions, it is well that an arrangement should be

^; eseiS!lt lr'"V' '"* ^^^«^-" -h «-represented—es to the order and length of soeeche.Such an arrangement should be embodfed in a^fonduy -ode. seconded and put by the chairman,
£°'

duty It 13 to see that it is observed. In all Jases ofpolitical meetings it is well to limit the fen^h ofspeeches to an hour or less, according to the t£ ati^^l of the meeting, and the impoftance of ^^e 0^!

In case the meeting is one for a definite purnos^

promote some charitable, benevolent or other publfcobject - the promoters should always be ready wUh amotion or series of propositions (commonty called « ret

^^TC ^^"^^ °°* ^^""y «> ""ta adopted whicl
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Each motion, or proposed resolution ehouH «««mence with the word '^That" Ar^aTr^l a .

be mfl/i« +i,^^«4. • ' ^^ amendments maybe made thereto in proper form (see above, p. 44 for^rms). In case the proposed motion contains separSe

nelTZTS''"*^^' ^^' ™P«rtiality and willing-

^W on ar«!S°"'/" opportunity to expres, hta-

S filial r/'' f"'deration, are the quali-ues essential to every chairman. If he finds thAaud^nce unruly, a^d the speakers inclined JSat tovechve and personal acrimony which prevent fair Znberation and debate he should at on^ T„terpo!l'aia

^fVcSe "Tt '° '!!^ "•"*'"« - his rdjnentwill dictate. If his authority is set at naught andthe meeting gets beyond his control, it mayT neZ
TJ TltZ^t t"l'°'

'"''''« *« assembj aHlend. This will be the best course open to him in ordin

?^vCT/ '"'^:>*''- --«"«« ^f heated l^"tn-trovergr. At meetings held in accordance with thestatutory authority already mentioned, the chafnnanhas large powers, and can have the a sistoS^ of thelaw to maintain order (see aiove, p. 89), bureven inuch cases when it is obvious the meetii is^j
°

sible, It will be better to adjourn the body at once

-
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"^^- ^ .aid down r.:t et/^^igeS
""'''''

conduct of afeirs and tL ».^7 !-^ '"* the general

questions aflSg ftt?2t ^
°' »^»^"™« "^

by a judicious ^teUn'-i^i'^ '* " r" ''^'^^
^mbly, caUed for pnbuV;„rl«*%r' °' * ^'«« ««"

whoUy inapplicabir« rt,^ ' *'* arrangement is

ties ^t aStt th" l^L'S^rfhrP^-*'-'"-
chainnan who contrZihTTl f ^ ^^**« "^d the

the most favoSe l^lff»**" ?«»»°t. e^en under
risk." •'A^^"inti^~**"'=''' "* """«^ ^*<"»t
of paramom^t m^^S^to li^r ^"f "«' " '«

strictness, the ab^lutelJ^.T?-^"'' ^* *« "^t^o^t

linutation^flhfS^L^rto'^^'Sklt ''"'^'' ^when an equality of rotes ocmsT^ '.^'*''/"^y
course."

""=» occurs, is
- nost expedient •

been^SvT''^"*"^'"''' ^ *« °Pi"wn of the chairoeen luily discussed, and the sense nf ful ^ '

IS obviously in i»vr«,l ->* • .
' the meeting

(/) Palgrave, p. 9.
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doubt on this point, he may, in the case of public meet-ings of a general character, ask for the 'v<Sce a"^ -

"ir." £: 4"'
"" -^' »• ~-^ry to count them, and announce them when cAm

ot l°\tVt " ''7 ^^"^^ •>« - ^»S'ot votes, then the chairman should vote and if ««„./^ry explain the reason of his vote (^'aS., p 60

'

Ue secretary should always, vote, by holdingVlhand on completing the vote on the side which he'^su;ports. Sometimes, in important cases, tellers are a^pointed to count the show of hands ThT\ ^
will sftv " Ti,«.o ; X .

nanas. The chairman

Th rT;„ds»% 1 ''\°^ ** '""*'°» ''•» hold up

right hand Thf T""^" ^'" *«° hold up hisngnt hand. The secretary or tellers will count themThen the chairman will sav "Tl,«.« ^
>-"uni.tnem.

vote on each side; and the chairman will declare thlmotion carried or neeativpd T„ „.
aeciare the

iin t.-o 1, J 1.
"f6^"^ea. In case a member holdsup his hand by mistake, he should so declare andhave the error rectified before the chair dXes the

not b^XgJ */f
"^"^ "*--« *he1rc2!

^Z.7t f^ " ' """"her of persons give their

they vote otherwise, even in a show of hands and it j!so shown^to the chair before the decision on tl 4

W
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by their voSs^T °" ' '^'"'""^ ^^^'^'^^^

eve^St's^tybril;^ *'"^^° '" «-""'"- -here

« t/eir pWrnfthe^«^^"5 oTLr^^tti''
^^"

of a show of hands «r,-ii i, ^^ , ' *' "* *« ease

count the votes on 'ea^ViS^ T
"''*' "' *^ **"'

meetings, however. aZw J' handr^:.*""^
^""""^

venient method of arririnT<,r*v
^' " ** °"ly "on-

'

on a question Nam«"^ *^^ '*"'* "^ *« "ssembly

cipalTd °the?"l"^;;r'!f '° ''«"'''^"«' «"»'-

bodies only Xvf^IT ""^ '^"'"^'y organized

A ballot Lift Jr :n^rf;t' *° ""'*^*<'*-

cases of nominaHnn= f^ ^'a,
"''®' '" exceptional

when sL^r^eZi; f'''
"""^ legislative seats,

107). ItTnot ofrtlr'''""* ^*^ *^'''«'' p-

ordinary publie meel^gt*''"' '''"''^'^ '" ""^' «'

tbe^^^m*^: Sfast ""irtr ^ "'^"'^ ^'*«^'
before the meeting"' Tf +.. •

'* ""^ **«"• "tatter

fomaUy deS°tfe nr^ ii^o'IdTr d'
l'^" 1^ *°»''^

In all imDortflTi+ ^..r ? ^ ^^'^ ^®*^e the chair.

ticauy'sx r»e"s;'r:r^ ""^^^^^ «^-
thanks to the chairma„ 7Z v ^ '"•*'"°S » '»*« of

duct as preddint nZ «
'''' ""1*'*'*1 """^ "We con-

caUed eSrltr;. T'-°°*'
^"^ *'^ P"P°3C. "

i« ^ 1
''*'"'l7^*^"y into the chair, and when fho «.«+•

« duly ma,e and approved by the nr^^ fte'hS
(1^) See on this point, Palgrave, p. 56.
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mn may express his thanks, and then resuming thechair declare the business at an end, a» just explained.

3. Political Conventions.

m„J^^'"'^*°''*"°°
"""^ •"««""« of conventions, sum-n . /nr*^ '''*"'" P*"""' f°' P"Wic offices tote elected by the people, or for representatives in the

state leg..,latures, or in the national house of ,epre-eentatms, or for nominating presidential or vice-presi-

?n?^ Zt T'.
"""'' '^"^"^ " <""»Pleteness in theUmtea States that no country in the world can in the

nenl T' "''''T'"-
'^^'' ^y^**™ °f conventions

necessarily arises from the fact that democracy is the

o?w!;i/'/°T'"^°>
"""^ *'"'* " •"** necessarily re-

quired, for Its perfect action, a complete machinerywhich Will give the fullest possible expression to tte
voters ,n every ward, town, city, county, state, and in
the republic at large (h). .

In Canada the same complex machinery has not vetb^n established either in municipal or political af-
rairs. A considerable development has, however, of
ate years teken place in the organization and opera-
nt "^

i^; r'i*''"'
''^"^"^ ^"-J ^"-^ntion to nom-

wtir ^' i"'
?"*' •" *•'* P™^'"«»1 0' dominion

legislatures, and to advance the objects of the respective

tt' ^'"^"^''^^^"'"'""^tences, the procedu^ that
should govern- ar convention of delegates, called for
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chaLirE r"" "rr"^ '" » ^^^k of thiscnaracter, which it is wished to make as comDrehen-r "' P°r'"«- The, rules laid down, howeT wUbe understood to apply, generaUy speaking to Slarge convention, or assembly, or LfVren« fe ot"rspecial object,, not necessarily political

H-tP./ "Ji*'
''''*° " " '""^'^'y *° nomaate candi-

partat a'nfr""*^
''^="'*'"«' »' *« ^«»»toionparliament, and to express opinions on the questionsof the day, delegates are elected in every distort to aconvention, called for a certain time and pCt *"

S'nn^mrS".!;' */ f^'
^^^'^ ^ oCr'SrS

ifte number of delegates to the convention from each

gSinr thl '"'f? " * "^^ "^ county!£generally by the central association and thev are

duly cat f""!!"! " "'' "'•' P««»<^ -^->^»duly called for that purpose. Each delegate shouldhave ,'h.. certificate of election duly sigfed bylhechairman or secretary (or by both) of the meeting thhas elected him. It is also advisable that the "alter-nates" or "subrtitnte." chosen by the several diftrirt

^^"T'l,'",!!*'"^''
*° "'* •» *e absence of the ddJ

St tutes be appointed to prevent a delegation from^ng incomplete at a convention, and thelistrictZ^^^ °ot adequately ropresented.-

of (T'^" f1
convention meets, generally at the call

duty IS the appointment of a chairman.
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The chairman of the committee in question will, as
a Tule, with the permission of the meeting, call it to
order and preside temporarily. A gentleman may also
be asked to act as temporary secretary, generally the
secretary of the committee in question.

The chairman of the committee or association is
himself often chosen as the permanent chairman of the
convention on a motion duly made, seconded and put
to the meeting by the chair (fOr form of motion see
above, p. S9). It is preferable that the convention
should always have the choice of electing its ,own
chairman. In case of opposition to a candidate for
the chair, a motion should be proposed in due form, and
the vote is taken on each in order of nomination; that
is, if the first name is rejected, then the second is ^b-
mitted to the decision of the meeting (see above p.
39).

^

The vote can be taken in this case, first by the
voices (see above, p. 58), and then if the chair cannot
decide, by a show of hands (see above, p. 98).

When the permanent chairman is chosen, he calls
upon the meeting to appoint a permanent secretary—
generally the acting officer. In case, however, of op-
position, the procedure in the case of the chairman
should be followed. If necessai'y, an as.^stant secre-
tary can be appointed when there is a good deal of
business to be transacted besides nominating candi-
dates for parliament.
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i

1

ized^^^ *!lf

'^°"«°*^*°" ^^ been thus properly or^an-ized, and the meeting is likelv in k^ * ^ \^
tion, it is well ihot- ,•+ I A l^ ^ °^ ^°"^e dura-

thpf o
*^^P*^^ (^or ^orni of such, see aJorg p 42^that all speakers be limited to a certain finT ^i i .

<»»ot-«, p. 18)^
^ "* "'°*"'° "' ''"«^on (see

mJlft.**™ T° "^ *^* association is chosen chair-

ceedine to deliCr *
* " *° ^y* ^^o^e pro-

constituted, lomet mes^l°^J' ^/^P'/'y ""-^ ^»»y

each dele<rate or «w !
considered sufficient if

the seoreS and W f^^,
P'*'""*' ^'' ^^'"fl'^at* to

Pr.e«.t'^'£irt n^;;r:rtheS^^^^

orthTSSntiXS -s»r^^^ -^i--'Sh

^^rthriniSri'T' c?^i' r=
*^^

the parliamentarriaw reS th^t '7^l^T^
(.) See procedure In . labour or««,i«atU. Je»o», p. 125.
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convention should move, and another should second, a
motion in some such form as this:

" That Messrs. [name the members, generally three or five]
be appointed a select committee to examine and report as soon
as possible on the credentials of delegates to this convention."

This motion, when proposed, is debatable, and open
to amendment by the substitution of other names. But
when a name has been once agreed to and inserted, it

cannot be struck out by the insertion or substitution of
another (see above, p. 48). It is, however, competent
to make any addition to the number of the committee
on a motion duly proposed arl put (see above, p. 48).

When the committee ha been chosen, it should at
once proceed to discharge its duty of examinin'* *he
credentials of delegates and substitutes, and enqu mg
into the merits of disputed claims—not an unusual oc-
currence in important conventions. It is not unusual
for the permanent chairman of such conventions as we
are considering, like a president of a literary, scientific
or business society, to take the opportunity, while the
committee is occupied, to deal with those public ques-
tions which interest the meeting. If, however, he should
prefer to address the meeting immediately on his tak-
ing the chair, then, on the appointment of the com-
mittee he can adjourn the meeting, for a certain time,
or at the call of the chair—,that is to say, until the
committee has notified the chairman that it is ready
to report. Then the chairman calls the meeting again
to order, and the committee through its chairman
generally the mover of the motion for its appointment
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—brings up tlie report wInVh .-. -
I« cue 0/ diffe«nce of Sn^„^" ""^ P"'^'""''"-
"on on any contested LLZ.l ^ consequent divi-

only n,em4s whS nl'! f/ .f*'
»«'» "^ the report,

oan vote. As a ruR * j*"?' '*"*' « ""'li^puted

-
Wies, Will accept the rewrt n^7>''

'"^^ '•'«'"'««^«

it has made « sDedalTfl * committee to which
•nd investigetiouTCcoSrl^ "'

T""^" "' "««"
mittee see Tiow,

^^^'^'"'"^"'''on of report of a com-

After the committee's rennrf i,.. u
posed of, and the meeting^ u '^" ^'"P^'^y dis-

the chairman w?ir^aH ul^f,*^*" ^""^ constituted,

to the nomination of caS/^*, """'*" *" Proceed

It would be adva^bTe to f^r V' ""'*""^'"'y-

municipal councils tatsS of tl
'',*

f'^*'""
"^ «"»^

•nd other officers (1 ^Tm i f ff"" "^ ^«dens
8), and have a ^ e thXi^ ^""^ *'''' '^°"'' I- »««•

« hour, or les. Ume
"""""**'»»« ^ »a<ie mthin

with such remarks as he thjnl ^ P'°P°^ » name
of his nominee. VLt trtiHC^'d'^^'^''^the nomination. The motinn T, ,7 ^

*"^ support

br the chairman who wS at th
"^ ""^ P'^P^^^-^

there are other names to Ssuml^rif ST"'
"' "

other candidates he will at oncrTake" th" 'i'
"°

assembly upon the motion by LkinfL tt
'*"'' °^ ^^'

"iove. p. 58, for form) and ?f ^ ^* ''°'**» ^««™;, and If they are given unani-
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mnU8ly-.6 w. mo8t probably be U.f fact in such a

T^i
-,'•«''•" declare the candidate the unanimou.

choice of the convention. It will then be in order formember, to congratulate the candidate and for him to
express his acceptance, and give his opinion, on the
questions of the day. In the event of this address it isalways competent for the chairman to ask for him an
•itension of time should he exceed it.

If there are other candidates, then each is formally
proposed, as in the first case, the chairmaA proposing
each motion regularly, and asking for further nomina-
tions until they are completed.

When all the candid les are nominated it is formembers to discuss the merits or claims of each. In
this case each member should be confined to the rules

?1 tl T!^ *'""*
"f" ('^*° "^y) «»d one speech;

for though there may be half a dozen or more nomina-
tions the only question reaHj before the body is the
nomination of a candidate. It is also not unusual for
candidates themselves, when present, to say a few
words, accepting the nomination in formal terms. It
frequent^ happens then, or before the vote is taken,one or other of the candidates will decline the nomina-
tion, either personally or through some friend auth-

1"'^;. fff ^°' ''''"• ^° '"* " <=««« *« chairman
should put the question whether the member who pro-

"

posed the name should have leave to withdraw themotion—
a permission always accorded under the cir-

cumstances.
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under exceptS eo^dil'^r'^'* '"^'- ^«»
«tituted and the secX w *''\"'^"? '« ^^Uy con-

of delegates duiraSriid 1^1^''^ ** ^°"
report of the commifTp if- 7 ® "'^^'^S °» ^e

Je ballot or e^S't V^SrXS^^ *» "^'^^

Accordingly the meeting shoZ «t I T *<^'^»<=y-

proceedings when the orl.T, ! •
*"'^^ P*'' °^ *«

rules of procedure ar.ZTi'°° '' ''"°P'''*« '^d some
voting iy\XZ .: ouS 'd, *?^- "^^''^^ '•^

in- Of no.ina.ng'r^.^:^^^"^
. wm^^^ef/tH S^iV-^^ ^'^ '^ «:e chairl
« the method °utdHry!^ °?^'' '" ''^^ *at
the name of the SidAfffi "T"^

P"* ^'^^ l^^'t^on on
of the speakershin ofli

*^«* Proposed as in the case

The Bec^ThZ^lv TTT. (^ '^<"'*' P- 39)-

answer yea or ^av and h '""^' f^ °'«'°''«^^ ^
the delegates pre^;.'"!*^

=°
T^'^^''-

After all of

read over the nam^ J T ^*"^^' " " «^"««Me to

may be aWe to^Z iLl '"rt' *** '"^'"'^^»

total number of ms and n,vf -,^1*
'"^^"'- ^he

the secreterv and rt» f • ^' '"^ ""^ announced by
carried ornegaWv^d TT ?" ^''"^' *« motion
will proceed tSrSxti-' ^*f '"'^' *« «hair

the ime mannS
*"'° '^'^'^ ^'" ^ -^^^'ded in
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But the taking of the yeas and nays is cumbrous and
unsuited to ordinary conventions of this character, and
It IS expedient, as a rule, to adopt the ballot as more
expeditious since the meeting has an opportunity of
coming to a decisive vote immediately by one ballot
Two methods of taking the ballot may be used in con-
ventions. The chairman may appoint two tellers, who
are also scrutineers, and distribute slips of paper (k)
furnished and initialled by the secretary, upc.^ which
eacn member of the convention, including the chair-
man, writes his vote. The votes are then collected,
counted by the tellers, and the re^lt reported to the
chairman, who announces the result of the vote in
some such words as these: ^The whole numbet of
votes cast is ; the number necessary for an elec-
tion IS ; Mr. A. received

; Mr. B.
; Mr.

C. _-. Mr. B., having tlie required number, is the
candidate duly elected by the convention to contest
the constituency.'' Or, in case no candidate has re-
ceived the required number of votes — generally a
majority of all the votes cast—another ballot must be
taken, and the balloting must be continued until a
decision is reached.

(*) It would be well if such slips of paper contained tli-names of all the nominees of the conLtion^^oth^te^h dele-gate could affix his cross X as at public ei;ctions bu? such apractice would be hardly feasible, as In smaU bodies Skemunicipal councils, unless the convention gave time to the clerkto prepare the ballots in this more regulaf way 1 Uper boxshould be also provided.
p^yer nox
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the ^'^.T i***"* " '^^y °ne candidate for an „ffi. ' ^me regulations require th<. vm^ *"T I .
" "'"''« «"d

common practice te authoriJeY^ Y '""''*' " " *
wfe of the assembly for T.^h ^^'^''^^r to cast the
thi. is not regukr sin^ !!

^ *"^ ^^ « P^son, but
ballot; it is a^ Tmo rHul*' """'=* "^ *«
'oJ the balH and ask tZI .

'"''^""<»» «f the rule
animously. **** "^n^'date be elected un-

In counting the ballots all blanks are ignored

delegate or suLrtSte hf£ f
^^^^^^^^^^ -^ -"^

having been handed a dL of ' *° '^^ '«•"«' and
vote, fold the same andW PfP!""' ^'""•Id record his ,

•ffi^ his initials t^'ereon ^d '^ *" *' '"^'"'^ ^h» '^i"

against the voter's nlme' d^lS"^ " ^^''^ ""P'^
'^ey eaeh tote may 1^ dul?^ V? ' ''°^- I« this
ballot is concluded th^ icL ^f'

""'' ^^^^n the
the votes in the pwsen^Tf t^5^

''" °P«» and count
by the chairman, wr^t*!''/""*?"^*^^' pointed
d^^ribed, will «.noun^ tte refu P^r^ "if"^ J«^*
expeditious than the other bntf" • ' ™*'"^ '» '^ss

ensures secrecy besides
" ""*''* ''*'^ble and

wencement of proceedta/s^^t^^l't
to fi'^'.^'*

*' '^'»-

^-cfons of chairman; fnfom l^^^'t^^J^
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Of order or the ordinary course of proceeding when
It .8 adviMble to do .,0, or at times, instead o/rnC
7tr "

k!^
"'^^ ".* ""**' ™««««t how the desiri

object can be accomphshed in order to facilitate thebusme,, o the meeting. A, an eminent authorTj ')

has sa.d, "the great purpose of all rules and forms ii

LtTto*'; r/ f
the assembly. «.ther than^r"

sion of their deliberate sense."

rwJ''/
'=''«*™«n' 8' « member of the body, has theright to vc.e when the vote is by ballot, but if he neg-

erfs to vote before the ballots are counted, he cannfthen vote without the permission of the meetingand It IS very doubtful if it should be grant. ^ evlthen. In case he wishes to vote, his ballot should be
first given to the secretary. In the majority of caseshowever it is not unusual for the chairman to re^^from voting, even in a ballot. In case the vote is byyeas and nays, the chairman should follow the parlia-mentary practice and vote only in case of a tie The

e"4rie
"*"' " "" ""'^ '"'" '^'^'' -

When the convention has made a choice in any w»t.the successful candidate, if present. wiU thank th.meeting formally, and addi^ssej, will be in brder (mbefore stated on p. 105).
' ^

The convention. I have briefly described, is one forthe nomination of candidates, but the rules and usages

(I) Gushing, p. 890.
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embodying oertato^^n^^ Z'^^'f
°' ^*'°'"«°»''

»ittee simultaneously SthaV„° """T* ' """" •'°'"-

«uoh proposed resoIuLIs an. 1 fl''""*'''''
^ d^""

^deration of the meet°„; ^^1 ""^
f"'

*« <'°»-

»P. it may be considered asi wb„,
'"^"^ " '"°"^'>*

paragraph-the more convpni .
'"' P^^^^Ph by

- series of propoXn:rrate%:er'" '""'' "'
hen a question to be adopted n!' ^ } P'^^^m^ is

according to the sense of tZmeetif^r^'' T '""*''^*^'

for procedure).
meeting (see above, p. 73),

that'LclrlS^oX bSiatr'^' ^"--'
m ordinary conventionr,r,f \*?^ ''^ * committee
occasions 4en it i TdviSe'r™"".^' ''"* °"'^ o"
care and deliberation thTnrLf

,"""''/'' ^'"^ S^eat
or the leading deta.ls of ,om»

^''' °^ ^"'^y »<^ion,

je public .? a. i^^^hrsxtr^^^"!the procedure expedient in ;7 ^'* J"^?e of
majority of cases, moSne^t .""^ ""*• ^^ *«
on public topics m^Tl *'"''°^y'°? certain views

individual memL^^J •

"'."''"^'^ ''^"^^h* «P by
tbe interventir":f?c«r"**'^ '''^'^' -«hou?

be c!i*Jl. tTants\rrf."
'" ""^-*-^ *»

mously voted to tte preddint „m''^
^'" ^' """"i-

^0^ the efficient discharH^ThySLnhTcS
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man hanng temporarily vacated the chair while this
18 being done, with another meml.er presidiS widehver a short addre^, thanking the asimbly to t2kind appreciation of his services, and at the same time

metingThat'w T"'' °" ''^ ^e^LTotZmeeting that require his comment. Having done this

^'t^Zt'"''^^^'"'
^""^ ^"^^^ «"^ Benevolent

Literary, Scientific and other Societies.

fhi^*'**?^
remarks.-I come now to refer briefly to™w '°°' •'"'^titution and regulations of thoLomewhat numerous societies that exist in Canada tothe purposes of common study and investiga?^n or

beet' "XnT-"' """^^^ charitable,'or "heoDjects. When it is proposed to establish such an as-

likX ?o tet . f
^
^'.r^

"""^ *^ ^^'^ persons m^t
i?m'eig''

^"* " *^ P^"^^*^ °^ '^^ «- and place

cien^^u^w*^.
^'" organization.-As soon as a suffi-cient num'ber of persons are assembled, one of thepromoter, should be moved into the chai;,Id a 1-retary appointed to the purposes of the m'e^ng n" 1

aJo^ pTs for"'"i"°
''" "^ completi ffaoove, p. 93, for procedure as in ordinary meetings).

When the temporary officers are appointed thechairman should rptid tha „„k»
orr"'"":", me

^..wlla read the notice sununomng the meet-
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tag, and call upon any one interested in tj. u. \
•ddresg them Th. •I„„i

""*'™«e<» m the matter to

« in aUC oftbT o'^.u'"*"" ^""P *he minutes

-tiW, no2s nS'.i'lSrZ"as1t m:;t^"-'

by a full and frrdeite rlT* ^ ^'^ f'""""^
-the qualities Teof^"J^^f "the

"'7""^
tact and iudffmpn+ ^rn - 7 ^ °^ *'^® speakers:

chair. B,^ S/eslnllthT'' .*" '*"«'«"«» «' *e

proposed, and another has Sed » .
"'"**' ^'"'

,

of consideration and dtbaTe «n V "*"*" "' ' ^'^^
briefly set forth:

®"*''' * °"'*'°» «ho«W

Jnvesttaationg in literatan. «-/ • * *" '""murage atndlea ud

terms:
*'"°'*"'" "^ «»«!««* committee in these

^at Messrs. x^
bers to frame a constitution for a^so'^TS'V'"

°'
and investigations In literature «!T^. '"^ ^"^^o^^age studies
Uiereon at a meeting to t caHed at ^^^^^^^'.^l

'' '^^Po^t
a.in 09 ihe case may be), onthl ''^^*'^' P°»- (or
instant in this haU (oranchJhL «i

^^^ ^^
^^.jj^j^

tor such other place as may be most con-
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name has been 8u^<«..+.T T' '
*"^«''e'". « •pecUl

of the debate VLT^lr^,'"'P™'*^ '» *« <»^

adopted. In t£ Z>IT^2 "*
f

"^'^^y 1^ •>«»

sociation.
"^signatwn of the proposed as-

the chairman -/iXXumK^and day already fixed.
*"J^*i™ « until the hour

« aTtKm"e':Sf'5ac7to';Ut?^. Y^^ -the same presiding officer and JSvI^'' '^^*'"T*^'
respective places ahnninf^^"'^"Py their

two other m^emt-rs w^m^o^JbelpSt *" '"-^'

Bitting. WheH^erX CorpSe^^f:'
P"''^--

«emhers to make eorrecWoDB
<°'"P^*'*^ '* " open to

then the chairman wTlUsk «gh'f„T °* *"°"' "»''

firmed (or approved Umfii' """""^'^ >« <"»-

to, it is usual tho^h-„,!^'"
*'« "motion i^ agreed

to sign the inutef\rrr?'if *"! '^"^
generally). •

^ *' P- 1*' a^ to minut.s

0 8
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i-i

1l.

I

appointed to report a constitution for the proposed
society ready to report?"

P™posea

mitJi wniT"* •!
'"'^^' *'"' *'"'"''» °f th« com-

mittee will bring .t up, and either read it himself or

courJ "t^
^^ '\ secrrtary-the usual parliamentary

course The report should be that of the majority be

IS in order (see ahove. p. 71), should one be submitted.

orde?:f7as :"f:c
*°"''"~ -"^ *'•«

Then should follow the draft of the constitution.
The chairman should formally move "That the

report be now considered." and when the meeting hasagreed to such a motion the document will be opin todebate, amendment and adoption (see above, p. 78, «s
to committee reports). The most convenient coilrse
18 always to consider suoh a report in detail-that isto say, paragraph by paragraph, each being a separate

r!r^°' ''"^'t'?
^""^ '*'""' P- ''2)' to ^ discussed,

Sy'tteTS' " "^'*"^^'' "^^ *•>« '"-^-^ -y
The report should contain the constitution of the

proposed society-Ahat is to say, its fundamental law,
setting forth the object, name, character of the mem-
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by the secretary and f^r rt?
'"^'"'^"''ip prepared

"e adjourned tSety^V^'^'! *« "-""S <»»

call of the chair Th.t ? *
° *™*' <" «t the

either say^t t «J^f*
" ^'^ f{' *« chairman trill

adjoun. L Lf '^ h'S'a^d I: ""fw^
*''* " '»

the question for adjou^Jent 1 t
^"^""^ ?"*

the assembly to resuZ^rif .i ^ """y """P'^ "k
agBin take Ihe chaTr

"" '*''"'' '^^'^ he will

bers of the newSfT*! *f ^ ''"*'^"^ °' *« ««»-
signed-wheaIT«l^, 1^ ^^ "^P^*"" °° *« r°U duly

tion of officers'' JttuiZ"^."' ^""^ *" «>« «'«-
be made for the apoSt^J^f^ *°' » "'<'«'>° *o„ld
in the constitutLrSrll""* °®'^"' ^*"«°«t«d
dent, one or more vice nrL^fT "* ^""'"^^ « P^«»-
nrer and a cou-S^rSS '

Thr"*7' « *^-'-

bt' put on each motion for thp ."n^ !
'''"'''""' *""''*

In case of a diferZeV ' ^^'^ "*"* "^ °*^<*"-

name, the rules thaTpLailfntrli'" T- ^'^P"'*"
.OSes .hould be followiS X^;'U>""T^'^tions for each appointment taken in M-'T *''^ '""
ence. The sense of the nLtinJ^^-i,^ . I"*"

P"*"^^"

invariably in the..^ JoV
"*"'"« '"U be taken almost

y these preliminary meetings by the voices
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or »how of handg; and it is isrely that the ballot will
be luied and then only by . formal motion to that effect
before the meeting proceeds to a nomination of officers.

When the officers are duly appointed, the temporarr
chairman and secretary should yacate their placed and
the new officers elect assume their duties. After thank-
ing the meeting for the honour conferred upon him.

.h^,,.^"''"^^'
"

J''"*'"*'
""y be his designation,

should ask ,f members have other business to propow!
It is in order then to make a moHon for the ap-

pointment of a select committee of three or more mem-bers-^ small nupber being preferable, as a role-to
draft a code of rules of procedure and order for the

tr!^'^f!?""'*l^** ""^ "^"^^ that fr«ned
the conrtitution will be appointed for this purpose. In-
deed. It IS not unusual to give them authority in the
first instance to frame a constitution and regulations,Md, m such a case, both will be embodied in the one
report and considered at tiie same time. But it ismore convenient, and indeed more regular, to frame a
constitution m the first place; in other words, to Uydown the governing principles of the new association;
and when these have been, agreed to, and the society
has been formally organized, it is the proper time to
adopt the necessary rules of procedure.

When the committee has been appointed in tWs
way. It appears most convenient to adjourn until a
later time that sufficient opportunity may be given to
the committee to perform their important duties Be-
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*^OTt the aLe^ or i^n *
""'^''aHIy determined

.4ns;tj^rr£L^.-tdr^^-

« a majority of the me',L
°^ *''* °P'°'°° that there

««« 1.;: of rech b^^" " °" ^^ '''"-the com-

"«•»*«• When there u\2 P'^"''"'^ ^ a less

"Xi the ch.irm«. ;S*i.e" l'"^
P^"""" meeting,

n»l« and ««nlatiowt^/! ** committee on
heto? in tbeS^tLK *° "^"^ '""^ the reply

««i read it hS^orl^^^f "'" ''""« « «J
purpose. " to the secretary for that

piic^i:K.3 ^pir.7sr*:'fr -'^^ -
commence inth the wordr. ' P" ^^^' """^ ^"'
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The report, having been taken into consideration,
will be read and discussed paragraph by paragraph, asm flU similar cases (see above, p. 72). it ig always ad-
visable for the chairman to have the report in print
when It is practicable, so that eveiy member may b^
able to discuss it intelligently. Be that as it may, the
regulations must be very carefully discussed. When
each paragraph has been discussed and disposed of in
due order it is not necessary to put a question on the
whole report.

At these several Meetings for 'organization, the
rules that prevail* in committees <xf the whole may con-
veniently govern aU the debates and proceedings, but
when the regulations art under consideration, eitherm the select committee or in the society itself, it is
necessary to consider whether special rules should not
be made for limiting the debates of the association.

All societies and associations that are of a perman-
•ent character should, at the earliest practicable date,
obtain from the proper legislative authority an Act of
incorporation (n) embodying their constitution and

'

giving them power ,to hold and sell property and dis-

.nnilH^ Ff^"" ^S"^: °^ incorporation of a literary and scientificBocie^ of a dominion character, see Act incorporating ''TheRoya Society of Canada," Dom. Stat, of 1883, c 46. For ^n-
J ."ni'^iv^'^rSf^^V^^"^ "^ *^« «*°^«' ««« Transactions! vX
Li wn ;

^* '*.*^"*' ^^^« ^^ *^« ^^"^^^on and proX
-u If *'?'^' '^.°*^^ numerous Acts that form a guide foraU classes of associations. But in every case a solicitor shouldt^^employed to draft the Act embodying^he constVtulio; of Se
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private biirand do
"1^"°'^"'^'°'' "' '""'"t^d a,

dominion or .ToLtl'^UZZ.ti^r, '" ^^^

that are necessar, in otC^:;^Z^:,^Lrr''

^.nd th-e Jn:r;'z:Ti:z 'ifT' %TJterajy^ana pu.i, charitabl/orLl'Lr^it

pI.^o^rSS/iJ:::2eWont..ap-
necessarily. ' ®"° "°* *o one class

A.Stion?CaS"t?o^
Catholic Mutual Benefit

eUborate constitution and code of byljln, ' ^V
tions, and in these respecte 1 i^ 1 f '*«^-
benevolent and providentt^ie:.

""'' "" °*"

reX S'lnfS;il*S- ^''^"''"'^"*"^ ^-
aU other assemblies

^" association, as in

decitionThelatTb ^'^*°"' '^'"'*^> "S^"^ «

in good .an*i;:\Td^ inTt?^«£11"^^-on of the chair stand as the iuSJ^tLt
(0) See Bourinot, p. 730.
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cil (or branch)?" The chairman may succinctly ex-
plain his decision, and necessarily cite authorities. A
t^fo-thirds vote of those present can alone reverse the
decMion of the chair (for parliamentary rule of putting
«uch questions of appeal, see above, p. 56).

AH motions must be duly seconded and " stated "
that IS proposed by the chair; and each shall be written
at the request of the chair, the secretary, or any twomembers -a departure from the strict rule of parlia-
ment, ha- dly in the interest of business or order, since
It may lead fo l(^se practice. All motions should be
^Tltten except those of a purely routine character (see
for 7)arliamentary rule, above, p. 43).

No member shall speak more than once on a ques-
tion until aU others have had an opportunity of doing
so; nor more than twice, nor more than five minutes
at any one time without permission of the chair or of
the meeting, i.e., of a majority of the meeting.

Anotiier rule gives greater latitude than in parlia-
ment, VIZ.:

^

"& X member presentiag a motion or [nroDoaedl «i.ni,i

the same „ other members, and he may dow tte d4at^?^
°

On the caU of three membew, yeas and naya may
be taken and recorded; voting, as a rule, is in the
usual way, by voices, by such signs as holding up handsby yeas and nays, or otherwise, as the meeting may •

determine; but in the case of election for officers it
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any otter Lember^n r"'"™",'" !'"''^^ » "*« «ke
give him no cas«L oi; Tt":^*'"!'

''"* ""^ ^'"''

dent of a branch c^ : o .'
a i Tf- ^"^ *" P'^^'"

on the balloting for ^M^HfTlV^^'l^ -
bers are eouaJIv /»ixr»/i«^ .1 ^ ^"® mem-
casting voirV^; l^S'o?;""''" "-^ '"'"' «

in a branch (see sec wTl'n JI"
""^ '""««<«

laws"), "when J i'.

'>f" ConstHntion and By-

Huie 4 w]:fcrap;,i : tTan
"^'^ """ "*-'--^'

member to vote anflL!^
meetings, requires every

nominations iretrr/^ "°'".'"'**^ "<»W
wise incapaciteteT n .

"^ " ""^^"^ ^"t* «' "fter-

a disqua^X in thistnrr' f*'"^* '»"" "^

ne followingL ^"^ "*"'' P- '''^•

1. To adjourn (see below, B. 28)

3. The previous question (see belolo. H. 12^4. To postpone indefinitely (see beinc jim5. To postpone to a certain time.
"^^

6. To refer.

7. To recommit.
8. To amend. /

.«" ESS "«»":•„"•""• "«»'—.
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Stated in the rule above (see a definition by the Ameri-
can authority Roberts, above, p. 35«).

tiong^^
^^^ "^""^^ '' '''^^^''* *^ ^^^ following limita-

11. When a subject has been indefinitely DostnonAd ifcannot a^ain, during the same session, be taken up and ;>nsidered
;

nor can a subject which the meeting has refused toconsider be taken up that session.
'®

For meaning of '' session/' see above, p. 8.

By rule 6 above, the previous question is privileged,
undebatable and has precedence over all other motions
herein enumerated, except to adjourn or lay on the
table. A later rule provides:

th^^fhl
^° "'**'''''' * ™aJo'*ity of the meeting may demand

n h s^oT-"?S"th '"'" '^ ^"^ "^^^^ '^^" ^^""-
,,«f;i •! • T^*. , *" '^® °**"^ question be now out?" a^A

That obviously means the' previous question, as prac-
tically used m the United States (see above/p. 20) •

itcan be proposed and put on amendments, but when it is
once proposed no further motions are allowable. Buf
It IS clearly subject to rule 6 above, which gives preced-
ence 1st, to adjourn (undebatable) ; and 2nd, to layon the table (undebatable) which are privileged and
consequently always in order. It must be also subject
to the ordinary parliamentary rule, as to the effect of a
vote carrying or negativing the previous question (see
above, p. 19).

-i v
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nJi to'^dV"^ ™'l
""''''' °'^'' limitations withns^ct to adjournment and laying on the table:

in order ItprT:""';;;^ T±l^' '"^T" ""'» '""«^' "^
floor

:
2,d, „:,; .";J^» »

b'ei„T?ake„"3rd ZT^'T "' '

last question or motion oulTh tlT'?^ '^'""' " ""» t*>e

act upon tlK last qMst"oA -^ihi. ''"'"'*''' ^"''J'^d «
"Mer „ question, wlJkh tu'ld not I^? "„°""""' ^ «"'•
a subsequent meeting, is Tefo„?L 5""' ""'Wwed «t
a*ourn shall be decil;d without debate bi?"V>

,""-^f^ *»

rrrtrm.^;
'- -» «'«ournment''t''tL%i"e''„;:eJ?.ri^ So^«

with^nt"dS^:-ir-b^^i--- rm^^i^-^^^

PutUn/ of
'' 1°"'' *' ^'•^' *^«« li-itations to the

?Senia;r?^-trr .^:; ^rr ^°

inff of TNJn q «„i. -x
^^*

' >'• ^'^^ mean-

^otl^Uont-^triri?^-^^^^^^^^^^

lows?'
"'^'' '''° ^'°''^' ^°' reconsideration as fol-

has";ted^'i^"trmrrirX ^'thr''* "' »*-"«' "»<'
meeting move for a re«neid^?fnon h "fI " "«' "^"l"
of the main question Zl't al^l^^edS ,hrm°r'"n""'"''

aball not be ag^inlat^n uprrrsTme't'SlL?^''''^' "

of rlJTi'r* -"^"'"T
'"^""^ "" unnecessary repetitionof rule 11, given above. A motion to lay on the taWecan only, under rule 29 (see above], ^>t\^n.
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dd«ed at a r^la, meeting next after the one where

order, 4. •
^^ "^^ "consideration i« not in

>»M«i>« « leut one week Mm^^t^'nT^ "' » «»"'"
•nd rt^n OBI, b. in «d«r wtoi tt. ». *.f

** "*" *««?».
"o longer «T«Bable." "* ""'*'"» t" reconsider i.

«. TtAMS AMD LaboUH OsOANmTIONS

rise to\^f™'*"*'
^e-elopment of Canada has given

te^-V"^^^^^^^^^^
the

addition to the constitution and by-Csth^L
their special mtero„t<. ti,„ i^ ^ "'"" govern

of thTi^^Z* ^ ""^ P"P°*^ '""'t^^fe the nature
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of that officer, ^T^cen^ist^'^V *** ""-f^"""
*he chair (^ beloTrTm^ ^^°T "^ ''"«^ «
the recordW and onTJ'^- ^^ "**"" "ffi**" are

-cretary, trefsu"' -bS an"l
""'*','^' ^""''•'

of whom are elected T"Z^t "^neanUfcarms, aU
lot. The mowiJi7.\ZJ^t. "^ ^?*" *•»* "7 "^l-

-f su.h «n«rlVS t^f o^ procedure

rule:
suggest thcmselveg tfter «ny

opeid\?kT;sji»°'^«-«<>» *•« ^

" P.».. .«« .t ,„ch pta«'.V tSe^^L^ »•""«'» P.». t.nme determiae. The tim. ~"L^?^ "'•T '»» «m« to
of two-thirt, of ft. mS^"J,^«*^ "!,« the «.nS^

in tt M^f^jif -" --on Bhall be conducted

(i) "Calling the roll of officers by the ^cretarv"A .pedal rule of thi, «ciet,.
'

e secretary.

denS coSS:» "* ""'^"*^' -^ «P-t of ere-

M«n?*!f'*'*'?^°* appoiats (article vHL •«.«- « *f»n) at each aeanon thin -l««?l! ertloe 6, of eoostitii-
ber,. „,o. du«,riste?iXX'^S^5^^
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filial
^*^ admiMion, and see they are properly signed, and

Tf Ihl' r^ •«»«P«»Jed by the address of the dele^te Sdof the^secretary of the organization sending him (see ih^e.

(iii) *' Reading of the minutes of last meeting."
See above, p. 14. '

(iv) "Calling of roll of delegates. This order shall
not be suspended except with the consent of two^thirds
of the members present.'*

This should be done alphabetically,

(v) "Election and installation of officers."

See article vi. sectiU 1, and ahove, pp. 11, 39.

(vi) "Reports of standing committees read and
disposed of."

Four standing committees of five members each, " legislative

^^i^ff\fT'!'''"^r^ organization," are nominated '^Id

member to have a majority of votes cast. Each coSttee
c^Jf?J'' r T'^*- ^" '^''^^' <^*^ ^ apDointed on acommittee un ess he was present and consented to serve at thetime of appointment (see above for parliamentary r4s pp68-71, as to committees). '

^^'

(vii) " Reports of special committees read and dis-
posed of."

See parliamentary rules of committees, above, pp. 68-72.

(viii) " Receiviiig and disposing of communications
from local organizations and other correspondence."

.«^^®/^.'i?**'*^
*^®"^*^ ^*^® ^ such documents arranged andendorsed

;
the endorsation should be read as a rule unlesramember wishes a paper read at length (see above ^73 f^

respects petitions in parliament).
^'

'
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(ix) "Unfinished business/'

(xj) "Reports of receipts '*

report of the LlntW J^ ?r'^'"*
*'' ^"^^^^ *e

(»ee Bourtoot, p 4m) ""terrupted under ttY. ,^

formal resolStio^"
*' '''"'™'"'' «^^P* -"^ely

bona. The merely forma motiLIW ^ '^^f"'^
"''««» »<>-

See above, n 4,q -wk^^
Poaed from the^ohair. a^^X^ Sea'^^S-r' ""^ "-"^
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6. « \^en a question is before the council, no mo-
taoD Will be in ord«ir exoept:—

(1) "To amend (see above, p. 44).

^'To refer or recommit (see above, pp. 35, 36).
"To postpone (see above, pp. 33-34).

The previons .,u««tioa <aee mles 7 and 16,

{«)

(3)

(*)

below) .

<S)

(6)

^'To lay on ttie table (see above, pp. 31, 36).
*'To adjourn (gee above, p. 469).

*^ And shall h^ve precedence in the order they stand
herein—the last three of which shall be decided with-
out debate/'

^or rule groverniivg precedence, see Pourtb Part II. Methodist

fZ^*^'-:/°^ ^^; 7^' °^"**^'»''' "That the house dcTnow
^ «^' ^^u**" ^^ <''***^ '^*>J*^> 0° tJ»e t»We," "Thattte nmn qM>tx» be now mrt," are undebataWe. Aii won as

S! -w!!!J"*^! ^^^ ""•* **• nbmitted to the decision ofthe couaca See hehw, rule 7 as to previous question.

7. « After the previous question shall have been
.stated, no amendment shall be entertained, and no ex-
planation shall be allowed to be made or offered by
any member, and all debate shall cease, and the coun-
cil shall proceed forthwith to rote."

k.fSi'
***' '">**>er than the ordinary motion for an unde-

?JlSw i^*!^'"* *^ '•"^' ^ ^•''^^ necessary, since th«previous rule (6) makes the previous question ^debatabte^^d consequently prevents any amendment being made, ^e
tem "propo«»d" from the chair obviously. See ruL 29below; also «6^ p. 19, as to result oiS a vote^r^ «;
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::T':!^'L^r' ^"^•"^'^ ^'^^ '^^ -"-t in each cm.

. 8. "Any member voting in the majority mav dnring the same meeting, move a reconJeratLT^'A common rule (aee aloee, p. 24).

9. « Any member, feeling himself aarrieved hv +1,0dec«.on of the cha.^an, ma? appeal tSom It
sustained t and shall be decided without debate."

<.»ol?p'X""""'"' '•" "' """^"^ "Woh I. ld«,Mc.i

be itrrr *
l*""".?'.*" ^ ^''^' *« q^^^ion *all

.»Jrp/u''for::r„s', ** -^ ,-„er*"'
''"'^'-« ^^

11. "Any member may call for a division „* *i.
question when the sense wiU admit of it

''

The parliamentary rule, oJow, p. 60.

tH« ~anT:idt:hr^i£t^^^^^
other shaU speak next in order."

..on':;cr;rSe'"nitin;£r'^' '"^^ «•

—

.^u;;^So?:rs?er:^d^s-s^
« addressing the council, silence shaU be obs^^ed. „d

B.O.—

9
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no one 'shall be allows to retire op otherwise disturbthe meeting 'J (see above, p. 64).

wl,Pn*«lfL-
""""**^*aU interrupt an<rther member

dnrint il^°^
"jeniber TTho shall misbehave himself

during the meetmg, and disturb the harmony thereof

rrfutTV ""'t'^L"'
P'"^""" ^"g"*?*. o^ who shal

bv r.t i'*"** ^. the president, shaU be admonished

eluded from the room for the evening, and afterwards
dealt with as the councU may determine."

be^VS"^".'?? papltamenury ral« which permit mem-
n!?J ^ admonished, reprimanded or suspended. orl™«.

f„ii^^'

"
''']'* P^e'^oii' question shall be stated in thefoUmnng form: 'Shall the main question be now

If tte*cZri?"Jjnv*' " •!»» ^hataWe, see rule 7 .bove.'II tne couBcU decide the previous question in the efflm.K,.tt. vote must be taken at once on the main m^on If i1 Sdedded in the negative, then the motion diaappelS. (see .htlj
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c.n .peak twi«r/ii ""' """"*" '"'^' »» -'"b"

18. " The chairman shall not he wrmitt^A *
on anv gnbiect wh.io ,v Ti o- ,

I*™>"ed to gpeak

. deba1eXc1rL;Je ?uT:xSl'na?f""*"^^ ^^* ^^^^^ »<>* to
as are necessary forthe gatiX^o,t r" "*^, '^'^ "** '•<^t«
ness (see above, p^^^® •^"'actory transaction of public buai.

perform the dutiesoS ha^X ZlZT' *°

such time invested with «H ti. .
^ ^"""^

president." ** P"''"'' "^ *« vice-

A necessary rule.

spewing t'r'r f:" r ^ '"^^^^-p^^^ -m«
order of f!wi? * P«vileged question, a call toorder, or for the purpose of explanation."

The parU.ment.ry ryle, .a oJo.*. pp. 6., 67.
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seat until the question is detennined, when, if permit-
ted, he may proceed.*' .

A parliamentary rule, aa above, p! Se.

22. « Each member when speaking shall be stand-
ing, and respectfully address the presiding officer, con-
fine himself to the question under debate, and avoid
all personalities, indecorous or sarcastic language."

The parliamentary rule, as above, pp. 53, 6a
23. «When a question is put every member shall

c'ul^'hS''
'''"''''^ '^''" ^°' "P^"^^^ ''^'°^« ^^-

A parliamentary rule, as above, p. 61.

24. " On a call of one-third of the members, the
yeas and nays shall be ordered, when every member's .

name and manner of voting shall be recorded on the
minutes."

InWr .o^ ^^,J»«°*^«-
Yeas and nays In all assembUes are

%Li Su^^"" ^^1 ^^'"^^'^ «^ «^ ce'tahi number of membcM
l^L'i:^^:'^^^-'^'''^'' The way of vcSinrS'e^"

25. « The first person named on a committee shall
act as chairman until the committee is called together
when they may choose any one of their number theymay think proper."

•

The parliamentary rule, as above, p. 68.

26. ''No committee shall be discharged until all
debts contracted by it shall have been paid."
A special rule requiring no comment here.
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27. " When there is no question before the connril

«.T.w'
-"-^ VJestions of order as to the propriety ofcntertapng the consideration of an, s.^U ^^^ °d

everfoZ^/r'^'°\ T^'"
'" *^ '^h"*''' *«" ^tate

7t^^lt»
'°"""« '^f°^« *e council, and immedi-ately before It 18 put to vote shall ask, 'Are you readyfor the question?' when it shall be open foJ debate"

It would
A parliamentary ml) in effect, a. above d 68be better placed after rule 3.

'
*'

state a question; but must rise to put a question "

and'pur;"rS.n'" ll^VJT ^"' '" ""«''" <-«"'»«)
le.. importancerLu^-raui: i^^oe-^^Lt^n^^^^

31. When the chairman has arisen to put the

wnich has been under consideration."

docMnrtt'Srthethi? *''*^'". ''*'»^' " «»• Before
.en« .fV.'St ttvSatrktHMe" ^^
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f.r .. it en be m.de .pplicS. t!^l^Zj^l^^^^ "
The rules, it must be assumed, can only be sus-

pended.at Miy time by unanimous consent, which shouldbe done only under exceptional conditions (see above.

l\ '" " "* necessary to change or adopt a rule
not.ce th^of should be given at a regular mj^ting pre!vms to that where it is considered. The consSn
JSiwf^.•''"'^^t1>'^'<=l« «). « all constitutions of
simiter bodies shoW (aiove. p. 7), that it "shaU notbe altered amended or suspended, except at a regularmeetog of the council, and with the conc^nL^f »two-third« vote of the members present. Notice of anyamendment or alteration of this constitution must Zgiven in writmg at a previous regular meeting. If
ttis notice IS not general, but in definite terms themeeting can done consider th. amendment as it isachiaUy given m the notice (see on this difficult ques-

tZ,'^T' ^P- ^*^' "^>- ^* ^<"Jd not be competent

™i.!' ?!?** "* ^^"^ ^^'^ •' Haiiiilt«n._The
rules of this awocation are the same as those of the
preceding council with the following exceptions inthe copy before me:—

o i~ » m

^'^^/i'- ")• "Calling roll of delegates," not
suspended "by consent of two-thirds of thfmemtes
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present; consequently it is not suspended exceptunder conditions of rule 3, given aiove. p. 126

^
•

Bule 32 added: "The president shaU have thpcasting vote on aU questions 'resulting in a tt :„^"

iirst »« ! T *""' '»°^"e»tly in Hamilton, a vote

o? an equTir":; ""f
^'"'^'^ » '^^-^ -*« - ^oi an equality of votes. The Toronto president infte^absence of such a provision, can only vL „t «

"

T«i:*^°"^n"'
^O"*"' National TTnion. Ko 1

Jr? k7 ^'^"'"^ ^"'"'•Pl*^ of parlianien?;ry o^diand de^te govern this as other assLiations^ZZ
A president occupies the chair, maintains orderstates and put« every question practicrily ^7 mha'ment (see above dd 42 i^\ «, /- j^

»» in pariia-

31 of T„,„„* \n
^P'

., ;
^' °' ** '" ™Ies 29, 30 anddl of Toronto Council (see above, p. 133)

Each speaker is aUowed ten minutes on any oues-twn; no one can speak more than once onZ Tlquestion until aU members have had a7op^rttit^

^

do^o; nor more than twice without permlion of\1

h..fZ*M'"l
°*^' '"y ^ """'^ for by two membersbefore the chairman rises to take the question S

rchTdS "n"' """^^-^ o' those'p'Stoie

e^ iT. n ! ' ".* ^^ """* '"'^« » P«"onaI inter-e^ m a question or his union must be intere^d in
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:

I; I

j; .1

1 U ,, t

the same or he must have other equally sufficient rea-
sons for being so excused.

An appeal lies to members generally from the
chair s decidon as in all other assemblies (see above
page 66). Wlien the person appealing has stated his

^f^Tf^i,*^!
^.''^'*'°'' "^""'^ ^ P"*' ^^<*o«t debate,

JMiaU the decision of the chair stand as the judgment
of the union ?''

The foUowing special rules are given in full:

b. iSelveTTle'™?"*"""" " '*'°" "» ""'»" »° »•«»^
(1) To adjourn (see heloto, rule 24).
(2) To take previous question (see beloio, rule 15).
(3) To lie on the table.

(4) To postpone to a definite time.
(6) To refer.

(6) To amend.

^an«d°1h!^fi^«.?^^
^""1 Precedence in the order herain ar-ranged, the first three of which shall be decided without de-

TT ^^.^^'T^''^ ""^ precedence, see Fourth Part,
n., Methodist Conference, rule 10. Only first three
are undebatable, and consequently not amendable, since
to amend is practically to speak and commence debate.

14. " The motion to close debate may be made bv anv f«A

^^^Va^/^f ^^"L^ *'^« ''^
''

* ShXthe debSJ n^wclose? and, if adopted, the president shaU proceed to taSi SIquestion on the resolution and amendments ^etoac^rdinlto priority without allowing further debate
"' **^'^«

.«/?;
"^®^^*^ ^of t*»e previous question may be made byany six members and shaU be put in this form- • Qh!?i *Smain question be now putr ?f ad'opfe^! treWt'shlt
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adopted."
'^ "' ""* amendment. wWch have not bean

ifiXhJT^"^ '^'''"« " '°»ld seem m
80 R^il i! ,*^ """^ P'*<="«'1 «««<!*. but it is not80- Bule U simply provides for taking the ane^tilJ^Tt

ZnZl T^V"^ "°^ amendments^tSXiSrde

d:"u^ on eoS^\t\Sti^ Y ''?t'^
P"'=""'« «

resuect it ift^T " *'* '"** '« t^^^en. In that

mTs IL „/'"'*'"'' •'"*^«°° '° *e house of oom-

trri!rs2n?.r:^- "-•----?

manSi^
*''^*°*^^ """" *^* ''''«° »« ""embers de-

TlSS^r::::.
''"^^«°" " « ?»* «* once, since rSe

taken immedirrtS^^^rSteSit^^
hat have t been adopted. The rule is a Wtie vZ

sz 5,n:r ^^'^ ^pSmer^/uiT^
tSVing.^' *

'"PP''^' ** "">'" 'l"^'""" for the

The following rule makes strict provisions rean«.ting reconsideration (see above, pp. L^^J"
P***"
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«««^^' **^ ^®*®* ******' ^'^ 0° amendments to the constitu-tion or rules, may be reconsidered at the same or nSJ .nlceeding regular meeting upon a motion madf^d LonJU by

foTu^hTnoJ^lLtSJw^dT^'^ *^ '^""^^^ ^- ^- --
Art. 11 of the constitution (p. 7 of Constitution andBy-Uws) and rule 3 provide very strict regulations

with respect to any amendment or repeal of the con-
stitution.

A majority of the union mu^t agree, if required, to
the reconsideration of any question, for "assent'' neces-
sarily means a majority vote in such cases.

By rule 24, a motion to adjourn, when negatived,
cannot be again proposed until fifteen minutes have
passed.

4. International Building labourem* Protective
Union of Ainerica.—Same rules as preceding National
Union of Toronto, above, p. 135.

5. International Typographical Union, Ko. 91.~
General parliamentary rules respecting order and de-
bate prevail. Presiding officer maintains order and an
appeal lies against his decision, as in all other assem-
blies (see above, p. 64).

All motions, '^unless merely affecting the order of
business, must be in writing. Motions may be with-
drawn previous to amendment or final decision with
consent; that is, by a vote, if necessary, of a majority
of the members present.
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call of fi™ u '
^**' *°^ "*ys are recorded on

thereto unarimously evL m^mL 1 "". '^°'*"*

lUe foUowmg are special rules:

received"^?r "" '"''""° '^ "°^«^ <J«»>*t^ »o motion ah.ll be

(1) To aOjourn.

(2) To Ue on the table.
(3) For the previous question (see lelofc^ rule. 26 «d

itl 1° postpone to a certain day.
(0) To commit.

(6) to amend.

•iall be always in order- ?hat .n5%? °^. '*' •«<»"™i>ent
table shau be decided withoutletate.'^

""""' '" "* " «»

TT ^^uT°'°^ °* precedence, see Fourth P«rfII., Methodist Conference, rule XO.
'
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Only to adjourn the union or to lay a question on

tbe table are undebatabl^ under the rule. The moving
of the previous question does not, according to strict
reading of rule 27, below, prevent a debate on the ad-
visabUity of agreeing to such previous question, but
only on the main question.

*.* ^?:
"A motion for the previous question shaU not be entetwtained unless seconded by seven members of the uSion!!?

That is to say, when the previous question is moved,
seven members, without the mover, must stand up/'

word!*. 'Th«1fr ""^f*'
^^ ?"^***^^ «^" ^ P"t ^ these

ZZa li. S ?®. °"^ question be now put?' and untU de-cided shaU preclude all further amendment and debate of tte

qTe^UoTshSl bTfir^t't'r
"'^ *^ ^^^^ amendmJLi' tt'

o«?*i?
ahall be first taken upon amendments in their Vrderand then on the main question, without debate."

aau^n^,.*'^''^"'^* ""^ ^ ^<>^ ^P^iL in Order:
Shall the amendment now be put?" (see above, p. 21,

for United States practice, which here applies). If
the previous question is carried then a vote must be
taken at once on the amendment; if it is negatived,
then there is no amendment, since it is practically sup-
pressed by the decision that it shall not now be put
(see above, p. 19). The same remarks apply to all
further amendments and the main motion.

The following is a special rule:

^n^^^f oit
^^^^""1 '*?'' ^^ * ^''^^ ^' *^« ^*y

'
sJ^aU take preced-

tton :/ p^S^ege/'"^"'
'""^' * "^*^^" '' ^^^^"^ <>'

' ^«-

This is practically the parliamentary rule (see
above, p. 51), which makes such a motion equivalent to
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.1^ .
.' '

""^ * question of privileee whiVh h..always pnority (see above, f. 56)
"

«&ov«, p. 42) who iripv c!! i; .
'.'"*'**^^ ^age (see

fiM Scent iHLr" f.'L'^'™'""'
--» «-

counted in order hv ih^ ... ^i- ^ ^^ *^®

the .ffi™..«vrL\*%nr'^fgar*^^^^
"

dent Shan announce the result.
^ The P«s.-

The foUowing are spedd niles:

be ^cIl^Tat':
""'""" " '^"^ ">* »»'•«. »» ».t.on duUI

(1) To adjonra.

(2) To li« on the table.

(5) To jmend.
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" Which Mveral motions shaU have precedence in the order
they here atand arranged.". [For meaning of precedence, lee
Fourth Part, II., Methodist Conference, rule 10].

" The foUowing shaU be colisidered privileged questions and
are not debatable:

(1) To adjourn.

(2) To lie on the table.

(3) For the previous question.

(4) To read a paper or document pending a question.
(5) To reconsider.

(6) All incidental questions of order arising after a
motion is made for the previous question, and pend-
ing such amotions whether an appeal or otherwise,
with this understanding, that the motion to ad-
journ be unconditional, and sbaU always be in
order, except

—

(1) When a member is speaking.

(2) When a vote is being taken on any ques-
tion.

(3) A motion to adjourn, being negatived, can-
not b, renewed until some other motion
is made or business transacted.'*

The last paragraphs, 1-3 inclusive, embody simply
parliamentaiy usages (see above, pp. 63, 64).

The previous question, when moved, is not debat-
able under the foregoing and the following rule

:

. ou^n ^1^^® previous question shaU be put in this form:
_
Shall the main question be now put? and, until it Is decided,

it shall preclude all amendments and all further debate • It
shall only be admitted when demanded by a majority of the
members present.

Consequently the chairman, if necessary, must take
a vote to find if a majority wish " to admit," i.e. "

al-
low" the moving of the previous question; if there is
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w negatived, then "s in 1,h ^
.

?*' P" ^'') 5 « "
declared that ttT'vot l^A''''™'"*' ^''^ '"'^'nWy has

«- be put (^* :£rp*1oW/T"" *»" "<"

eflaced for the time bein/ Tv' • II
* " P^a^^'sUj^

tation of the ruk Aflt '/ *'' '*"^ "t«T>r^
the P.^o„sVi/irin Xl-e*^

"-'''' -
The following rule p,„^ae. for a reconsideration:

tt« „a,e «r fte next "wtfaT to m»l^, *° ""* "•Jori'y. att^e^f
=
hut n. dUeu„.o„ o'^XlS-^:; .\Sra»S

"Internationa ZmLr T""^ T^ ^""'^^^ «- the

of America^" or «B fwf ,^fT*'' Protective Union

Portant difference is ^hatV ' IT ^^^ °"'y ™-
strict concerning uotiioV. T"*'*"*'"" " ""t as

30 ftf p„^ *-i. 5 "^ amendments (Art a? t,<*0, of Constitution and Bules of Order)
^'

debate" is m^eTnJ' P' ^""^P*- '"^^ ''"^ theIS made a preferred motion, and " To post-
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r

pone indefinitely" is added in rule 12, of foregoing
union, which consequently should read as follows for
the Iron Mouldersf* Union of North America:

11. " When a qaestion is before the union no motion ghall
pe. received, onless:

^^
(1) To adjonm.

(2) Tb dose the debate.

(8) To take the previous question.

(4) To lie on the table.

(5) To postpone indefinitely.

(6) To iMstpone to a definite time.

(7) To refen.

(8) To amend.

"And they shaU have preference in the order herein ar-
ranged, the first four of which shall be decided without debate."

Kules 12, 13 and 14, "to close the debate," "the
previous question," and "to reconsider," respectively,
are the same as rules 14, 15.and 16 (see above, pp. 136.
137) of the Toronto union mentioned; but the con-
stitution has a very strict rule respecting amendments
of the constitution (see Art. 16,. s. 1 of Constitution
and Rules of Order, p. 28).
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DIRECTORS' AND SHAREHOLDERS'
MEETINGS.

/. Introductory remarkg, J47.
2. ^Oulation, or hy-loM,, of eompanie,, p. 150.
S. Dtrectorr meeting; p, 152.

(^) Fonn^^o/ order 0/ 5««ne.. at fneetin,/)' general

t "zz:7iit:fr::%r^^^ -' •*--*^^- - ^^-

^. Quorum, p. 168,
7. Jliinutee, p. 169.
8. Chairman, p. 173. *

9. Beeolutiona, p. 175.
10. Booke, p. 176.
11. Voting, p. 177.

1. Intboductoey Remabks.
A corporation has been weU described as a Walpersona ihat is to say, a distinct person exL^n^^

i^!^i
^•' '*'' '""^ *°^ ^ «^«d' »«^ holds its ex-istenee in eveiy respect under the legal conditions ofthe charter or enactment that clothes it with powers

(a) See Palmer'. Company Precedents. 1.
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2 S! J"^*'"
•' *»•^ onto wMcb It w« formed,

o. xne rules
.
of the <!6nunon law reatMi<>t{nip «.nKi4r -^

.« ^r^"**^
companies or joint stock companies

ZiZ^^ °^* ""T^ "^ individuals, caUed Aare-fcolders, who subscnbe and awn a certain portion oftte common stock or capital of the company. TheLshareholders are not responsible individually for ft^

rXr^ debts or engagements, and their^SpeS

comSf
"^^ *" *"* ^"* "' *«« '°*«^««t in the

ion ^l!!i *^^
^''"^'*'' °* ^'^^' ""d in the Domin-

^rtam number of persons-not less than three in any

ion and the provinces generally, except in BriHsh

Sf^onet:" ''^l^'t^
"^^"^ "* regiLdon^;

*tiU in operation (6). Not a few companies exercise

S 0*iA !' iM^^ «• "»• »»»««« by c 20 of 1887 E

ft 7 of 1888 • bv K^i<»i i 'J? •! ^^*; amended by
1892. Rs; n' s 18W f»?'."- ^ 2'v^**= "» «• « «'
by e. 80 otimhjciioJ^lf^l^' ^?^^'La' "» =

86 of 1802; c. 36 of IMS C H m ' 'foS.!? "' ^^OO' by c.

«« .e,.
: .mended ty TVi o?iL**'^ i*^' ? ^8. „. 226
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their righte as legal entities by virtue of particular
statutes of the proper legislative authorities'TSS
ada, incorporating them specially.

und« l^'" 1 f P"*"'" '=°"'P«"'«' «« administeredunder legal regulations or by-laws at certain meetings,

General or shareholders' meetings;
Board of directors' meetings;

Which wiU be described in due order. In this review
of the proceedings of public companies the writer is
necessarily confined to the general laws under which
charters are given o joint stock companies in theDomnion and to the leadii,. principles that are ad-mitted in special as weU as in general statutory enact-

Z^!%°°..*'
'"''^'^ ^'^*' '''"« reference is notmade to the general statutes which relate to raUways.

banks, insurance and other business and trading com-pwues for which there is special legislatiof pro-^d^ (c) the methods of procedure laid down in thiswork for the conduct of meetings of companies are forthe most part applicable to aU such corporations But
in every case care must be taken to consult the n>ecial
regulations of such- corporate companies. All I ca^ do

O^'n WTV^ "r %? "t^^ ;
by cc. e. 7 of 1882. ».

C.^., !.« not been «pej.d ^ „„ te ^nm.^m^
(o) See Bourinot, pp. 6tS, 686*.
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1
i%'Hi

tflit'

I
!*«'

ki i

8. Reoclations OB By-laws op Companies.

latefJnT^'****"" ^r^ '^'^^ companies .« regu-

Uo^ o^ i^
,"*'*"* °^ **" P"^"' by certain reguU-

Se lid „r 'V**.""*"y
"«'^'' ^y the director, withthe a,d of a solicitor to the company (see below o

eSm'r '"'^
T"'"^' "y *« ^afehSer t gen:

mun?r^? h ? ^'*'«"««»<? fte legislative action ofmun c pal bodies or a rule obligatory over a oarticnl.r

^0^1 '"^'l'
-*o"-J by IhniuCi

larTtilV^ •""* '* ™"'"'* ^* *« generallaws of the Dominjon or a province. In a more re-

Sns^rTr t"/PP"f *« the permanent rS«^tions or laws which regulate and deflhe the rektinn.

powers cor -red by charter or Act of the leiriglature

iS° "'?'''""<'«•• A by-law differs ST^'«o ution in the respect that the latter applies to a sin^act of the corporation, while the former is a ~rmIZt«.d continuing rule of action for Th c^sfonTwWbusiness of the company has to be transact

or p^rl^a'te ^w/k '^•' °* regulations, like a publicor private statute, has a preamble declaring that it ,«

the affairs of the corporate body, and setting f!rth Sf
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authority of the charter or statute under which the
company acta. Then follow the enacting clauses or
sections setting forth in clear and definite temiif the

Znu r'/T."?^ *^^ '°"^P*"y- 'T^^^^ regulations
should be drafted by the legal adviser of the ^mpany.
and provide, as a rule, for the following objects I

ry^nd «\l°o^Hl^*''^*r'
and .bareholder.' meeting., ordto-

.aTy
"'""«'^'°«'7, at .ach time. a. may be deemed secM-

num^^TX':^.:^tVfuSflel ^'"'^"^ '^ ^ -^-
..Joffi^*!.^"'*"/!

?'*^'*^*°' ^' viee-preaident and other neee...«y officer., and their tenure of office, fltting up offlceraaSSS;

Record of proceeding, of director, and .hareholder^
Corporate Mai.
The keeping of book, and account..
Decision, of question, at director.' meeting.

in ^r^lfrUxr^"'
""' • -'^ --»-' o' l-reholde™,

The voting of .hareholder. for themwlve. or bj proxyPower* with re.pect to iMue of .tock.
Call, upon .tock.

Forfeiture of .hare..

Tranafer of .hare..

Appointment of .olicitor. and auditora.

And such other matters as relate to the objects of

been given. The foUowing section on directors shows

tions. The regulations of every company should in-
corporate all the statutory enactments relating to bJ-
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3. DiBBCTORs' Meetings

uadw the Act orTnSr^ • ^ °' *" comjwny,

l«ly elected «t such a «ne^l^^ ^'' '*«""

named in the charter «r t^ff^ *"'«'' *« **'"~°»

^ioual directors shouMlL no Sn'in ^**. P'"'

««.er.l meeting for thep^^Z """"''°« '

ywriy Md by bdlot M a nde ArtL ^ ?!."'
tern «U the inembers letfae .nH .-7 *? *?^ **^ *^^^

•» qualified for i^S^' ^ 2**"^ 'P''**^
l>w«ideiit. one or^^° ^* ^^'*<*'" «•««* the

role in comnanieW m,i ^ ^ directors are, as a

direct. fillTK; S™.- ^' ''^^'"^ °«>«"^=e
by the bouS f^! "^^Pf«d remainder of the term

the^m^ *'Zr^ t'
'"^;*^ shareholders™

or ComS^ rt ? ""f
^°'''''°" Ge'^eral

•Uent on this point Jfn^^\ .
°°*»"° A«t '»

company isfaSiatS hi
'*'*"^' "^^'^ "^^^ ^i-"j ncorporafed has no express provision in
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,
Oanada ex neeessitatt.

Th« number of directors on a board vary-from

leas than three in the Ontario Act^but nine or fi^ap^ar to prevail in the majority of companies. tJJ
cannot act or to<» by proiy. A majority of the board
constitutes a quorum. A majority of a quorum inthe absence of express regulation, to the contrarTev^when a mmoriiy of the whole board, bind the b^'dYS
cordance with the legal powers gr«ited to the co^Pany. It is usual, however, in the regulations to fix

L'isTs.'^*r.^°" *" "^ •"-'^^ ^'-^^^
ouon,™% ^' •'

i^***
•" *^«' *^«® " the propelquorum; ,f seven, four; if nine, five. In most ca^the powers and duties of the board are deCfedTl'

^^. director or «cretary, and wLrSi.*!*
™^™™ %'tr"''

'"^ '"'*"« "»* • l"8e board^quorum of the same are lessened in importance Butdttectors under any circumstances, are bo^ to m^
cS;::' 'r'". ^" '^"-^ -^lations,Idlu2
complete supervision over the affairs of the company

QneW n^ ^' °^ *^ Dominion. Ontario and

?lwv .
** incorporation of public companies setforth the duties of directors.

-"pames set

The regulations of directors, as a matter of course».ry considerably, according to the character aSH:
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ject of the company. A» an example of regulation,the following 18 given l^r ?»]„„ (/)
:

"'8^»*'°°»'

««tU.n. Cher n.e.tC'SS 'rj.Sta'tj:^..?"'^
"^

«.m^;"' """^ •"•" •« "«" " tte r.gi..,„d ,ffl« „ «,.

hour,' nottce AauXXnZ^ »««»«; not Im thu

««. s.," Sr^ss"szs, ^"Kr" " r ""
traniaction of buaineia.

"**™®'^«» » board meeting for the

p«.Me^%rchr.r JMi.'^.fs'^^ "" -"^ •' th.
wr, ud riiiUl be kept ta .^x -i.K .""."P'"' «' »•»-
of UM officer, d..U Uve on, kiy

*"• '"*""- »'»'«>' ••<*

««« All be .tte,tS S twT^^JVJ ""*• "« tJ" —1-

wcretary.
"Mector, and eonnterrigned by th*

»ork, the following .uthorM.. l. J.""" *• ""« "e'"! "tUe
by the pre«nt wrifer- pill?, o" '*"' 4««"«"ly «'»«ilt«l
Buckley on " The C^p^JfJ ' ^""T' ^^»"- »* ed..-

<«.ld,r,- „d pi«cto„. 'iJiiVSS; el!Votin^^. «"--
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and finally entered with the resolution of adoption in
the minute book of the board.

When a board has met in accordance with the
regulations at the fixed time and place, the members
present shaU enter their names, and the regular ehair-
man, or m his absence another member caUed to pre-
side pro hac vice, will take care that a quorum is pres^
ent (see above, p. 153) ; and if that be the case he will
call upon the secretary to read the minutes of the last
meeting (see below, p. 170, for form of minutes).
When these have been corrected, whenever necessary,
confirmed by the meeting and signed by the chairman,
the latter will direct attention to the business that is
to be considered.

As well conducted societies will have an order of
business, or agenda, as it is called, which should be al-
ways entered on the left hand page of the minute book
and ou the opposite page the chairman will note the
determination of the meeting on each proceeding. Each
Item of business, as a rule, should be taken up in order.AU matters of importence should be disposed of by
resolutions duly made and put to the meeting by the
chair. If it is found expedient to give prioritv te a
particular item, some member should so move, "but if
there is one dissentient voice the order of business can-
not be disturbed (see parliamentary rule, above p 42)
In ft business meeting of this kind the chairman gives
explanations when necessary, and otherwise directs the
proceedings. The secretery should keep a record of all
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X

course is for the secw.t.rv^^' x
* preferable

oeedi-g with mZZ7i •'"''' *" '-^'^ rh P-

to ^mX^'^^m^svzr^ *« ^^«*-
to congidw gDeci«lT.w * i ^° *" ™">'« members

have thTq„Sil«^^ "i K^'i"''
«<'»»°itt««' Aould

order ofX^ Jl^X^.."^? '^''""^ "^ *'"'^'

1. Pint meeting fop organiwition.—
Tto tlect chairman.

To appoint a secretary.

To approve and adopt a common aeal.

'.aroffiSJSif
*^'' »»"^^-' -^^t- "<i otb.. nece.

document.. P^ iS^'eiperi^^^f .„**?"*"^ ^'"•J» "<*
*Wnk it is wen if Sfth ohli™^ - -. "^ **' »«««^. I

^^ ..^ s^Sos: s;:f̂ ,-2?r.XTSj s.^
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T« J^^/
o' -oMrftor (/) and report .t next aitta^To conalder and approve proapectw.

"~"ni.

To conaider renting of permanent premiaea.
To conaider appllcationa for aharea.

And other business that may come up In connection
with organizations.

2. Second meetinif.
^

Signing of attendance book by membera preaent

iSf "h
^"^""»«*>'» «' °»i°°te- of preTiou. meet-

^'^Aei^f^rr"'*
"'' re»»lationa and conaideration

To condder and make final arrangementa for permanant

To authorize algning of cheqnea.

retaiy may find it necessary to submit to tb^ meeting.

8. Third meeting.—

Keadin, and wnfirmaUon of mlnutei of last mMUnt.

guired to be preaent at tfX general m«£g. to^tata L 1»
w^rCoSed.^' ""' -^ •""-» " -"^i-S •o?'S..'X!S3;

(^) See o&ove, p. 14.

p.
71*^ ^''' Procedure on aU reporta of commltteea, aee aftow,.
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To produce banker.' book .bowing a balance of f

^^:R.r;^i:2n*d^;arer^' ^^ ^^^^^
To tldi chequM „ foiio,^ B»mt}j: to for l.«l

ttTj^tatVrri^"^? 'o 25 and to .atborlz.

~,f/Sl. 7 *' »gf.tep the nme. and to Imim mw
To r. T ^ ""^ " "" •'"" ""'•'«'^.
10 rMd and eouider letter* from A. B

To consider a propowl by C. D., a. to, etc
To give direction, a. to call, in arrear.
To conaider and determine a. to forfeiture, of .hare.

To authoriw the affixing of m.I to contract within term, approved of at last meeting.
To appoint a committee to Mlect new offic^ii .n^i f* -^

r«,W, proTWoBl,,, tern.. to^ZiCir^^,
""

To r^i^wport of^lldtor, ..to the comp«,y. elmBgauwt and to give directions.

«.d dUrJ ^jw« di;;^„s'
—• "" *» """«

To eouider ud settle report to be made to the ordi.

S? STtSL "a'^ff
• "" '• "« "« iyfo^ hISSj

„!.- r?' ?* *' *PP™™ notice conveniM the•ame, and to gin direction, for iwue.

hv
"2"

i^^^^l!^
'^^"^ principles have been laid down

£a5ro??M^
''"'*' "" ^''"^ *»•« proceeding,^

boards of pubbc compan-es generally in this coun^:-

ber fixed by the k«r or regulation, the directors can-
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not act if the number falls below the minimum (i).
^less there ig power expressly given to act notwith-
standing the vacancies (;').

Where there is no quorum fixed by Act and no power
18 given to do so, the directors must act on the footing
that to constitute a v«lid meeting all the directors
must^be summoned, and a majority must be pres-

Commonly the directors determine to hold ordinary
board meetmgs on a special day or days in each week,
or month and at a special place and hour, and, of
course, notice of such determination renders it unneces-
sary to give further notice of such meeting. But noticemust invariably be given of special meetings (/)

A director, who is disqualified, cannot be counted
in a quorum (m). But even when a quorum may, in
fact, be present if they have not been duly summoned
according to the law or regulations, they do not form

buSlnr'''*'*''*^^
""^^^"^ """^^^^ ""^ transacting

(f) Alma Spinning Co., 16 Ch. D. 681.
(/) 8cotti$h Petroleum Co., 23 Ch D 41<J dUi AftK. r

V. Pkillipart, 58 L. T. 627. * '
^^

'
^*'*^

/n Jr* ^'•«»»«'«y« Co. V. Willov^i, 8 Q. B. D. 685.

p. IM.
"• Precedent., pp. 301-2. See regulation., ahove,

P-ii?? Jr* TiT*"^'^"*" ^<*- ^- ^»«o«'«, 8 Q. B. D 697-Falmer citing other case.. 302.
>f•«. x^. wr

,

in) Homer District Co., 30 Ch. D. 646.
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. J!!,5 ^!^' ^ excluded by hi« co-director, from

•dSim (ot ' '"""^ '^" *" ""^ "^ ">

tw?K
*'•'''"*" "* *"*"'*^ •* *«" "eettogg to takethe« bumnew in auch order a. they deem proper (p)

ihJ
^"™'**** »' *« '«>"d need not consist of more«>«i one person, when the directors have power tode^sate t^ir authority to committees consC Ssuch member or members as they thinJc fit (g).

The phrase "whenever they think fit" in a statuteor the regulatK>ns, applied to the acHin of the di-

^^ ZZ^"^,"^ ""'-' '* ' '-^ -ting.

4. Shabbholdess' Meetings.

Meetings of shareholders are of two classes-

be held within the limits of the jurisdiction from

i'htlhpi,2B Ch. D. 14 ; Bainhridge t. flfm«*, 41 Ch. D. 4«
(P) Ceictey c« Co., 42 Gh. D. 209

v.a. ir. ««.

(g) Taurine Oo^ 25 Ch. D. 118; Buckley, 610

^
-/->. J...

•'*-.
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which the charter emanated, leaving it to the regula-
tions of each company to prescribe the exact place at
which they shall be held.

Directors have power under the law as a rule to
pass regulations providing for both ordinary and ex-
traordinary meetings {«). Gi na care must be taken
that the notice convening a iae.-hg cornr^ies in form
with the regulations, and +liat it is se ed on the
members at the proper tin.o I accwranre . ith statute
or regulations. If specii^^ bii.s'.M»F,^ iy o i^ or can be
transacted at an ordinaiy n.^otincr, the notice must
state the exact nature of it, jmt as if the meeting
were extraordinary and special : ph extraordinary
meeting may be held on the same day as an ordinary
one, and the notice must set forth the time and place".

The president, or in his absence the vice-president
of a company, or the chairman of the board of direc-
tors, takes the chair as a rule, according to the regula-
tions at the time fixed for the meeting. If the person
entitled to preside is not present, a chairman will be

• elected by the meeting as at any public meeting (see
above, p. 93).

**

If no quorum is present then the chairman should
adjourn the meeting which is consequently dissolved.

If a quorum is present, in the opinion of the chair-
man, the chairman should read the notice convening

(«) See Warde, p. 38, and CanadUn SUtatea dted, cftoiw,

B.O.—^11
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the meeting, or the secretory may read it at the
call of the chairman. '

Minutes of the previous meeting are next read by
the secretary, corrected when necessary and confirmed.
The chairman may say « Shall I sign these minutes as
corrects This will be agreed Ho as a matter of
course (see above, p. 14; below, p. 173, as to chair-mans signature).

The business of the meeting should then be taken
up m accordance vith the notice, and with an agenda,
prepared by the secretary, with the approval of the
chairman of the board of directors.

^ This agenda will be read to the meeting by the

Every it«m of business will be ^.aken up. in due
orddr, and discussed when duly submitted by the chair
on motions whenever necessary (see above, p. 16). .

'

Amendments may be made to any proposed resolu-
tion as m parliament, but great care must be takeHm the case of amendments to a proposed resolution of .Which special notice has been given. Where the notice
IS framed m general terms, amendments can as a rule
be moved, but where the proposed resolution of which
notice has been given is specific and definite, no amend-
.ment can be submitted. In this latter case the meet-
ing is bound strictly to the specific terms of the notice.
1 he proposed resolution must be simply affirmed or
negatived. This definite form is sometimes chosen to
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get a direct vote on an important question of policy or
management; but in all other cases, it is more con-
venient to have the notice framed in some such gen-
eral form as this:

For the purpose of considering, and if thought fit, passing
the subjoiiied proposed resolution, either with or without any
modifications, («).

Motions and amendments should be in writing ex-
cept purely formal motions of business (see above, p.
16). The regulations should provide for motions,
and the limitation of debate on each question (see

^ahoye, p. 18). If the regulations do not require
written amendments, it is a question whether a
chairman can refuse to put ail amendment submitted
when unwritten. But members should as a rule write
out all important motions.

When the chairman is satisfied jbhe meeting is

ready for a decision on a motion, he will first take the
voices, or a show of hands (see ahove, pp. 97, 98), or
a poll may be taken according to the regulations of
the company (see helow, p. 181).

When the businesses concluded, it is usual for a
vote of thanks to be passed to the officers of the pre-
vious year, should the meeting be one for the election
of new officers; and under all circumstances thanks

(#) See Palmer's Leg. Comp. pp. 46, 47. All societies in
proposing amendments to their charters or constitutions, of
which notice is always given, should carefully bear in mind
the principles laid down in the text.
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Should be given to the chairman for hi. conduct inthe chair. The meetin^r is then formally adjourned

of the ordinary procedure at a general meetinir itwill be seen that the following matter, ar^f sSnlimportance in the proceedings of a company ^
1. Notice.

2. Chairman.

8. Quorcm.

4. Minutes.

5. Resolutioni.

6. Books.
^

7. Poll or Totinff.

6. Notice of Mektinqs.

Eveiy general meeting must be caUed by the di-

Uy with theW and the regulations passed by the company under the law. Under the Dominfon S-mZ"'M notice of tte time and place for holding™imeetmgs must be given at least twenty-one 1.^^™

ZL "t r r" '"^'^^^ published "Tt,"^ ornear as „^y be to, the office or chief place of business

Ontario ,t is ten days, but it is added, "and also tothe case of companies having . cap tal e.^dii^

^z,^m^''m^^
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$3,000, either by publishing the same in the Ontario
Gazette, or by mailing the rame as a registered letter,
duly addressed to each ahareholder at least ten days
previous to such meeting." In Nova Scotia, the notice
13 the same as in the Dominion. In the other provinces,
it is a matter of by-law under the general power given
companies by the provincial statutes incorporating
them. In cases of special incorporation, it is also
generally left to the regulations of the company.

The regulations should always state the mode in
which notices are to be served on the members. Where
the service is personal or by letter a record should be
kept by some oflScer of the company so that, if the ser-
vice should be subsequently disputed, he may be able
to refer to the record and testify accordingly. A postal
book should be kept, and envelopes numbered and en-
tered according as despatched by registered post. By
the Dominion Act notices may be served either per
sonally or by sending them through the post in reg-
istered letters, addressed to the shareholders at their
places of abode as they appear on the books of the
company. Such notice served by post on a share-
holder shall be held to be served at the time when the
registered letter containing it would be delivered in
the ordinary course of mail; and it is sufficient to
prove, that such letter was properly addressed and
registered, and was put into the post office, and that
adequate time had been given for its delivery in the
ordinary course of things. Any notice may be signed
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by any director, manager or other authorized officerof the company and need not be under its seal.

nuP^ °*'"'^
l^

"* "'^'""y '"««*'°« need only state

«t?.h'^
"^^ '"'" '* "^'"^ *" "«««"»^ be held

oll^lj""^.."^
transacting the ordinaiy businessof the company" unless the regulations provide ex-

presgly for a precise statement of business

.t.t^'^ "k
"."ffi'^nt n°tice is given by charier, or

statute, or by-law, each stockholder is entitled to ex-press personal notice of each corporate meeting.
Notice is not required of an adjourned meeting (in

h«M*i°T"!u '° ^^P"" "^* **> *« contrary) as it isMd to be the continuation of the original meeting, but

l"i. *u"""P?**°* *° *""•«"'* »ny business save thatwiueh the original meeting left unfinished. New
ousmess, however that is to say, buriness not enteredupon at a general meeting, can be entertained at anadjourned meeting, if due notice of the indention to
propose such business be given, and the regulations donotprovide to the contrary, and this practice is both
expe<hent and convenient Where the original meetingwa, duly convened, th, Btockholders are not entitled

»,J''\°^' "•''*''? °^ ^^ adjourned meeting tharthat which ,s implied in the adjournment («). Itmurt be always borne in mind, however, that special
bu«ness cannot be taken up in the abUn^ of'lue
notice of lU general nature, and of any .provision for
the same in the regulations.

{«) watt V. itumy, 4 Bx. 848.

1^!^
•'•M «wggcME«ij-<r.wiwflWKay?«s«ga' c>.«iib-ur-v9'm-vaKC0:
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There is at common law a right of adjournment of

a public meeting and its lies in the chairman

semhle {v).

But where notice of an adjourned meeting is neces-

sary under the law or regulations, it has been held that,

when business had been begun and not completed at

the meeting, from which the adjournment took place,

the notice of the adjourned meeting need not state the

purpose for which it was summoned (w).

The days of notice required by the law or regula-

tion, it is conceived, must be calculated from midnight

to midnight (a Neither the day of service nor the

day of meeting will, therefore, form part of the twenty-

one or ten days previously mentioned (see above, p.

164).

Where an extraordinary meeting is called for the

transaction of business of which notice is necessary,

the notice must give substantial information as to that

which is proposed to be done; for otherwise a resolu-

tion passed upon insufficient notice may be altogether

invalid (y). And when a resolution passed at an extra-

ordinary meeting is for the want of proper notice in-

valid, a confirmation at the annual general meeting

will not render it valid (z).

(v) Beg. V. D'Oyly, 4 Perry & Davidson, 62 ; Buckley, 483.

(w) Soaiding v. Lorant, 3 H. L. 0. 418.

(m) Lawford v. Dav«e«, 4 P. D. 61; Buckley, 481.

{y) Gardtn Qully Co. v. McLitier, 1 Ap. Cm. 39 ; Buckley.
481.

(«) Lawea'i Caae, 1 D. M. & G. 421.
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X

tog (a)

.

* °***"* °* •» extraordinaiy meet-

their co«.S;;;^^,Jter'"^i°*".*^"'«^ «*»
proper notice of theSlee „7thTw2l'*^'°'''*'"to to done (6).

^ ^"** ^^^^^ " proposed

« meeting (j) lAX "^'^^ ""'* »'«'•* <^
««tor, M to the d.r .^ T^ °^y •='"'*'°1 *« di-

.mmnoned, tf ft b^'ijl'i"'^ » '»^-«»« ahaU be

di«!retion improperlyf^ *'^ "* ""^"""S their

•h-rehoMe,^ (^^
""'* "* "'truining a meeting of

^. Quorum.

holder, con^i^teftt'^rri'lrTrnt .^'
''"' *"^

nun^er .ho hold . c^li^TuZ:^Tl^^:!Ti1

note. * „d . foIotttT^'*''' = ^- *»*••'• B.«Uv.-«o.
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tarn amount Of capital. Under the Dominion. Ontario.Queb^ and Nov. Scotia Comp«,ie,. Act^id in^
n»Jonty of gpecul Acts of incorporation-power. »epven to ae dir^or, to make b^^law. for^Z^of aU meetings. The register of member, and .tookbook of a company should be always accesrible to thechairman and secreta^r at a general meeting, ordinary
or special, in case a question arises as toTqu^nlm

7. Minutes.

of legal necessity also, it is incumbent upon every com-

rC r
^"^ °^''*^ """^ '' «» *«^ prLedin^^d

resolutiom. passed at general meetings (ordinan^ "dex^,.dim,ry) of .beholder, a. I^l/ „ Tj^.ings of directors. The* minutes must be written

L^nr'*'
officer-*e secretary of the meeting or

The regulataons should so provide for the k4inrof

S%1S '^r^.'^r u°'
*^ P'^'byteri^i court,

(see fouHh Part, III. of this work).

th.^ir^'*'^
""''*• "'""**' "* «* P«>ceeding asthe meeting goes on. He must be guided by the di-rections of the chair in each case, tnd not Vliot

iS^f-^? r °'^'^' >t so that tt may be easilyidenufled at any luture time. Every re«,l.tion ac^

(/) 8« .bove. p. 168. a. to the ctatoau. .b, i.M.nu,g

t9 ;,

EH

if:
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cordingly should be in writing before put from the
chair (see above, p. 43).

The secretary should write it out in full in his re-
cord of proceedings, when he comes to transcribe his
notes m the proper book (g).

As a rule, separate books should be kept for share-
Holders and directors' meetings. The books of di-
rectors being essentiaUy private or confidential should
be only open to the inspection of directors and secre-
tary as a rule.

^

The shareholders should, however,
have always access to the books containing the min-
iit«s of their proceedings. In fact they are so open
necessarJy from the fact that the minutes must be
confirmed at a general meeting, and may be called into
question before confirmation (h).

The English authority from whom I have quoted so
frequently gives the following excellent forms of min-
utes for companies' meetings, etc.

II t?f i^^^*^
ordinary meeting of the

limited, held the jay of
ofllce of the company) at o'dock.

^'' in the chair.

The notice convenfaig the meeting wa. read by the wcretary.

the
°^°*". «' ^he general meeting of the company, hdd

S the chairm^.""*^^'
"^'^ '^"^ ^^^ «»« -«<^^«tary {ITdgn^

^o? k^ZJZ ^'f
**^*^*' " ^^'''''^ *o the foregoing

ih) Palmer'i Legal Companion, «>. 74, 76.

company,
(at the registered

•^jt^-C v'P'^Mf.ijihr^'. -lTa*'.l"1'^
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It WM r«M)lved unanimously that the reuort of th* MrmM^*m*nd the accounu annexed thereto be tSen m iJl^

"
Upon motion of the chairman, eeconded by MrU w wiolved unanimouily (or nem. oon. aa the eaat may'

thei^o^L'^lfniT''
"' ***•

^^l^"* "^ '^« *«»««t. annexedtnereto be and the same are hereby adopted.
««'»«•«

Upon, etc., it waa resolved that a dividend, etc
Upon the motion, etc., it was resolved that Mrbe and he is hereby elected a director in the place of Mr.

Upon, etc. [vote of thanks].

_. A. B., Chairman.
If an amendment be moved the minutes will run thus:

tha^eTc**
'°**^*^ ^^ "** chairman and seconded by Mr.

,

«iJi5JT°??®°* """ thereupon moved by Mr.
, ^dseconded by Mr. [here set it out, •.p.],

'

. nl't^fA
'^%'!PO't »>« received, but not adopted, and that

Idfr iiit
*"'

*I!
^"«^»d«"' be appointed with power toadd to their number, to inquire into the formation Md oaatmanagement of the company, and with power to^ f" bSJi

Sln^T'"'"' 'Z^
^'^ ""^^^ ""^^ !*«»! "<> professionjrJS!ristance as may be necessary, such committee to report to ameeting to be caUed for day, the th of »•

The amendment was put to the meeting and negatived. Theoriginal question was then put to the meeting id d^^dbJthe chairman to be carried.
aeciarea Dy

EXTRAOBMNABT GENERAL MbeTINO OF Th«
Limited, held the th day of

COICPANT,
. AT. ETC.

^'- in the chair.

The notice convening the meeting was read by the secretary
The minutes of, etc.

Upon the uaatlon of the chairman, seconded by Mr.

|!1
«

m.

•f
•

:Trak'?''*;^TP!JK ^s.^t*,"*-:^«rai
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htm of1^ ^Sj.
.
by the cwttion of mw

Amolution moT«l by Mr.
. «»conded by Mr.Tliat, etc, waf nefatived. •

That. etc.

^\ .
wonded thia motloo.

!««• let. .. th.^ „;,*t]
" «»>»«<lti«U, «mw

(« «V) will b. wteJISe '• ^ •«»"««„•, „port
Th. claims „« d«U«d Out th. ««,„,to. ,„„^

, ud Mr '
'**'™" •' "•• ""^S «»•

^!n. mtauf. ., tt. „^^ of th.
•

tt ,.„ ^a «d

croMment thereof.
*^' "** company to the en.

The secretary waa directed to, etc.

«. npv, etc, ud tbt maB.«.r wu deUnd to. rtc.The mmntes of a meeting ghould be read at thenext meeting when it U not possible to do «o at the«n.e.-«.d that can hardly otZ happen in th^ ^tl
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b! S'r*fK ^u'^
'^"'^*^ ••«* confirmed Aould

«aysjh.t the »«D.ture of a chairman to the minute,w only nece,g.ry when such minutes are under rtatutothereby rendered legal evidence. Hi, „g„ature i. not

if rZ:Ti'' *" t «'°'™'*'°" o^*" --t^ir an entry of the confirmation is duly minuted"

lie oln " •^"'••"« to have the chairman of . pub-

e. T^i^' """T'''^
''^' "^''t' »"^ responsibili-

provide. The original paper., like resolution., report,of committees directors' reports, etc., which hlv? te«considered and acM upon at a meettag, shoSd be dUway. «=ce«ible when the record of proving,".re^
veriffrtl^^'

""**"• "^"^"^ » ^"'^ <^S rosier rr-^- ^"P*"*"' " *« '"•"til

™ZL *•"* chairman of the meeting nor other

be ^o.H'^'''
""^* *'*'"'"* *** »» debate can

8. CHAIMfAN.

The chairman of a general meeting is, a. a rulethe president, elected by the directors. ^Th; Domi^cl*
(0 Chairman*! Hand-book, p. 24.

If }
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and Quebec Acts also expressly provide for the elec-
tion of a vice-president, who may act in the absence
of the regular chairman. It would be well if the regu-
lations of all companies have a rule to provide

:

If the president (or vice-president), or the chairman of the
board of directors is not present to take the chair at any
general or other meeting of the company, it wiU be competent
ror the members present, within fifteen minutes after the
time appointed for holding the meeting, to choose some one of
their number to preside thereat

The tenure of^office of chairman of boards or other
corporate boards is regulated by law and custom. He
is specially charged with the duty of considering the
legal effect of notice, when such is required by law or
regulation, and the regularity of motions and amend-
ments thereto. But both aegislature and judiciary
protect them while according them full responsibility
in their position. Accordingly the decision of a
majority of a duly constituted meeting will be upheld,
although attended by technical informalities, provided
that such irregularity has arisen through mistake or in-
advertence, is unmarked by fraud, and causes no in-
dividual wrong.

The chairman has prima facie an authority to de-
cide all questions which arise at a meeting and which
necessarily require decision at the time, and the entry
by the chairman in the minute book of the result of a
poll, or of his decision on a matter of procedure, is
prima fade evidence of that result, and of the correct-
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f'

-

nesff of that decision (;). Legal protection is afforded
to the chairman of shareholders' meetings as regards
the mode by which he obtained the decision of the
meeting, establishing that, unless a poll is demanded,
hig declaration that a resolution has been carried shall
be deemed conclusive evidence of the fact without
proof of the number or proportion of the votes rr-
corded in favour of or against such resolution. The
principle thus established may be extended to that
very customary usage under which a chairman, as-
sured that the meeting comprehends the proceeding
and consents thereto, declares that a motion spring-
ing from the ordinary course of business is agreed to
without formally putting the question thereon to the
vote (A?).

It has been decided in the English courts that if a
chairman improperly refuse to put an amendment, the
resolution, if passed, is not binding (Z).

9. Resolutions.

The regulations of a company generally provide
that divers acts shall be done by the company in gen-
eral meeting. The company expresses its will by its
consent given by a resolution of the members presentm person or by proxy, where proxies are allowed at a
general meeting of the company. Whether the meet-

(/) Indian Zoedone Co., 26 Ch. D. 70.
(h) Palirrave, p. 47.

A«« ' A
^^erton v. Bank of Au»trah»ia, 62 L. T. 869, and onApp. 6 Timei L. R. 424, Buckley, 186.

1

m
if!
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mg should be an ordinary or an extraordinary one
inust depend on the nature of the business and the
regulations Notice muat be given of ^cial resolu-
tions (see above, p. 164), and it must be duly submit-
ted by the chairman to the decision of the meetin-
when debate thereon is closed as in the case of all
motions m all public assemblies (see above, p 16) A
resolution which for want of sufficient notice is invalid
cannot be ratified by a subsequent general meeting, for
the powers of the latter are limited to acts within
the laws or regulations (m).

10. Books.

Palmer gives the following books as necessary for
the correct transaction of the business of every com-
pany:— •"

1. Register of members, p. 80.
2. The share ledger, App. Form. 23.
3. Register of documents, containing particulars of all

documents not recorded in other books.
** ^^5 fu/*^^"^**

^^ contained forms of certificates
or title, p. o.

5. Transfer register.

6. Transfer certificate book, p. 13.
7. Minute books of general meetings [see above, p. 170].
8. Directors' minute book [see above, p. 170].
9. Directors* attendance book.

10. Seal book.

11. Postal book.

12. Register of mortgages, p. 34.

(m) Lawet't Oate, 1 D. M. & G. 421.
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Full particulars of these several books will be found
in the same authority.

The Dominion, Ontario and Quebec Companies'
Acts provide that the books kept by the secretary or
some other officer, specially charged with that duty,
shall duly record:

"A copy of the letters patent incorporating the company,and of any supplementary letters patent issued to the companyand of aU by-laws thereof; the names, alphabeticaUy arranged
of all persons who are and have been shareholders; the ad-
dress and calling of every such person while such shareholder.

'•The number of shares of stock held by each shareholder.
"The amounts paid in and remaining unpaid, respectively

on the stock of each shareholder; all transfers of stock, in their
order as presented to the company for entry, with the dateand other particulars of each transfer, and the date of the
entry thereof: and the names, addresses, and calling of aU
persons who are or have been directors of the company with
the several dates at which each person became or ceased to be
such director."

11. Voting.

The regulations of every company should contain
provisions relative to the voting at shareholders' meet-
ings. The general rule, laid down in the Companies'
Acts of the Dominion and the Provinces, is that each
shareholder is entitled to as many votes as he owns
shares, but he must have paid all calls and not be in
arrears thereon. Shareholders may also vote by proxy,
according to the universal practice of joint stock com-
panies, though no such right exists by common law.
But should the law or the regulations fail to authorize

B.O.—12
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wl ^ ^^^l' '"^f
""*'* ^ «'^«» perBonally. A

S^^ r V
""""^ "" » '"'"• 2"t " has been laiddown that If one or more persons are entitled to a

iL^' T' ^' "*'"''*' "^""^ """»« «tend» firston the register of members as one of the holders ofsuch shares shall be entitled to vote in respect ofImeA person is generally, by the Companies' Acts, entitled

even where he is ai trustee for the company itself if

.IIT^^ "F^'^ ? ** '*«"**^ "' *e holder of sichshares m trust (n).

h.n.^*
«°»Pan/.h«ve no right to enquire into the

l^eficial ownership or to reject votes on the ground
that a member is by the legulations restricted to somany votes altogether, and that other registered share-
holders who vote are reaUy nominees of his, and thathe IS thus exceeding the limited number (o) A Aare-hdder ,s entitled to increase his voting piwir by ^ans-
fers to nominees (p).

j auo

bnt^"*'"^ ^*"""l'y P'°^^« ^"^ * *°^ of hands,
but If there is no such provision then the voices mayhe taken as in parliament. A vote by show of hands
IS obtained by challenging the chairman's opinion

(n) Warde, pp. 39, 40.
(o) Pender y. Luahington, 6 Ch. D 70

^(P) Stranton Iron Co., 16 Eq. 559. Palmer's Precedents.
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regarding the voices of the meeting. He will then di-

rect that the vote be so taken. Tellers will be ap-

pointed, one for the yeas and one for the nays from
the respective party or side on which each declared

himself by his voice in the first instance. The vote is

taken as in all such cases (see above, p. 96).

By common right a chairman has no casting vota^

if the number of votes is equal. The law or the regula-

tions, however, generally provide that the chairman
of companies and boards is empowered to vote as an
ordinary member, and then to give as chairman a
second or casting vote in case of an equality of

votes (q). The chairman must give his vote while

the vote of the other members is being taken—first,

generally, and before the tendency of the votes is visible.

" It would therefore be a grave irregularity if a chair-

man reserved his votes and gave, if the number proved
uneven, Le., 7 yeas to 6 nays, first to the noes his vote

as member, and then his casting vote as chair-

man" (r).

It is best for the chairman always to declare the

number of hands for or against a motion, though he is

not bound to do so unless the regulations or rules so

provide. In a show of hands a chairman will look to

the number of hands only, and not take into account

(q) Thig is generfdiy done in union, labour and otlier

organizations.

(r) Palgrave, p. 17.

-i-
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conifw!'"'"** 'f
"^^^ *° ""** " he please, and toconrolt hw own intereat provided his role be bona fideand not contrary to public policy (s) and in tv^^*nce of anything in the artWes^oHiion/S tt

"1 which he 18 personally interested («) and his vote U
matter mh:s own favour by turning the scale («).It IS observed kj a high authority that "in the case

^in from votiC r^d't *^'"«""^" ">o «l>-

the Tot/. t« k
are neld, by their presence during

Sris'^Srlte SlTLrt -^^^-
'

iXm iJ° ^ *** P'^^*"* «* njisadvent^e, arule (.) „ „ eonunon u«» which provides that^^r?
(.) muoft V Riohard«m, L. R. 66 ; Buckley 484

<:;) paim^'p"V- "
*"""' " ^'"'- <^- «». ««.
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question shall be decided by a majority of the votes

of the members present, * and voting on that ques-

tion.'
"

As a general rule^ however, no liability arises from
the neutrality of members of a meeting, called for the

purpose of discussion, or of shareholders' meetings, as

the vote of a shareholder is not a trust, but a proprie^

tary right, subordinate to the owner's freedom of will.

A shareholder is entitled if he pleases, to execute his

proprietary right in a manner entirely adverse to what
others may think the interests of the coiilpany as a

whole, and from motives or promptings of what he con-

siders his own individual interest («;). But even the

shareholder's freedom of vote is limited by this; that

he must use his power consistently with the constitu-

tion of the corporation whose affairs he is entitled to

control. So that if the majority affirm a proposition

which is ultra vires the minority are not bound (x).

When a show of hands has been taken, or at any
time, according to the regulations, a poll may be taken.

By " poll " is meant that mode of voting by which

each voter, by his personal act either orally or in writ-

ing, delivers higr vote to an appointed officer. This

method of voting is accordingly the regular and com-

mon law mode of taking the vote of a meeting, en-

trusted with legal responsibilities. A poll, therefore,

(ic) Pender v. Luahinfftont 6 Ch. D. 70.

(cf) Menier y. Hooper't Telegraph Co., 9 Ch. D. 360;
Buckley, 485.

i
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unlej. forbidden by the dear words of a statute orby the regjd.tions, may be demanded on 4 que^'tlput to such meeting, as of right.
^ '

unwV*^* t^™^° <*^ " "°* '»»»d to grant a doUun^s It « demanded in accordance with the r^Xt^. Any qualified person under the comLo^ U^
Son rvi' r" ^'h

="* - P^«y auSSng a

pou (a). When It is known that the persons demand-

Z th^l
"' f"^^ •'"'^^'^^' *« chairman^^U read

Senf'an? f;"e:s:;rL"'j''*" ^I'f^''"
"'" ^

Th. ^,.»J- "^'^''f'^y
w>e meeting will be adjournedThe question sometimes arises whether a poll ^nttaken at once; that is, without an Mjounient ?TiSdepends on the regulations. If they give express auth

«Ser"at':L'"'"'1
"«^''«<'"^' '"' ">

*«'«" "A

Z .i • '.' '* '' *** •* *»k«" "to ««A manner as

ch.im,n"b t^ 'S^;*
•' "fJ'ttoM «« 'he contrary th.

BuilX'ii^tro.tr ''"'"* " * =• °- ««"

Buciji/^!" *""" ''*•*" <'»""'«•'»• 20 Cb. D. 166. 167;

(») ChmnttoH Iron Co.. 29 Ch. D. 1B8; Buckley, 488, m.
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Not unfrequently it is convenient, if the regula-

tions allow, to take the poll at once, but this is not al-

ways practicable in the case of companies with a num-

erous list of voters. Indeed it should be always borne

in mind that a poll is an appeal to the whole con-

stituency and is taken in order to ascertain the sense

of the general body of persons qualified to vote, and

to give others besides those who are present wheUr <^e

poll is demanded power to come in and esercise their

right of voting, and in order to ^certain whether the

voters have the qualification which is required in order

to entitle them to exercise the privilege of voting (c).

Unlesa the regulations otherwise require, a poll

need not be demanded publicly; it is sufficient if the

chairman acts on a private demand {d). "Where the

regulations give power to adjourn " with the consent of

the meeting," the chairman cannot adjourn to tak6

even a poll without that consent.

When a poll has been granted, the chairman will fix

it by providing: "The poll on [state question] will be

taken on next, the th inst. [or proximo]

between the hours of and , at the regu-

lar office of the company," or "here as soon as the

other business of this meeting has been transacted."

In case of a large company with many shareholders,

one or more scrutineers may be appointed to compute

the votes at a poll, and report to the chairman. The

(o) Per Cotton, L.J., Reg. v. Wimbledon, 46 L. T. 47.

id) Re Phceniw Co., 48 L. T. 260. •

!
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meeting can .ppoint .crnUneer. (e) «<>« it iv,^•»M do not provide for « «^„uti'
*
v!

'^ ^''^ «>«"•

f>ey are «ppoinle<i bv !,« !i. •
^" ^^^ commonly

the meeti47/) sl^t
^'•'"•° '''*^ *« .ssent of

<^»imJti^l Bc'Sri;-
""'» -»P«»- the

with the regulations:
~'"*"'« *« P»" « accordance

i»« table and write^tw, ^ **'"* "P ^ *« ^t-
n^arlced «fo.- ^".^1^^:: ^\*-*» o^ Paper
"nay be. A ^nember^w ««^ *,"•" "' ** """^

<«) WandHeorik Co. v TTw-** oo r -.

j« r^"'- p«oed»;. m '• "^ ''• ^- *«•
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The ToBOifTO Steel Comfaitt, Lihitbd.

7, John Smith, of the City of Halifax, in the proTince of
Nova flcotia, in the Dominion of Canada, being a holder
of two hundred shares of the said company, do hereby appoint
and authorize Philip Thompson, of the dty of Toronto, Esquire,
to vote for me, and on my behalf at the ordinary [or extra-
ordinary, as the case may be] general meeting of the said com-
pany, to be held on the 19th day of May next, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three, and
at any adjournment of the said meeting that may be held within
the present year.

WitLess my hand and seal this fourteenth day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.

Signed in presence of

John Shabpe,
Halifax.

[Seal.] John Smith.

Sometimes it is arranged that a member signing
his own name shall be deemed to vote for himself and
for all those whose proxy he is.

The question who is to vote upon a certain share
of stock is, as a gener«l rule, answered by reference to
the corporate transfer book. In fact, all the books
relating to .the shares should be at hand in case of the
right of members to vote being questioned.

Where a member proposes to vote on a poll as proxy,
it should be ascertained:

—

1. That the shareholder appointing him has a right
to vote.vutc.

2. That the proxy himself is qualified to act.

i

,
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3. That the instrument appointing him is in properform, and deposited in. due time.
^ ^

i. That notice of revocation has not been given
A shareholder may revoke the appointment of aproxy at any time, but a vote given by the prox^beforthe re.ooat.on reaches the company will be valid In cale

Kvoc^tion Tf u "T^^' «'""^ ""««« °f the

Ti£:z Sst^r.^-^
--'"--- ---

If a vote is found invalid by reason of arrears incaUs and so forth the chair„4n or scrutW wmeject the same and state the cause in the column o'the form devoted to observations.

The chairman may also vote on his shares as anvother member, though he may have the TtLg Zby law m case of a tie besides. A voter may 4e a

scrutineers will enter them in the list of votes in thpcolumn "for" or "against" as the ease may be

maW°r.^n r^ " ^°5^ ''^'^' ** »""«"««" *o"Wmake a report m writing of the result to the chair-

«.ti^**m
""'"•" ^- •"•""''• " A- * E. 865; Palm.,-. P„eed.
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man. The latter will then state the result to the

meeting, or adjourn the meeting as may be decided,

and declare the motion has been carried or negatived.

When a poll has been demanded and taken the

show of hands goes for nothing, and the decision of

the meeting depends upon the result of the poll (i),

and in contemplation of law the meeting continues

until the poll has been fully taken (;). If the poll is

not completed on the day on which it is commenced
it must be continued subsequently, for the chairman is

not entitled to close the poll whilst votes are coming
m (k) ; to shut out and ,exclude a 'voter may in-

validate a poll (Z) ; but the chairman is not bound to

wait for hours to see if votes may come in (w). Never-
theless the chairman may direct the continuation of

the poll at a subsequent period in order to give an op-

portunity to other voters to come in (n). To appoint

a subsequent day for the taking or completion of the

poll is not an adjournment of the meeting, although

it in effect continues the meeting (o), but it is usual

(») 'Anthony v. Seger, 1 Hag. Cas. Consis. 913; Palmer't
Precedents, 286.

(/) Reg. V. Wimbledon, 30 W. R. 402, and 46 L. T. 47

;

Palmer's Precedents, 286.

(fc) Reg. y. 8t. Panceras, 11 Ad. & E. 16; Reg. v. Qraham,W R. 738; Palmer's Precedents, 286.

(I) Reg. V. Lambeth, 8 Ad. & E. 356.

(m) Ibid.

(n) Palmer's Precedents, 286.

(o) Reg. V. Cheater, 1 Ad. & E. 342; Reg. v. Wimbledon,
uhi »upra.

|l
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nmes there is no formal- ad]oimmiPn+ k,,* u. •

this the authorities say there would not ITmT \̂.any legal objeetiou(p). „ the me^tog isXutedto hear the res^t of a poll, the chairnl wm ^t^headjourned meeting, rtate the result.

tK.^^T ^'°*' provision to the contrary is fonnfl in

shareholders duly cbnvpnp^ ,,r>,^

majority of the

In the case of a ballot—as reauired hv ih^ i^

pared befoi";^^^?^^;^^- *-!^ ^ P-
-»«neers so that 'the.: :^t'^ne".^T:;e:;Aare of stock owned by a shareholder. ^ Uck ofeach paper should be initialled by the Sreta^ o1

(p) Palmer's Precedent, 286
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scrutineers or chairman, as it may be arranged, to pre-
vent fraud, and the*ballot taken as in all similar cases.

(See above, pp. 107, 108). All the usual precautions
should be taken (as set forth above, pp. 185, 186), that
the voter has a right to vote. When he offers his vote,

reference should be made to the proper list and his
jiame duly checked against his shares. The ballots

should be counted only when the vote is concluded;
but no attempt should be made to record a member's
vote when he deposits it as in the case of an ordinary
poll (see above, p. 184), as the meaning and object
*of a ballot in secrecy.

'i '
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ANALYTICAL INDEX
[The reference* are in all oaeee io pagee,]

l

Adjonmment—
a dilatory or superseding motion, 30; its proper fornir46.

of debate, 30, 46.

of the house supersedes a question under consideration. Jh.

motions equivalent thereto in committee of the whole, 66.

rule in Builders' Labourers' National Union, No. 1,

Toronto (not amendable or debatable), 135,

136.

Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association of Can-
ada (not amendable or debatable), 123.

International Typographical Union, No. 91 (not

amendable or debatable), 139.

Iron Moulders' Union of North America (not
amendable or debatable, 144.

Toronto Typographical Union, No. 91 (not

amendable or debatable), 142.

Trades and Labour Council, Hamilton (not

amendable or debatable), 134, 135.

Trades and Labour Council, Toronto (not amend-
able or debatable). 128, 130.

'

Amendiiients—
how proposed and put, 16, 48, 49.

notice of special amendments under by-laws and regula-

tions must be carefully fram 3d; cannot be amended
when notice is specific, 117, 118.

rules of parliament, 47-50.

Attendance of Meaatben of an Aiseably, 40.

B.O.—13
^
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Ballot, Tk«—
political conventions, 107, 108.
shareholders' and companies' meetings, 188.

Billa—

how introduced in parliament, 76.
first reading, 75.
second reading, 76.
considered in committee of the whole, or in a select

committee, 76, 77.
.ma select

reported from committee, 79.
third reading, 79.
clerk certifies reaidings thereof, 79.
cannot be altered except by house, 79.

Breaohea of Parliaaentarj Deoomm—
rules governing, 57.
words taken down, 58.

Bricklasrer.' uid Mmoiis' latenuitloiua U«loa of

rules of, 143.

Builders* Labourers* Hatloaal Union, Ko. 1, Toronto-
rules of, 136-138.

By-Ioiws—

meaning of, 160.
of corporate companies, 150-161.

OaU of Roll—
O.

Trades and Labour CouncU of Hamilton, 134.
rrades and Labour Council of Toronto, 125.
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OaU to Ord«v^
rules of parliament ffOT«niiiiff, 66.

OathoUo Mntval Beaeflt AMoeUtloB of Oamada—
rules of, 119-124.

Ohaimui of Meetiacs and PnbUo Bodioa—
adjourns meetings, 08, 111.
his duties, generally speaking, 0, 102, 100.

^'
how chosen, 11.
of directors' and shareholders' meetings, lei.

a political convention, 101, HI.
a public meeting, 02-94.

proposes questions, 15, 58, 06.
puts questions, 07, 08.
signs the minutes as a rule, 173.
qualifications, 05.

Clerk or BoeretarT—
minutes of, 14, 16, 117, 166.

Cloae Debate,

l!).i

a special motion of closure in certain assemblies, 136.
14o.

Ooamittees, Joint—
in parliament, 8.

Oommittees of tlie Wliole->

convenience of, 27.
dilatory motions in

—

that the chairman do report progress (equivalent
to adjournment of debate), 65.

that the chairman do leave the chair (equivalent
to adjournment of the hoiise), 66.
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OoauattoM of tko Wholm-'ContiHued.

in parliament, 63-65.
quonin), effect of abwnee of, 41.
reports from, 68.
upply, committee of, 66, 67.

Ooaf«r«ae«a

—

in pfirllament, 80.

Oorporat* Compaales

—

books, 176.

chairman of, 173, 174.
directors* meetings, 152-160.
Dominion statutef respecting, 148.
how constituted, 148.
minutes, 168.
notice of, 164-168.
quorum, 168.

regulations or by-laws of, 150, 151.
resolutions, 175.
voting, 177-178.

Debate, Bales of

—

in parliament, 52-55.
motions to close debate in

—

Builders' Labourers' National Union, No. 1, Toronto
(previous question to close the debate), 135.

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association (previous ques-
tion), 122.

International Typographical Union, No. 81 (pre-
vious question), 138, 140.

Iron Moulders' Union of North America (to dose
debate), 144.

Trades and Labour Council of Hamilton (previous
question), 128, 134.

Trades and Labour Council of Toronto (previous
question), 128, 130.
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DiUtorj Motio;

adjuurnment of the astembly or house (see Aijoum-
tnent), 80.

adjournment of the debate (see Adjournment), 30.
in committee of the whole

—

"that the chairman do leave the ohair/' 6S.
" that the chairman do report progress and ask leavt

to sit again " (see Committee of the whole), Q6w
previous question (see Previoua que»tion), 18,

22, 51.

to commit or refer in American practice, dS, 86.
lay on the table (see Lay on the table), 31, 82.
postpone to a specified time (see Postpone) ,33,

indefinitely (see Postpone), 33.
all juch motions, as above, governed by common parlia-

mentary law in absence of special regulations, 87.

Direo'dra* Meetiaca

—

affairs of corporate comp ies administered at, under
regulations or by-laws, 150, 151. .

agenda or order of business at, 155-156.
books, 176.

chairman of, 155.

signs minutes, 162.
other duties, 163.

duties (jt, how prescribed, 152.
election of directors, 152.

their qualifications, 152, 159.
number on a board, 153.

example of regutotions of board meetings, 154.
legal principles laid down for their guidance. 15a.

159.

minutes of, 160.

procedure at, 162.

quorum of, 153, 159.

Division of ^ Queatioa

—

parliament, 50.

DiTisiona—See Voting.
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Baq«lH«s—-

parliament, 62.

I.

Xaeldaatal Mettoan-See MoUom.

ZaatraetloBs—

jfovern all select committeei, 68.
"""^

vnnJ H ?^J^ ««^wi.hed to extend the enquiry be-yond first order of reference, 30, 68.

I«fr«atioj^^ B,jild«' l.fco«^,.» ProfcttTo Union of

rules of, 138.

Intonation^ TypocmpUenl Union, Ho. 91-
rulw of, 138, 139.

l»on Mouldora' Union of Horth Aaoriea—
rules of, 143.

J.

Joint Comnatto«^-See Committeei, Joint.

1*7 on the TaUe, To—
of a dilatory nature, 31.
in United Siates practice, 31.

.
subject to common parliamentary law in absence ofspecial rule on the subject. 37.

^"sence or
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Xaj om ill* Tabl*, To—Continued.

In the foUotcing auembliet—-

Buildprs' Labourera' National Union, No. 1, Toronto
(nut debatable or amendable), 13fl.

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association (not debatable or
amendable), 121, 122.

International Typographical Union, No. 01 (not amend-
able or debatable), 130.

Iron Moulders' Union of North America (not debatable
or amendable), 143.

Trades and Labour Council of Hamilton (net debatable
or amendable), 135.

Trades and Labour Council of Toronto (not debatable
or amendable), 128.

Toronto Typographical Union, No. 01 (not debatable or
amendable), 141.

Meetiaca—See Public Meetings and Asiembltes.

Iflaoritj Reports froat Committees—
not admissible in parliament, 71, 72.

Minutes of Publlo Bwdles, Sooieties, Sjn&ods, ete.—

their importance, 14.

how confirmed and corrected, 14.

how cleric or secretary makes entries of proceedings, 14,
16, 155, 173.

when signature of chairman is necessary, 15, 35.
when corrected, no debate allowed, exc Jt as to cor-

rection, and not of merit of ori},inal question,
15, 173.

Motioni

debate thereon, 15.

dilatory (see Dilatory Motion*),
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Xotioai—Con<tn«ed.
how proposed, 15.

put, 16, 58-62.
incidental, 35.
privileged, 35.
subsidiary, 35.

substantive, 54.

M«tn.l BeneUt «d Provident A..ocl.tioa-See Catholic
Mutual Benefit Association, 119.

N.

Kotioes of Amendments

speahc terms no amendment permissible- when
driven m general terms, amendment allowed 162,m

Notioes of PnbUo Meetlasa—

?orro?r^-9™ ''''' "°'^' ''^'^'^"^ regulations, 88.

O.

Order of Bnsiness

necessary for aU bodies, 12.
in foUowing bodies

—

directors' meetings, 152-160.
parliament, 42.
shareholders' meetings, 160.

P.

ParUameat, Rnles and Uaages of—
amendments, 47, 48.
attendance of members, 40.
breaches of parliament >ry* decorum, 57.
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PwrUameat, Rvl«s and Vmrnt^a ot—Continued.
committeeg of the whole, 63-65.
call to order, 56.
conferences between two houses, 79, 80.
dilatory motions in committee of the whole, viz. :

—

that the chairman report progress; that the chair-
man do leave the chair, 65.

dilatory motions in general (see Dilatory Motions and
Previout Question), 18-22, 30, 51.

division of question, 50.
duties of speaker, 40.

^
election of speaker, 39.
joint committees, 81.
money votes and committee of supply, 66.
motions, 42-47.

order of business, 42.
previous question (see Previoue Question), 61.
putting the question, 58-61.
questions of privilege, 56.
questions put to members, Gn.
quorum, 41.

rules of debate, 52-55.
sense of house taken, 49, 58-62.
standing and special committees, 68-73.
words taken down, 57.

Petitions and Memorials—
rules governing in

—

parliament, 73, 75.

Political Conventions—
in Canada, 99.

the United States, 99.
procedure at, for nomination of members of parlia-

ment and for other public purposes, 100-111.
the ballot at, 107, 108.

Poll at Meetinss of Corporate Companiie«--177-184.
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Postpoae, To

—

of a dilatory nature, 33.
United States practice respecting—

to postpone to a' specified time, 33.

, .
«n indefinite period, 34.

in absence of special rule, parliamentary rules prevaUand motions amendable and debatable, 37.
Rule in foUowing bodies—

Builders' Labourers' National Union, No. 1. Toronto
(amendable and debatable), 136.

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, to postpone to a
certain time, debatable and amendable ; to postpone
indefinitely, nri debatable or amendable, 122.

International Tyjwgraphical Union, No. 91 (amendable
debatable ),< 139.

Iron Moulders' Union of North America (amendable and
debatable), 144.

Toronto Typographical Union, No. 91 (amendable and
debatable), 141.

Trades and Labour Council of Hamilton (amendable
and debatable), 128-136

"lenaaoie

^'*'!?fJf M^*^,oo^"°"^ ^' ^^""^^^'^ (amendable and
debatable), 128.

PreTlons Qnestion, Tbe
its meaning and object in Canadian legislatures, 18-22, 61.cannot be moved on an amendment, 19
**"'

dved^^Tl^'
^ *"^°*^°*^°* ^ withdrawn or nega-

when moved, no amendment admissible, 51.
adjournment of house or debate admissible, 51.
but not, if house resolves that the question shall now

be put, 51.
does not stop debate in Canadian legislatures, 19.when corned debate ceases, and vote taken on main

motion, 19,
if n^atived, main motion superseded, and other matter

taken up, 19.
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PreTions QvestioB, Tite

—

Continued.

meang the cloture in United States practice, 21.
in absence of a special rule of closure, Canadian Parlia-

mentary law prevails, 21.

Rule in following bodies—
Builders' Labourers' National Union, No. 1, Toronto

(main motion not debatable), 135.
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association (main motion not

debatable), 119.
International Typographical Union, No. 91 (main mo-

tion not debatable), 138, 139.
Iron Moulders' Union of North America (main motion

not debatable), 143.
Toronto Typographical Union, No. 91 (main motion not

debatable), 141.
Trades and Labour Councils of Hamilton and Toronto

(main motion not debatable), 128, 130, 135.

PriTilese

—

Questions of, have precedence, 56.

PriTllesed Motions—See Motions.

Publio Meetinss and Assemblies in Canada-
chairman, how chosen, 11, 12.
debate at, 17, 23, 96.
divisions at, 97, 98.
governed generally by parliamentary law, 5, 6.
importance of, 4, 6.

minutes of proceedings, 14.
notices of, 89.

Ontario and Quebec statutes, -..^gulating and protect-
ing, 88.

order of business, 12, 13.
procedure at, 92-98.

proposal of motions, 15, 16.
right of assembling in public, 85*.

special rules necessary in certain cases, 6, 7.
unlawful assembling, 87.

j

}!

\\
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Pnttlns the Qnestloa—

in parliament, 58-62.

See Voting.

Queatlona—
may be divided, 50.
meaning of-—motion ^uly proposed becomes a question.

16, 42.

once decided not renewable as a rule in same session
(see Recon»ideration) , 24.

put, 49, 58-62.

superseded by adjournment of debate or house, 30. 46
lay on the table, 31, 37.
postpone definitely or indefinitely, 33, 34, 37.
previous question, 18-22, 51.

See Adjournment, Lay on the Table, Motions, Postpone,
Previoutr Question.

Queationa put to Members—See Enquiries.

Qnonftm—
effect of absence of, 41.
in Canadian commons, 41.

committees, select and standing, 68.

Reasons of disagreement between two bonses oom-
mnnloated by niessage—

in parliament, 80.

Reconsideration—
allowable and necessary in certain cases, 24, 26m absence of special rules - -lating, common parlia-

mentary law must obtain, 26.
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Reeonsideratloa—Continued.
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Special rulei on subject in folhwing bodies—
Catholic Mutual Benefit and Provident ABSodation, 123.

Toronto Typographical Union, No. 01, 143.

Rules—
how framed in societies and other bodies, 115, 116.

in absence of special rules, common parliamentary law
should prevail, 5, 25, 37.

of societies in general, 111-119.

societies in particular, viz.

—

-^

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 119-122.

Bricklayers' and Masons' International Union of
America, 143.

Builders' Labourers' National Union, No. 1,

Toronto, 135.

International Builders' Labourers' Protective Union
of America, 138.

International Typographical Union, No. 91, 128, 138.
Iron Moulders' Union of North America, 143.
Trades and Labour Council of Hamilton, 134.

Toronto, 124.

8.

Secretary or Clerk

—

minutes of, 14, 15, 117, 156, 172.

Session, A—meaning of, 8.

Select and Standing Committees—
bound by order of reference or instructions, 29, 68.
how appointed and governed in parliament, 29, 68-73.
quorum of, 69.

reports from, 29, 71.

of majority alone regular, 71.

signed by chairman, 72.
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SliareliolderB' Meetias*—

<

affairs of public companies administered at, under regn-
lations or by lawif, 149.

books, 176, 177.
chairman, 173, 174.
extraordinary or special, 160.
minutes, 168-173.
notices for, 164-168.
ordinary, 160.
proceedings at, 161, 162.
resolutions, 175.
voting, 177-184.

Show of Hands

—

how taken, 97, 98.

Sooietie*—

Acts incorporating, 118.
constitution of, 112, 113.
election of officers, 115.
organization of, 111-119.
rules of, 115, 116.

Speaker

—

of legislative assemblies, how elected. 11, 39
his duties, 40.
how he votes in an equal division, 59.

Staudias Commlttee.-See Select and Standing Committees.

Statutory ProTisioaa

—

chairman elected under, for certain public bodies, synods,
etc., XI.,

SnbataatiTe Motioa

—

meaning of, 54,
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•utpeaaloa of Btaes—
not to be encouraged, 7.

T.

Toronto TyposrapUeal Union, No. 91—
rules of, 141-142.

Trades and Labour Orcanisationa-^

constitutions an^ rules, 124-144.

Trades and Labonr Conneil of Toronto—
rules of, 124-134.

Trades and I*abonr Oonneil of Hamilton—
rules of, 134.

V.

l][nproTided Cases—
law of parliament should preVail, 6, 37.

"^•

Voices—
how taken in a division, 58, 97.

Votinc on Questions—
by ballot in certain cases, 108.

yeas and nays in parliamrnt, 58.
shows of hands in public meetings, 97, 98.

In following bodies—
corporate companies, 177-189.
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 120, 121.
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Votlac o« ^m—Hvma—Continued.
Intepnational Typographical Union. No. 91, 13J
Trade* and Labour Council of Toronto, 133.

W.

Worda takaa down—
in parliament, 57.

8ho^

Soo:
'i'

Spei

St«1

»nb



)1, 130.
L33.




